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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WEEK

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of

banking

safety. We

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POITOmCI.

In

2% credited monthly on checking sects of $500 and oVtr
4 per cent., compounded semi'annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and Savings

Departments

U. 8. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Fall particulars by mad,
-^-—--

MAILS SBCBIVBD.

Week

under

are

Day.
Monday).

From East—12.28 iexcept Sunday), 646, 1047
p m. f 1047 mail not distributed until fol-

Two examinaor

effect June 86% 1918.

From Wbst—646,11.16 a m (except
4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.

lowing morning.)

cal.

mails close at postootob

Week
Gomel Wbst—1146, a

i

—-------

Gomo East—6.86

Daye.
m; 8.45, 5 and 8 pm.

a m;

3.46, 6.80 p

m.

Sunday.

Amnirmtnta.

Arrive from the west at 646, 11.16
Close for west 3.46, M pm.
p m.

a m,

6.40

Registered mail should he at postofflee half
an

hour before mail closes.

WBBK DATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
646, 7.18,11.16 and 11.68 a. m., 4.81 and 6.18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a
no., 12.23, 4.11,64ft, 10.21 and 1047 p. m.

Wednesday, Aag. 2--“Peg
Ring.”
Thursday, Aag. 3- -‘‘Tried for His Own Murder,” vl£f£!Ph
Friday, Aag 4--Selig Tribune and 4-reel Edison.
8arah Bernhardt in “Jeanne
Saturday, Aag 5

SHMDAYS.

Arrive from west at 6.66,7.18,9.11 and 11.16
Leave for the west at 6J9 a.
and 1047 p. m.

a. in.. 6 40 p. m.
in., 4.11, 646, 10.21

--

,J)ore,” Bluebird film.
Monday, Aag. 7--A Red Feather Universal film.
Tuesday, Aag 8.--Essanay drama, “Destiny.”
Wednesday,Aag9--,,Peg o’ the Ring.”

Hatinee Price to Children,

WEATHER

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
July S4, 1916.
From
observations
taken at the power
|
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rlvei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.)
Weather
Precipconditions
itation
Temperature

-

5c

|

ItrontittmcnU.

YOU GET JUST
THE TEA YOU WANT
—ideally satisfying
it makes

more

in

flavor, and of

cups to the

m

8b—

70—
78—
67—
66—

75—

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
fair
clear
showers
rain
fair
fair
rain
rain
rain
cloudy

CLIMAX TEA
high-

L.

.58
48
-60

summer.

of

Mlsa Helen Eldrldge, of Bangor, was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Eldridge over Sunday.
Harry E. Walker and wife, of Exeter,
N. R.. are in Eltsworth for a part of their
the

Biggest

X. HAYNES, •fflsr

C. C. BURRILL

&

summer vacation.

"oney

some

SON

leading companies oi this and foreign countries
(■proved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1M7.

of the

to Lasa os

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
EVERY FORD OWNER
SHOULD SEE THE

Baggage
Young
Carrier

Hooper, of Gardiner, with
children, is viaiting her parents, H.
N. Treworgy and wife.
Miss Frances Malone has been sppointed
to take charge of the English department
in the Orono high school.
Lyndon Edgecomb, of Lewiston, arrived
Tuesday night to spend a few days with
bis aunt, Mrs. Alice M. Hooper.
Mrs. H. H.

two

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Rfprt M-ntinp

$325,000.

Making

H. L. STANLEY
Qranite and Marble Works

Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville,
Maas., is spending August with her parents, Capt. John Q Adams and wife.
Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence, of Rockland,
with her two children, is visiting her
parents. Judge A. W. King and wife.

Capt. Harold Foss, of Venezuela, who is
visiting his parents, Capt. O. W. Foss and
wife, at Hancock, was in Ellsworth Monday.
A baseball team from

Ellsworth went to

Point last Friday, and
feated by the team there by the
7-5.
Hancock

This, together with

depositors

of

$325,000,

places this bank in a posatisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.
oar

ample

for

resources,

sition to render to its patrons most

Frank D. Rowe is taking a apecial sumat Columbia university, New
York. He will go to Bluehill as principal
of the academy at the opening of the
fall term.

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
either in the checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

1

If not

mer course

(

Phlllipa. They

trip by

made the

auto-

mobile.
Mrs. Florence Bowden and daughter,
Miss Mildred Rowe, left yesterday for
Brockton, Mass., called there by the illness of Mra. Bowden’s daughter, Mrs. Albert McKenzie.

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Mrs. Joseph Dondis and Misses Dorothy
and Leona Dondis, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Povicb the past three weeks,
have returned to Rockland, going from
there to Fall River, Mass.

“SAFETY FIRST!”

Mra. Mary Micbaells and Mrs. Horace
Lord, with Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Coburn,
of Sangerville, have Just returned from a
ten-days’ trip in New York and New
Jersey In Mr. Coburn’s car.
arrived

A bank that has
this

community for over 43 years
tainly be a safe and sound bank

home

a

two weeks'

Means has returned

from

The Hancock

a

de-

score

of

will leave at

8.30

cer-

for YOU

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

joys

the honor of this

vice

; has

added many thousands of dollars
in interestto the deposits in its care ; invites

visit with friends and relatives in Sedgwick and Brooklin. After a week spent
there, he returned by boat to Bluehill,
where he was pleasantly entertained by
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife.

door to convey all tbe
Hagerthy’s cottage at

must

of

to deal with.

visit with her
sister, Miss Louise Sullivan, at Houlton.
She was accompanied by her sister, who
will spend two weeks with her here.
from

protected the savings

savings account on the same safeguarding, liberal- interest basis.
YOUR

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Established 1873

scholars to Dr. Q. S.
Pleasant beach, and

Ellsworth, Me.

STOLEN BUGLE RECOVERED.

COMING EVENTS.

a. m.

Young Man

The ball team ot the Junior Brotherhood had a Held day at Bsyslde teat Saturday, meetiug there tbe school team (rom
Southwest Harbor. The Southwest Harbor team waa minus several ot its regular
players, and tbe game was a walkover lor
the Ellsworth boys, tbe score being 17-1.
The Ellsworth band, organized tor the
campaign year, with U. E. Monaghan as
leader, turned out tor its first public appearance in Ellsworth at the democratic
rally last Thursday. The band made a
good showing, and received many compliments on its playing after so little practice

Who

Shot

Officer

at

Woodland Had It.
Mrs.

George

L.

Monroe is

and Thursday, Aug. 2 and 3,
Hsncock hall—Annual fair of Unitarian
society. Dinner each day. 12 to 1 o’clock,
35 cents.
Admission to fair, afternoon,
10 cents; evening, including dancing, 25

Wednesday

at

happy.

She

silver bugle carried
by her father, the late John Malone, in
the Civil war, as bugler on General Han- ecu lb.
cock’s staff. The bugle was stolen from
Friday evening, Aug. 4, at Society hall—
her house on Main street a few weeks ago. Dance: Monaghan’s orchestra.
City Marshal Silvy got trace of the
Monday evening, Aug. 7, at home of
thieves in Washington county, and with Mias Alice H. Scott
Ellsworth High
Mrs. Monroe went to the connty jail at School Alumni association reunion.
Machias to see a young man under arrest
Aug. 18—State grange field meeting at
there for several breaks in the eastern part
Verona.
of Washington county. The young man
FAMILY REUNIONS.
admitted the breaks at the store of Whittogether.
Aug. 9— Jordan family at Black’s grove,
Haynes & Whitney Co., and the
comb,
The Nickel theatre has been closed in- railroad station at Ellsworth
Falls, and at Mariaville.
definitely. Tbe serial, “Peg o' tbe King,” the Monroe house in Ellsworth. The
Aug. 9—Seventeenth annual reunion of
WednesNickel
last
the
wbicb opened at
bugle, several knives and other articles the Whitmores, at Pulpit Harbor, North
The
as
at
be
continued
Davis,
day, will
stolen here were recovered.
Haven.
Other
tbe regular Wednesday feature.
The young man, who has every appearAug. 12—Sals bury family at Salsbury
for
week
are
tbe
tbe
features at Tbe Davis
ance of being of good family, is somewhat
Point, Otis.
Bluebird dim for Saturday, presenting
of a mystery. He has steadily refused to
Sarah Bernhardt in “Jeanne Dore”, and a
Aug. 16—Gray family at Oak grove,
give his name. He is only seventeen years
West Sedgwick. If stormy, first pleasant
Ked Feather Universal Him for next Monof age, well dressed, good looking, has a
|
day.
I good education and is a tine penman. day.
Aug. 16
Hooper
family at Camp
Henry Crosby Emery, formerly of Ella- City Marshal Silvy recalls seeing him in
Tperiellic, Franklin.
worth, and aon of ex-Chief Justice Ellsworth.
has

recovered

the

—

I

Emery,
political
accept

a

has

—

resigned his professorship of

economy in Yale university, to
position with the Guaranty Trust

He is held for the

October term of

couri

burglaries in the eastern part
Washington county, but the most seri-

for several
of

Aug. 16— Hodgkins family at Blunt’s
pond, Lamoine.
Moore family at
Maddocks
Aug. 16
landing, Green lake.
Aug. 31—Wilbur family at Grange hall,
—

Watervllle, Co., of New York, as onejof its foreign ous charge against him is for shooting n I
He will begin his new
is the guest of her Bisters, 5trs. A. W. representatives.
A simple but serviceable attachment for
stand at
deputy sheriff m resisting arrest at WoodClark aud Mrs. Louise J. Backus, for a duties with an. investigation of the op- land. The officer succeeded in getting one
toy Kurd car, providing extra carrying
Fast brook.
•pact a inches square.' Goes on over 67 Franklin St., Ellsworth few days.
portunities for investment of American revolver away-from him, but the young |
attached or removed,
FAIR DATES.
jjowi. notQuickly view
and
will
sail
in
in
Russia,
early
his
mao pulled another and pressed it against
capital
Albert A. Joy, of Presque Isle, with
Monuments and Tablets
of driver.
obstruct
Narramissio
wife and little son, is spending a vacation September for that country, where his the officer’s abdomen. The officer knocked t
Wednesday,
Sept. 27
All kinds of cemetery work guaranteed.
Price Complete $5
of two weeks with bis parents, Austin H. headquarters for two or three years will down the revolver just as it was dis- grange fair at Orlaud.
feoiderinc* stmts whether csr Is 1814 or 1815 E. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter, Joy and wife. They made the trip by be in Petrograd.
charged, the bullet passing through bis
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
model, <tf*oufactared by
thirty-live years iu the business, will
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, formerly of Ells- thigh.
Bluehill fair.
5, 6 and 7
M. B. YOUNG, ELLSWORTH, MAIHE. remain with me.
Among the burglaries is one of a small
worth, died last Thursday at her home in
ctnbrrtissnnruv
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 13 and
S«nd lor Photograph and Particular*.
South Penobscot, aged seventy-five years. postoffice, and the federal authorities have 14—Eden fair.
■Successor to K. K.

Hopkins,

at old

Mrs.

Mary Jordan Hill,

was

protective capital

a

Mra. Martha Moore Avery, of Boston,
and a
a former resident of Ellsworth,
lecturer of promlnenoe, was here for a few
days last week, renewing old friendships.

Capt. N. H.

cloudy.fair cloudy

Anderson,

Maine

Capitol stock.$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125.000.
Additional Stock holders* Liability
IOOOOO.

Next Sunday evening there will be service at the Unitarian church. Rev. George
D. Latimer, of Boston, will be the preacher.
Service will commence at 7.30.

Misa Gertrude Dorgan

guest
week their niece, Mrs. Fred Hill, of
Wellington, Maas.

At 27c per lb.

J.

Ellsworth,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Rowe left yesterday for Portland, Mr. Rowe for a vacation
of two weeks, while Mrs. Rowe will spend
a month there with relatives.

Saturday

this

”’
re YpU to try this far-and-away
The Value Ellsworth has ever known!

Union Trust Co.

at

Cambridge,
Mass., is here on a week's vacation.
James F. Whitmore, of Bayfield, Wis.,
Mrs. Ralph French and son Alton, of arrived Thursday tor a month's visit with
Plalnville, Mass., are visiting relatives his brother, Charles Whitmore.
Mr.
in the city.
Whitmore is a native of Ellsworth, but
Stetson Foster and wife, of Hingham, has lived in the West many years. This is
Mass., arrived Saturday at their bungalow hie first visit to Ellsworth in forty-six
on the Surry road.
years.
Tbe Unitarian Sunday school picnic,
Mrs. George Gould haa gone to Freeport
(or two weeks owing
for a visit of several weeks with her son, wbicb was postponed
to the weather, will take place next TuesDr. Arthur Gould.
day. The hayrack will be at tbe church
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hale have as a
Oliver

strength
pound—when you

it—a

12

82-

Mrs. Julia Gray, of West Newton, Maas.,

extra

priced

4am
Wed
60Thnrs 66—
86—
Pri
Sat
67
61—
Sun
66—
Mon
Tues 65—

is at her home here for the

use

And think how low we’ve
quality tea blend

ELLSWORTH.

For Weak

..—-—--------—-———--1

so

IN

--—

Rev. Albert J. Lord and family, of Meriden, Conn., are in Ellsworth for their annual visit to Mrs. Lord’s father, H. E.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

<>’ the

No. 31.

"£££5"j

^I

in the Methodist church,
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
Illustrated lecture at 7.30. Special music
at all servioes. 'Epwortb League meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawton, who have
been viaiting Mra. Lawton’s mother, Mrs.
R. L. Stanwood, leave to-morrow for their
home in Worcester, Maes.
sermon

accommodation

want your business.

Mr. and Mra. Natban Perry,
of Preaqua Jala, in another car, made tuo
trip here with them, and are spending a
few days viaiting points of interest in thie
automobile.

1 "TSS

1916.

vicinity.
Next Sunday

The Davis Theatre
Admr notice—Robert P. Dorr
For sale—Campers outfit
"
—Cottage lot
"
—Engine, boiler and mill fixtures
Dorj found in Bluehil) bay
J A Hsynes—Climax tea
Shaw Businesacollege
E E Rowe—Chevrolet car
Postnm

H Burrill National Bank

AFTERNOON, AUGUST 2,

of

—

—

the ohevrolet

{PREMIUMS

Ik* Fradwt tt Uyariaaca

Many Valuable Articles
GIVEN AWAY with every
Oash Purchase at

The REXALL STORE
E- E.

ROWE, AgMt,

Ellsworth. Ml.

^MQufactorer
__

E. G. MOORE,
Cor. Opp. P.O. Ellsworth, Me.

of Truck bodice of
ecripiion. Top Work.

Beery tto-

Storage Batteries Linnehans Auto Livery
Repaired

--ANY MAKE

A. P.

■

—-

Royal, Ellsworth,

ile.

Water St.,
•ay

ar

Ellsworth

•» Day
NipM Santa.
TELEPHONE 117

ar

Trip

Call at store for handsome
premium Catalogue, or fill out
following coupon and send with
2-cent stamp, and catalogue
will be mailed free. Catalogue
contains coupon

good

for $1 on

premiums.
Xame.
Address.

Mrs. Mitchell’s maiden name was Carrie
Smith, and she was a sister of the late
Moses Smith, of Ellsworth. She moved
from Ellsworth about
She leaves

a

husband

forty

and

years

one

son,
Mrs.

Penobscot; also one siBter,
Norris, of Bucksport, and three

of

age.

Fred,

Henry

ordered bis detention. His companion, believed to be an Ellsworth boy,
though the young man under arrest re-

also

ferred to him

simply

as

“George”,

bis escape across the border, and is
have enlisted in the English army.

made

said to

The Japanese Way.

Jnpane.se do not say northeast and
southwest.
They say eastnorth and
westsouth.

j&lmntisnnnus

brothers

Smith, of Franklin: James M.
Smith, of Benton, and Zelman Smith, of
Fisher, Mich. The funeral was held at
South Penobscot; interment at Penobscot.
—Eben

Ellsworth, in common with the greate
part of New England, bad a “yellow
day” last Friday and again on SunHad there been forest fires in
day.
the vicinity, the phenomena would not
have been hard to explain, but the frequent rains have prevented forest fires.
Forest Commissioner Mace, at Augusta,
failed, after many inquiries, to locate any
forest fire in Maine. But while Maine
has been
wet, in Canada it has been
dry, and after considerable inquiry
it was ascertained that big forest fires
A shift
have been raging in Canada.

Hodgkins Family Reunion.
The thirteenth annual reunion of the
will be held at Blunt's

Hodgkins faipily
pond, Lamoine,
Music

will

be

Wednesday, Aug. 16.
furnished by Higgins’

PIANOS
For Sale

rent. Knahe, Emerson,
Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before

orchestra.

Jordan Family Reunion.
The Jordan reunion will be held Aug. 9,
at Black’s grove, Mariaville.
Invitation
is extended to ail relatives and friends to
join us in the celebration of the day.
Why of coarse there are all kinds of men
and all kinds of cigars to please them, bat H.
W. Morans finds while other brands come
and go, Havana cigars sell all the time—and
Cedulas are Havana cigars.—Advt.

or

107

Oak ttt.

Deciding

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Ellsworth, Maine

CL6THING
Once more I am in a position to ask the patronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity aa again entering the clothing business.
Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

DAVID FRIEND
Maiu Street,

Ellsworth

JMctaa!

SUNDAY_SCHOOL

■MTU »T "iriTT

IU Motto:

Lesson VL—Third Quarter, For

Aug. 6,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Vfll not be printed except by prrnrtaeion.
Communication* will be subject to approval or
reportioe by the ed'tor o? the »f«at, bat noae
Ad Ire**
wli. be rejected without cow! reason
all eottmubkeatfoa# to
The AEEEicex.
Ella worth. He.

by

writer

only In this epistle to those
wh-m be calls babe* sod carnal Christians that be makes any reference to
the matter of "tongues" which some
It

-BBpfni on* Bopofni

formation aao aaggeetion. a modtam for the 1*
laths* capacftt it ••.-■Skit*
nercaaage of Men*
eomxnsKsMtoae. and it* ♦*««•* depend* large! y
C©»on the HpfMMt alee* it ta thl* re-poet
manteation* mum be eigne*, bat the name of

Text o* tHx Lesson, I Cor. *»<■—-Memory VtoM, 4-7—Goiden Tsxt. I Cor.

Prepared

KAJM*".

on nerVc jr
TV f»rpc—« »f MV
MM la Me IKK Ml acMe—U H for Me »al >1
aad
xo
Mm*
na
aaaelt.
aeiyfa! aa4 kvfvfall
Betsf for the «wm« i<m4, h U for the »•
not nee—n public enttu a purveyor of ta

1916.

xiii. 11—Commentary
Rev. O. M. Slum

Bmrfit Ctimnn.

is

cod «tu sratuxLE irsitirt.

1

believers make so much of to our day.
If yos iboo.d mc » fei.ow men wfth lieebif
and when he does mention them they
dag asfcried.
are last on the list and In connection '■ An' iookt&e like he didn't hare a friend ia ail
the
world.
of
tongue*
with
the
hm-rpretathjo

■chapter ill. 7. 10. 2$*.
“Let him that speaketh

lie also say*.
In an unknown

!

Go ap mod nlap him oa the back and holier
-How d yon|do*
An f raep h;» ha&d m warm he'll know be ha*
a friend in!yea.
Then ax him what * a hertia' him. an' laugh
hi* carve nway.
As’ tel. him that the dnrkeet aight in Jan* be

tongue pray that he may Interpret."
anJ “I bad rather speak five words \
with my under*: and: ng. that I might
teach others also, thau ten thousand
fore the day.
words In an unknown tongue" (chapter
but na* it right
rlv. 13. ISO. The more eicellent w ay of j Don't talk graveyard palaver,
out
loud.
Lore be set* before ua In our lesson 1
That God wi>. »prlBki« eoaeblae ia the trail
chapter. The great chapter on Faith 1*
of every cloud.
Heb. it where the word la used over
Tbi* world at bent ia bat a §da*h of pleasure
on
The
time*.
great chapter
twenty
nad of pain,
Ho;« la Ui-m. vtli. and this Is one of Some day* are bright ae<«aBsyJ>a aome
the great Love chapter*, tiot aa to the
are alo*bed with rain.
use of the word. If we Include the verb A a'that*
jant how it osgbi to be, for when
in
!
and the noon "beloved." It la found
the ck>od« roll bp
I John It about thirty times, while in j Well |uet know howto predate the bright
and •mVActfrkj.
John xlv and our lesson chapter U Is
aa' don’t ewea*
used nine timed In each. If I have bo .earn to take it na it cornea,

j

K

n5

there

are

ccnuuj
la no topic In

the pore*.
Because the Lord
with yourt;
at

counted correctly.
sare m

hjib*

*

opinion don't coincide

the whole Bible so Bat alwajra keep remeatbeHa', when care*
Uiaidaiflll as the lore of God. but tbe
your path each road.
great matter is always the lore of God That God baa lota of cu&ahiae to a pill behind
toe cloud.
to ns. never our love to Him. which t»
—Jam** rtiicoai Silty.
Dot worth mentioning compared with
Hla lore to os. John la not spoken of
Dear If. B. Pn*m4*
as the disciple who loved Jesus, but the
we should |
disciple whom Jesas loved. It Is not a It w«m»w pec tally fitting that
the love of Martha and Mary and Lag- have at the head*of *the column the poatc j
by James Whitcomb Kiky, which C. the \
ana. bat "Jesus loved Martha and
first sent me Dotloog ago.
oajy
Mary and Lazarus' (John xL 5; rill. 23;
tBe other day~that Bis birtlitUyVaT Seinj
Xlr. 26; xx. 2; xxl 7. 2(6. The words
remember
that bold tne moat strongly are such as I celebrated,’and we are glad \o
these; "The Son of God. who loved me that the good things said about him at j
and written while
and gave Himself for tne." "Having that time were spoken
he was still alive and could know his
loved His own. • • • He loved them
work wss appreciated by bis fellow men,
unto tbe end. or the uttermost"
"I
sod a hat a large piece Be Bad in the hearts
hare loved thee with an everlasting
or the people*generally.
love” (Gat a 20; John xili. 1; Jer.
President Aiey, of the University of
xxxi. 3). These, with Eph. v, 26. John
fls:ne, paid an eloqoent^ribete to him id
111 16; the many verses In I John 111
when addressing the students of
and tv. and Kong via, 7. are to me some chapel
the summer scLooi July 2fi. Dr. Aiey and
of the moat wonderful, with John XT. a
the^poct^haH" been personal' frlendT* lor
The first three lesson verses show
^Tbe dateoft he poet's Birth.
the utter worthlessness of tongues, or man/“years
to the beet records, is about iS48
teaching, or understanding mysteries, according
or 1S49, but he made no statements about
or knowledge, or miracle*, or giving
all our goods to feed the poor, or even his age.
“It is interesting to note, said Dr. Aiey,
our bodies to be burned, apart from
love. What a complete laying low of “that Mr. Hiley is not alprodoct of the
all that men might boast of that the scoools. He attended school long enough
love of God may be magnified and His to finish the fifth or sixth grades, and
love constraining ua and working In then largely under protest. He did not
like to attend the schools end never enua the works He has prepared for ua
There Is do room for boasting nor for joyed them. He never was married, and
any pride or man because of hla abili- eo far as is known never bed a real sweetty to do this or that The Lord alone heart, but many of bis most beautiful
mum be exalud.
Koch love as la here works are written concerning love and
described in our memory verse a 4-7. sweetheart a.”
One of the prettied conceits is perhaps
was never fully manifest In any one
except In Jesus Chris*, bat He la able tB>s:"~“No man can possibly succeed in
Indians who does not like Whitcomb
to manifest It In ua
It Is no doubt true that all the fruit Riley's pomes. The pickets on ourf elate
of tbe Spirit In GaL v. 22. 23. la bat lines halt every new-comer and demand
different manifestations of love. Joy the countersign. If ha whispers ‘Riley’,
being love exulting, peace love In re- are let Mnjis; if foot, we deem him a
poae. and so on.
According to Col. hopeless alien, and send him away be1 1L It requires all tbe might of His cause he has not the proper papers of
glorious power to make ua patient and Indiana naturalisation.”
Mr. Riley in hie early life had a varied
long suffering with Joyfulneaa but He
la able to work all this In ns If we career. For two years be traveled with a
will let Him. To be kind always, free patent-medicine vender; later he went
fro® all good opinion of ourselves or about the country painting tigs-boards.
envy of others, never provoked, never It wss s long time before he gained recthinking nor speaking evil of any one. ognition as a great Ipoet. William Dean
bearing and enduring all things for Howells said of him, “No poet has shown
Hla sake— what a heavenly life!
Vet soch a passion for the homely and humble
do not turn from It or say It cannot things of life. No one else has conceived
be done, but rather turn to Him and so truly and so kindly of children, or has
aay. "Lord, do thou It in me for Tby
been able to tell us so sweetly, what they
great name's sake”
All our knowl- are.”
now
is but partial, and if any
edge
Henry Van Dyke, writing of him, said:
man think that he knowetb anything
“This is the reason why all men love yon.
he knowetb nothing yet as he ought to
Remember your songs and forget yoar art.
know (verses ». 10: chapter vliL 2>.
Other poets may soar above you.
We may know that we have become
You keep close to the human heart.”
children of God by faith In Christ JeAs this is a household department, in
sus sad gladly sing, "1 know that
my
dosing these few allusions to the“Hoosier
Itedeemer livetb” (Gal. I1L 13-26: Job Poet”, we will have some verses from his
xlx. 25). but of the life we are yet to
typical home writings.
Bve and the unseen realities of Ills
oca HMD <>IKL.
kingdom and glory we know but little. Our hired girl, she’s ’Lixabeth Abo;
There Is a lot of childish prattle and An’ she can cook best things to eat!
•elf conceit we would do well to have She 'ist puts dough in our pie-pan,
An* pours in somepin’ ’si s good aa’ sweet:
done with and rather *ay. “O magnify
tbe Lord with me. and let us exalt HU An* Den the salts it all on top
With cinnamon, aa’ *aen she’ll stop
name together."
"I will extol Thee An’
stoop an’ slide it, ’1st as slow,
God.
O
and
bless
King,
RJ
Thy name In the old cook-stove.>o's‘t won’t stop
l Jrever and ever” (Ps. xxxiv. 3: cxlv
An' get all spilled: ’nen bakes U. so
1). Note the double contrast of “now"
It s costard pie, first thing you know!
An' 'neulabe’ll say:
and “then” In verse 12. and may we by
“Clear out o’ my way!
faith »o know tbe power of the "then-'
Tbey’s time fer work, ’an time fer play;
that we shall live better in the "now"
Take your dough, so run. child, run;
to HU glory Then, face to face, knowEr I cain t get no cookin' done!
ing as we are known, like Him. for
Once our hired girl, when she
we shall see Him aa He U, even our
fiot the supper, an’Jwe all et.
bodies being fashioned like unto Hla
An' it was night, an’ ms and me
glorious body (I John 111. i. 2; Phil, ill An’ pa went wher’ the “social" met.

?t_w»ms

tO. 21).
L*o not misunderstand the last verse
of the lesson. We never heard of anything so great as the love of God. bnt
the greatest thing on oor part Is faith,
without which It is Impossible to please
God and by which alone we can become children of God.
It la the one
thing He looks for In oa, the faith
which worketh by love, because we
have known and believed the love
which God hath to oa (Gal t. 9; I John
tv. 19). See how He commended the
treat faith of the centurion and the
woman of Tyre and Sid on, while He
reproved His disciples because of their
Utile faith (Matt, vt 80; vtll 10. 29;
dr. 31; iv. 28; zvi, 8). Note also His
admonition to "have faith in God'

An' ’oen when we come home, and see
A light in the kitchen-door and we
lieerd a maccordeun, pa says, “Law
O, gracious! Who can her beau be?"
An" I marched in, an’ ’Lixabeth Ann
Wss parchin’ corn for the Raggedy Man.
Better say:
“Clear out o' the way!
They * time fer work, an’ time fer play;
Take the hint, an’ run, child, run!
Er we cal n’t git no courtin’ done."

You will be glad to*bear from Dell onoe
more, and to learn that she and bar John
are so much better than they were a lew

month* ago. W« have missed yowr letter*,
Dell, sod aim) Ins* Hotly'*, hwt w#

by the paper* that

mk bad

too

company. ;

L.

....

miting friends her*.
Fred A. Torre? to an much improved in

J

health

to be oot.

a*

White linen with king's bine collar
was
Elmer Bardeen
recently elected
and cuffs gJres this smock, which takes i president of the rranite-cisUere union.
deae
Oar soa hae kss at hems tee weeks
oeotbao'i ag ail ta« coffeectioea of -is aojr-j a low belt, square [«tch pocket* and
Capt. Dtllon. M the Atlas, esme Saturhoed, damping thxags over the baak. having
white pearl tattoos. The smocking is
bis vacation with friends.
to-day, yea

seekt

cewisf

kacw

meet be

j

day to spend
Capt. Harry Grey, ol Mrs.
yacht Malaj. is at home for a day

boa ires. pecksng lea* te take to bis e«w
Xow be hae goac aad
Mat at Pttxsksre, Pa.
I mast sett/* ttiafi aad cieaa epThxak we were the Arct to ftgfeh Celtic*
done bay:but- It was a race brtweea rata
norms.
Oar soa took oar p«tirt* aad that
of

home

the

if

so

we

lire

both

sin

haadaosa* faces ia
tale of two smart old
people who hare saMtcod the tierai of bfty
Sew 1 do hope •*
year* of married life.
sba.i have a good ga*beria»* at the reaaSea
! extead as :n
os Act: Madcr's birthday.
ritstws to aay of ear sxstera M. B * to askt
beam the bight before
a reel lag p ace at m
or after the resetsa with
lea* dirtsat*
! wi.i have those caamber* cleared
far tome
»r* id

|

Los*, sirsicd

or

stoiev.

|

kaowB as

Crockett '* store.

fish warden

town.
a

parcel of land

Tbnrlow lot. and will bond a resand ice-cream, fruit and confec-

tbe

taurant

flprangrrk.

bought

tionary store.
and Mm. Henri Arey have moved
Boston, where Mr. Arey will be employed as Janitor in a new building at
Mr.

This coiBBi is devoted to the Grange. especially to the graages of Haacock count?
The column is open to at; graager* for the
discussion of topics of geaerai interest, aad
Make letters
for report* of grange meetings
All eommealcatWas mast
short aad concise
be signed, bat same* will sot be printed exAU comcept by permission of the writer

to

the

have

reason.

flfAJBA.PAQCA,
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BOCTH BLUEM1U.

meeting was bold
work the third and fourth
A

special

July A to
degrees on a

Forty members end twelve
present._

visitor*

thx

nioinx

dooe ta feathemltrhlng rather than
the oaaal diamond and dot pattern.
Smock* are idea) (or girl* ta their
teaci

That

Live Cheaply and
Watt.
fvobal 188. sobtb bt-cmsfobt.
Moat Americans wonder bow on earth
Floral grange met Tuesday evening at
people can tire on the wage* paid In
the ball tn North Boeksport, with good
attendance, considering tbc haying sea- some foreign countries, and when we
son.
The lecturer, Mra. Mark Bowden, are people coming over here in the
presented as interesting and Instructive steerage and raiaing large, healthy
Quotations,
patriotic and: families on small wages we wonder
program:
others ire. responded to as a roll-call by also bow that can he done. If the troth
were known. It 1* largely a matter of
all present; paper. “Labor-earing Devices
eoap and porridge. What Is mors, the
A. Washburn;
in the Home," Mra. U.
reading. “My Vacation,” Worthy Master American pioneer had a few tricks of
the same kind, now alm-nt forgotten.
George W. Cbipman.
The topic, “Which are the more valu- In every ciuntry there Is some national
able, the cberriee birds eat. or the trees diab which if cheap, nourlahlcg and
they rave?*’ opened by the worthy master , savory, and It ia usually a soup or
by many- others.
Floral grange will soon present Frank
Reynolds, of Brockton, Maas., “The Entertainer who Entertains, lor the benefit
the grange. Mr. Uejnotde baa appeared here before, and la vary popular.

of

Ice-cream and cake will be

on

sale.

Com-

mittee of arrangements: Rev. i. E. Blake,
M. T. Smith, Mark Bowden, Thomae SaThe data will be
bine, U. W. Cbipman.
announced later, presumably about the
middle of August.
GOOD WILL, STS, AMHghST.
At the regular meeting July », there
eras a large attendance, with visitor* from
Greenwood and Scenic grangee. At recess,
ioa-craam and cake were served and games

enjoyed.

_

SCEBIC, 83. WALTHAM.
July 28, only a few members snd visitors
were
preeeDl. Worthy Overseer Albert
PeUeogill took the chair. Two chapters
in “Pack’s Bad Boy” were read by Erma
Jordan.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Clark arrived home from Bar
Harbor Sunday.
Mildred

Mra. Phillips Eaton recently made
to Portland.

a

trip

Gertrude Joy and Beasie Carleton
Point.

have

returned from Hancock
Mies
soms

at

Hudoer it a guest of Ethal
“Etbelwotde Lodge”.

Harry B. Meynetl
ton, N. B.,
nell.

are

New-

family, of Moncguaets of Jamas F. Mtyand

Mrs. George Osgood and children, of
Ayer, Him., ere et W. J. Gcrd'a, Sullivan
Center.

Emery end wife,

Richard

Meet.,

ere

the birth of

receiving

of

Wetcrtown,

congratulation*

on

e eon.

Cerda have been received announcing
the marriage of Miac Ruth Bryant to
Dr. Harry
M.
We hater,
Patten, et
Maes., July 24. Frienda here extend best
wiahee.

Rev. U. H. Saunderaon and wife, Mre.
8. V. Bennie, Mre. 8tan Wilaon, Mra.
Nowell, Mim Nowell end Mr. end Mra.
Fred Noyea attended the Uniter ten conference et Bar Harbor Thursday.
H.
July 31.
ATLANTIC.
B. E. Cook aud wife
Edith Staples.

Nearly
summer

all

ere

the cottages

guests of Mrs.
are

filled with

people.

The Faithful Gleaners had s sale last
week, followed by a enpper by the ladies
of the cbnrch.

Proceeds,

about

fM.

On account of the fog and rain of the
pest two weeks the toss to the strawberry
growers Is large. Charles Kent eetimatee
hie lose at about f75.
July 31.
J.
For sey ilchlag skin trouble,
salt rheum, hires, itch, scala

piles, seisms,
head, herpes,
■cables, Doan's Oiutment is highly recommended.

Me

e

bos at all stores.—ddwt.

If yonr child Is pale, dull, si times. Hushed,
Irritable and fretful you should attend to
this condition nt once ns the chances are
little oae Is angering from worms.
ckapoo Worm Killer Is what you should
This well-known remedy In lounge
gat.
form In plemuant to take and ax pole the worms
at once, the cause of yonr child's sugerlng.
Only Me. nt all druggists.

Ear

Is,

Hew

to

atew.

The Italian baa his minestrone and
his macaroni cooked with meat or
vegetables or both. The French housewife has a hundred or ao good sou pa,
notably petite mannlte. soup a la bonne
femme and pot-ao feu. The Scotch have
their cockaleekle and barley broo. The
Hungarian has his goulash. And ao It
Old fashhe.ed New England
goe*.
farmers cherished their “boiled dish"
and hash and let no scrap of pork or
real or beef go to waste. On the a»otbem plantation, where food waa perhaps
more abundant than anywhere else In
the early days of America, aonpe were
made of a variety of materials, cooked
long and slowly. The soup kettle la the
good fairy of any well managed household—a brown and squat fairy. Imt
that Is no matter. And to do the work
propertv It should he of good heavy
enameu-d ware, eaay to keep dean, and
suited to alt on the back of the stove
or the simmering burner for seven or
eight boons. The greet secret of any
soup or atew la long, steady, alow cooking. Tough meat, mature vegetables,
stale bread, bones (most particularly
bones), remnants of oatmeal, macaroni. rice or potatoes, left In the dish
after a meal and unappetizing wanned
over, and anch cheap foods as barley,
rice and cither forma of cereal, all Improve a soup that la properly started,
and the long, alow cooking with the
cover on keeps In the flavor. Soup stock
made In thta way will make almost any
sort of dish more palatable.
With tin
cooking dishes these forms of cookery
are practically Impossible, but as tin
gives place to the unrustable. unhreak
able, durable enameled kettles the soup
and the atew are coming buck into their
true

Aeon*baasp^rt

Mm.

sister.

machinery and buildings. Rutall chimney will also
be demolished.
Nihil.
July si.
90CTH (PENOBSCOT.
Mim Marguerite Perkin* ta visiting
rrandmotber m Sedge ick.

bet

Mn. Freemen Patten, of Or land, viailed
•taler,
Mra. (Xu Leacb, a few day*

ber

,

arm car.

vira Ward aril, of
Harnetting their ann'. Mr* nm,

Mtaara Elate and
are

Perkin*, ailh Cut «,•, lod
Boat on. ta nait.ng a
Mr*. Mary Perkin*.

,_.-n

mota,,’

Mr*.Sydney Steren*.of Semen.
N H.. and Mr*. StreenV *,»„,
tn<,
'Jr. and Mr*
iiro*a. ot
Wanrlea, k«*t, acre recant guctr
tl

•

rfib.

»**

v\

ilbert Ont**>
July M

».

u

_

FRANKUN.
Mr*. Edgar Parry mu* front tier
bor Saturday. toran b»r out aome
Mi** Gertruda Bra (doe. I*!t Sae".
t«r Heitaat. wber* the >* «,* g„e*t ol
CkrMina Mateo*.

Harb*r*
weak

m;m

Harry Harry and wife ,*ft Monday (or
»
Uiand, mbora tb*y arid abut Mr».
Ha.-ry’%motbrr i

Maan

ln»lriot Mupariaiendeat Fraderc* p,u,.
bald quarterly conference at
ta*

dmo

Mctbodlat rburcb

NUarday.

O. lamptV'll aad wtf*. of Mancrrttu«, Ttailad Mr*. I Joaapb H. West in
waak, nuuig tbt tnp by automobile.
Mi** Alio* Vartaa Buakrr.
employed at
ibe pension ofllor, Waabmgton, D. C
i*
Hand

bor

Monday._

Alfred ilaaaoa and t* q. -.lie .one.
Mia* Haoron.of R logman, ram- Phday to rpand • law day* with t.*pt.f p.
Gott and wile.
Mr*.

with

Mr*. Clyd* Robartann and) infant eon,
Krrmit Hragdon, ol N'ortb mullnm, ere
apaoding a law weska wito leer (parent*,
Uorraio Hragdon and wife.
B.
July *1_

laat week.

David Parkin and Olo Wailman. wbo
painting at Dieaboro, bar* re-

bee* been

turned borne.

Mia* Annie Quigley and Mia* Robertaon, of Camden, are (tailing tb*
mater. Mra. H P. Onndie.

Miaa Navria, of Bockiport,

Friday

to attend (be funeral

former'*

waa in

town

of ber grand-

A

birthday aurpriaa party waa given to
Mra. C. A. Smith Saturday evening. July
31, at the paraonage. 8b* waa presented
with two rotation rocker*, a linen table
doth and napkin*.
About Iwenty-Ove
were peasant.
Ice-cream waa served. A
very pleasant evening la re ported.
L.
July M.
_

NORTH CA8T1NE.
David M. Dodge it boro* from Rockland.
Mi»a Haiti* Dunbar baa returned from
Orono.
Franc!* Perkin*, of Caatto*. la baying
for Capt. J. E Blodgeti.

Ralph Dodge
annon

i*

born*,

at

after

an

sh-

of three month*.

Mra. Cbarlas

Drrereux and

son

MARLBORO.
Dan forth tod ton Paa!. of,Kane r.
ara tba fuaata of Mr*. A. B. Larimer
m
H.r ban E. Jonaa and wifa. of W
aitbaaa,
Mra-

Maaa

ere

Richard.

L.:r>

occspym* the

WaUar^Tbnmpeon

mother. Mra. T. C Mitchell.

Maaa.,
Aotual. 4
tham.

ara

at (hair

i:«e»

of Walcotta,!. fe-ra for

and

wifa.

Lutbar IFraat, wifa and two ch;
rta,
Dorothy and Bradford, who bar. «p«nt
tba paat; mr»ntbj btf», have marord to
BrooJtJyo, N. Y.
Are.
July 31.
_

BAK HAKBOH.
Mmlirrif P. JMeteoo, of Hang-r, for
Tw*ne

year*

employed

lonustft

in

the

F. 8. Davenport, died
the Peter Bam Brigham
apt*

Her Harbor »tore of

Friday at
Iketoo,

tal in

after • abort ulnae*

oeo-

moon.

A Uwd Tb>*| her (h<l ‘r«n
Foley** Mosey and Ter 1* a pert eater y
for
good cold, rough end croupb u*e<1
children becnaee ti io*t*i*« no o*»;*te* or
*
iiu »
of
The
ber»it-*ortutog drag*
• earner an sell aa the long
•tenti ng deep•eeted rough*, that heng
on for n*t;a». »r»
baciehed by It* nee
The fir*t d«*e brine* re*
lief end comfort —Moore'* Drag More

dtcmaratoua

The Household Remedy

for the ailments from which almost
everyone sometimes
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep,
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

Seelhams Pills

They

have achieved the distinction of being the most
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure :n
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded

from vegetable products. Beecham’s Pill* are free from
harmful mineral* and dangerous drugs.
They do not promote the
physicing habit -do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every
member o( the family at the first sign of illness—so miid and effective
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

Safe for Chfldren
Dirocrto** of Special VaIm

Sold by

"1

lived."

fcu„.

the

Abbott,

says that the

Petticoat Stylos.
The pettlcoot of the present Is a very
Important garment, with It* cording*,
ruffling*, pipings and flounce*.
The
silk, mercerized and other cottons are
as
are also the new
very attractive,
fabrics, such as cotton net. cotton
sateen,
twill
crape,
pique, lawn, embroidery and lace.
Mef-e riled
petticoats, with dark
grounds and [tompadour bouquets In
brleht colors, are practical and Inez
pensive. A taffeta skirt In block design has a deep plaited flounce with
three tiny ruffles on the edge. A
yoke
model has a deep flounce of six corded
ruffles.
Another design has a deep
flounce, cluster, tucked and plaited,
with a tiny ruffle on the lower edge
Sometimes a deep scalloped flounce Is
trimmed with narrow ruffles.

ander Graham Bell. Inventor of the telephone, says:
“Contrary to the public belief that
the first born child Is apt to be abor*
lived. I have found that the C.st born
reaches the average age length, which
la JLS years- The second born children
come up to the average aleo.
But
here’s a curious thing—the third and
fourth born have an average life considerably longer than the average. Ae
• general proposition, the children born
after tea yeare of married life are abort

a

Thursday.

down tbe
mor

place.

Length of Life of Children.
In the American Magazine Dr. Alex-

mad*

apaoding bar raoation at bar bom* bare.
• Auatin McNeil, wtl* gad
o
Lr* ,,
James L Stmeoo. who has charge of tbe with bia brother, and daughter Hurl, or
Benvenue works, with a crew, is taking LynnJMae*.^ motored to Nortbe.,; Harher

_

HOW TO LIVE

were

and followed

Long sod children, who
month at

a

authoress, returned home

Refresh meat* were terred.

class of flee.

Homer

spent

with

ma meatless sriil be subject to approval by
the editor. Pgt aoae wlU be rejected wlthoat

good

Fenway.

Mrs.

nil,

ana

El* north Utl iMk

Mr. and

been

Simeon Goes baa

to

Harold

WtUm*. or Cambridge.
Maas., last Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw’*. Ms**
Wailing i* a short #lt*ey writer.
John L. <*oas and taflatly, of Belmont.

on

trie

Umong

trip

of Boom

recently
appointed
John Ackerman and wife, and Mrs.
Abbte Welch, of Rockland, former residents, are spending their vacait »n id

|

oae

good-look lag member of

Orfatj

JAUbart

“**•

FI often Small has returned from*
month * visit in Boston, and is {employed

has

short.
oar clan. I
H. Bara** Acy wvi u to the ttme
of her retara will be gladly received by her
frit ads. as she *eft os for a short stay, aad it
Dtu.
Is see s eery tome stay.
—

Ub(w

fiXIH.

lYrkma.

Mas*., are spending their »»o»Uoo *uh
ms daughter. Mrs. Max boii- n.
Charles L. Kncwritoo. who bs* been
quite ill, is much improved ift health. He

j

B«t. William Cortia nod
otufc,,*.
nauinc at Mtrerd A eat y
Arthur Wardeeli 1*
aorta,* ! ttu oa
rl*. Mnatio* Ward wall, ,t

Mr. and

Mim Elirabetb

|

hot

hara born

boreidr,

Philip

from
Yw*.
Ul km. Cay
Ben,,, *

Mimf

Mm. Hattie Sbepbetd. of
Mnaaatknaett.
netting at Daocaa Dunbar V

Wor-

in
1

tt

two.

or

Mrs.

:

ap before that time. sore.
I am getting te fees like myself agate, aad
M. D is quite a Mar body compared with
\
wbsd b« was at the las* reantoa.
P. fi.
rather

Weld'*

of

Hunt. I he marine artist,
cester, Mesa., to the guest of
Mrs. Frank Warren.
A.

months

see ear

loafer yoe assjr
the paper with »

rwatly

tk» borne of
Dakar.

nOMHOTOK.
James Coombs, of Vinslhaeen. is

Mrs.

Drmr M. #.**.1 have wot

hafegtsurd Tear Child
He Coald Hardly balk.
Deranged kidneys cause rheumatism, aches,
stiffness.
Ambrose Gary,
soreness,
pains,
Sulphur, Okla., writes: "I was bothersd with
kidney trouble ten years and at times could
hardly walk. I began taking Foley Kidney
Pills. I got relief from the first bat continued
till 1 bad taken three bottles. 1 feel like a
new man".—Moore's Drag Store.

j

t*rgw«s«* my dsty. hat there
It
MMM Br(A be be auk <4 interest to write.
mcbu I am set the 9ui) ste «© # if bs boaseBat if yea ©oa.d are my chamber*
eieaatac

NEWS

COUNTY

jI

had

months.

thing

on

dm*!**, tbragboot

trouble

stomach
1

could

scarcely

my stomach,

I got

lor eight
keep anyao

I could

lo Women wiib Every Box.
tbo world, lo box**, lOe, 2Sc.

with headaches, backache, poor memory,
unsound
anaemic

steep,

irregular

conditions

and

circulation,
who

are

so*'
un-

leer,” said Mrs. 8. E. ceptible to colde and eougbe are
ill*
Purinton, recently, o( 158 Congress street, questionably troubled with human
to
each se Tanlsc is .especially designed
Portland.
“I tried many things but got little or relieve.
to
no relief
The principal mission of Tanlsc is
until i took Tanlae.
Half a
bottle of Tanlae and my stomach was ao correct (salty digestion, week nerves
260,000 people
much batter that 1 could retain my food and unhealthy tissue.
have recommended Tanlsc in writingwithout difficulty.
“I am now eating everything without a
With thia knowledge it is up to snj
(ulperson to judge whether TanUc has
particle of indigestion.”
People who are nervous and irritable, filled its mlMioo.
have imperfect digestion and stomach
Those who Wish'.to laarn more o( Tendisorders, lack energy and ambition, iae may do so by calling now at £•
feci melancholy and discouraged, suffer Moore's drag store, Ellsworth.
not sat

without

reach.

infantilis paralysis.

C. F. Aoatin apant the week-end with
••Hlllereat".
Hi. family at
Marion Davia, of Port Clyde, it with bet
rente, Lewia Knight and wife.

_______^

Mix Elirabetb Gray, of Stonlngton, la
flatting bar grandmother, Mra. E. J.
Gray.
Hobart R. Hatch, of Maynard, Meet.,
at “Oakbunt
a par* of llaat |waek

„pent
Karni",

Lydti Greene,

gueet of bar eiater,

Deer late, wae I be
Mn. A. E. Holden,
of

last week.

I-

July 27.

A Womsu's Kin.Hjr An.
Eeeisod. Duncan Mill*. III.,
H
j|r*. <j.
**•* etflcbe® with lumbago, nn"l
write*
A neighbor brought
,ble to turn iu bed
fcbe hid b rn similarly
Foley Kidney PIH»her
I was cured by
cured
the#
*«>d
»tHicled
if tbe
idneys do not functhree bottles."
rheumatism, sches, pains are
tion, lumbago,
Moore’s lirug Htore.
apt to result.

aoomtm&tfujk

found in the nasal, mouth and bowel
discharges of those who have the disease
ism

detour

who are carriers of the germ without
themselves suffering from th*» ailment.
All of the steps in the spread of the infection are not known, but if this germ can
be prevented from passing from the infected to the well person, the disease will

sible to

right

importation
midst. This

danger is real, but if due precautions are
••zeroised it is believed that the epidemic
will subside.

delightful
beverages by mixing
Clicquot Club Ginger

ilt

w

These

epide-

federal
organizations

may be

a*

necessary the travel

protection.
Poliomyelitis, or infantile paralysis, is
probably spread {directly or indirectly,

Highly carbonated,
deliciously flavored.

j through the
! lions. Account

it by the cast, from
grocer or druggist

Buy

;

must

infective

therefore

be

secre-

is

not unreasonable to

they may be

Winter Wheat. Order a sack

today

and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prises
with the good things baked
from William Tell, the
flour that goes farther.

!

presume that

and

once

immediately notify

the health

officer of the presence of the disease.
the disease ia

the illness
isolate the
son in

present

in

the

paralysis,
patient, place a competent perprove

to be infantile

charge, and reduce all communi-

cation with the sick room to a
Hospital care is preferable, not
the

only

for

but in order to better safeguard
the spread of the disease. Tne

child,

against

should be well ventilated and
acreened. Nasal and mouth secretions
should be received in cloths, and burned.
The clothing of the child, the bed linen,
and the excretions should be disinfected
iu the same manner as for typhoid fever,
that is, by boiling, the loug continued application of & per cent carbolic, or other
well recognized disinfectant. The same
tick-room

Uood news bears repeating, and when It
is confirmed after a long lapse of time,
even if we hesitated to believe it at first
hearing, we feel secure ia accepting its
truth now. The following experience of
s Bangor woman ia confirmed after three
years.
Mrs. J. H. McAuliffe, Ml Ohio St., Bangor, Me., says: “I was bothered by dull
pains in the small of my back, headaches
and other symptoms of kidney trouble.
Doan’s Kidney Pills made me feel better
in every way and 1 am now free from
every symptom of kidney complaint.”
Over three years later, Mrs. McAuliffe
said: "1 willingly oonfirm all I said
shout Doan's Kidney Pills some years

ago."
Don't simply
■auk for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid
„auy Pills—the same that Mrs. McAuliffe
Price 60c. at all dealers.

had. Poster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo

•'M;

CHICHESTER SPILI^

pass

over

by

this road

the

|

un-

drinking vessels.
Nurse* should exercise the same precautions as regards cleanliness of hands in
as
caring for infantile paralytic patients,
for those afflicted with other infectious
ia true for disbee and

disease*.

convey the disease to
a lapse of several weeks.
others even
Kor this reason, quarantine should be
maintained for a considerable period,
uaually from six to eight weeks, and the
above precaution* should be adhered to
during this time. Disinfection of the
advisable.
room, following recovery, la
A

child

a

now, as the gravel
from the road, and

j

may
after

the detour will

some

distance

ready for automobile

be

travel early in the

is

season

Sorrento for

a

few

days.

ft, K. Caller ia confined to tb* house
with erysipelas in hi* knee.
S. R. Caller, Jr., waa at home from
OouJdsboro for the week-end.
Mills and quarries that have been shut
down to allow men to do their haying,
are having a long wait.
Tb* tenth annual reunion of the Hooper
family will be held Aug. 18, at Camp
of
Tpenellic, Franklin. All connection*
the Hooper family are invited to attend.

July

«■_

Scoffers Pay the Penalty.
Those who ignore warning signals of disarrlordered kidneys and scoff at dangers of
with
ons cooeequeoces often pay the penalty
If
disease.
you
or
Bright’s
dread diabetes
have lame hack, pain* Tn sides, sore muscles,
Kidstill joints, rheumatic aches—take Foley
trouble before it is too
ney Pills and stop the

1st*.—Moors's Drag

ntor*.

swamping

of

a

they were ridiDg overturned.
F. W. Peavy, also of Patten, received
severe iujuries.
It is believed that trouble
with the steering gear led to the accident.
in

Charles

is

Ida

a car.

which

Mrs.

Hager

was

senator for the

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, «• will send direct by mail
receipt of price, 35 cents the pound. Yon trill find SUPERfiA
Goods and Teas the same unusual values.
Mi Iliken-Tomlinson Company—Portland, Maine
Importers. Roaster*. Packers and Caiman
[5I6|

called

on

Angie Cummings, of Jonesport, is
visiting Mrs. E. L. Kelley.
Mrs. Frank Manchester has visited Miss
Dorothea Henry in Union the past week.

for the short
of

Portland,

CLARION PROGRESSIVEINESSI'
is shown in all kinds of mod-

Mrs. Hazel Bickford and daughter spent
last week with her sister, Mrs. Harvey
Gordius.

Evelyn Hudson and Hazel Hyof Cambridge, Mass., are visiting

Misses

Alice Black.
Mrs. Luther Albee and son Lawrence
went with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter to
their home in Naskeag for the week-end.
Miss Annie Gott, Mrs. E. L. Kelley,
Mrs. Dora Martin and baby, and Mrs.
Knowlton spent two days last week in
Bangor, making the trip by automobile.
Masonic services were held Bundsy
Rev. Mr. Forsythe preached.
evening.
Music was rendered by Miss Gertrude
Butler, organist, and the congregation.
The Masons, forming at the Masonic hall,
marched to the church.
P- M.
July 31.

number

lot

effective, is 186, according to tabujust published by the State educational department, and the amount paid
out for this purpose during the year was
lations

specially long
term service, who are now enjoying the
pension are: Charles L. A1 bee, of Exeter,
45 years; Mary A. Bickford, of Belfast, 38
years; Mary A. Carroll, of Southwest Harbor, 48 years; Albro E. Chase, of Portland,
38 y«ars; Eliza L. Crawford, of Thomaston,
42 years; Mary L. Dougherty, of Calais, 45
years; John P. Haney, of Bangor,43years;
Eben B. Hodgkins, of Trenton, 44 years;
Mary A. Holden, of Bangor, 49 years;
Lucy J. Holmes, ot Machias, 38 years;
Jennie H. Homer, of Bucksport, 43 years;

,

Some of those with

Matilda

S.

improvements

ern

came

|22,251.

on

long term and Frederick

pensions granted to
Maine public school teachers ot long service since the act establishing them beThe

Miss

som,

Request!

district.

Watson has purchased

Kelley Sweeney
friends here Friday.
Mrs.

i

for State auditor; Samuel F. Emerson, of
Skowbegan, for congressman in the third

prevalent.

on

An interesting, illustrated booklet on coffee. Send for it
today. It's instructive. Tells that Coffee never should
”
be ‘cooked.
Boil the water NOT the Coffee.
Coffee should not stand around "all hours:” Should
be served immediately after “steeping” Such action
eliminates practically every trace of tannin: makes a scientifically prepared food that delights the taste, relieves fatigue
and sustains strength. Of course. The Greet Fwmfisl is
Good Coffee;

Mrs.

Shepherd, of Waterville,
term; Andrew McDonald,

M’KINLEY.

Whooping cough

Free

skiff.

Apportionment among the states of the
first year’s appropriation of |5,000,000 carried by the new Good Roads act, was announced last Wednesday by the department of agriculture. Maine’s share will
be f48,451.
Mrs. W. W. Pond and her daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Hager, of Patten, were
killed Friday night, when an automobile

A.

of 1916-1917.

to

meet

the needs of today. And yet
through every change the
well known Clarion quality
remains permanent,
guaranteeing right service for long
years to

come.

Investigate Clarions.

The
know about them
the better you will like them.
See the Clarion dealer today.
more you

ESTABLISHED 1839

WOOD & BISBOP CO.,

|

fcges-—-1

BANGOR. MAINE

|

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

Knowles, ot Stonington, 39

years; Williara.S. Knowlton, of Monson,
40 years; Addison A. Littlefield, of Bucks-

port, 38 years; Fannie E. Lord, of Bangor,
38 years; Mrs. Caroline T. H. Somes, of
Mt. Desert, 30 years; Ellen D. Stevens, 45
years; Ella A. Stover, of Bluehill,40years;
Juliette A. Wiggiu, of Belfast, 40 years.

Butter

Paper

Printed at

The American Office

SOUTH HANCOCK.

__

PRETTY MARSH.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Wilmont Robertson Is at home from

the

driving the car.
At the prohibition State convention in
can
be got out
cheaply aud easily only in the winter. Waterville Monday, Linus Seely, of PortThe gravel, therefore, will be obtained land, was nominated for governor; Arthur
this winter and spread in the spring, so C. Jackson, of Portland, for United States
ling

j|f
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\
\
\

each hour

score
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THE

steep and in places dangerAutomobiles bound for Bar Harbor,

community,

minimum.

One of Interest to Our Headers.

detour road will make it

M
H

Prince
Albert tidy
red tin, and in
fact, every Prince
Albert package, has
a real message-to-you
on its reverse side. You'll
read:—“Process Patented
July 30th, 1907." That means
that the United States Government has granted a patent on the
process hy which Prince Albert la
made. And hy which tongue bite end
throat parch are cut outt Bverywhere tobacco is sold you’ll find
^
Prince Albert awaiting you
in toppy red bags, 5c: tidy
red tins, 10c; handsome
\
pound and half-pound
X
tin humidors and in
that clever crystal»
glass humidor, with
\
sponge moistener
top, that keeps the
tobacco in such
fine condition**
\
always I

the northern

If

medical aid should be sought whenever a
child is ill. no matter how light the illness; many cases of Infantile paralysis
begiu with a slight indisposition. Should

A TU'ICE-TOLDTALE

ruus across

coating of loam and gravel.
and well drained, it will,
be a road equal in every way to the other
fine stretches that have been built between
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Ou tbe completion of the road between
McUown hill, Ellsworth, and the Dedham
town line, a few* days ago, Mr. Schoppe
entire crew at
waa enabled to put bis
work on tbe Mann hill job, so that it will
now go forward rapidly toward compie- j
‘ion. The Utter ia now two-thirds done
and Mr. Schoppe expecta to finish the
grading ready for gravelling m about five
weeks. It is not feasible to do the gravel-

Digestive troubles of children arising
the ingestion of food of questionable
quality may lower resistance. Assemblies
of cbil Iren iu infected localities are to be
discouraged, if not actually forbidden.
While the above measures are in a sense
general, and applicable to many epidemic
disease*, their importance should not be

at

V.

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a
thousand-dollar bill! It’s worth that in happiness and contentment to you, to every man

of

Wide, smooth,

infantile

Individual preventive measures may be
summarized: Summon a physician

• VO.

new

which will be

factor in the dissemination

a

thus

HA1KKM
W. OKINDAt.

feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.

U

in

taken

overlooked.

WtfITCOMK.

a

thm nationalj0y
J y

often, without a
regret! You’ll

so

Pf

JpAAfAvA

is narrow, very
ous.

I

from

|

brook that

The

cleanliness of

time with or-

up every little

|AP
P

fA I

necessary to traverse one of the worst hills
in the State, Mann hill, the road of which

paralysis. Maintain strict
streets, yards and alleys in
order to prevent the breeding of insects
and other vermin. See that all garbage
and waste are properly cared for and collected at regular and frequent intervals.
Guard all food supplies, especially milk
and other perishable products.
of

waste

firing

during the Bummer, and all except the
t>y communities of every means by whicti more powerful cars and those with driven
such secretions are disseminated. Promis- who are familiar with the location, go
cuous expectoration should be controlled.
over this hill with some anxiety.
The
common
When the detour is completed, automodrinking-cup should be
abolished.
Kigid cleanliness of glasses bilisls will have the privilege of traveling
and utensils at soda fountains, and other over a road with a crowrn
twenty feet wide ;
public places should be enforced. Flies, and about thirty-two feet wide to the \
Kli l KKV ro CAKinOlI.
roaches and other vermin, by coming in edge of the brush on both sides of the
The cartoon-making factory at Eastport
contact with infective secretions, may road, while the clearing from one edge of
poasibly convey them to our food,and thus the woods to tbe opposite edge is four was badly gutted by tire Saturday. The
directly bring about the development of rods, or sixty-seven feet. The road will loss will reach about |10,000.
disease. Therefore eliminate insects.
be heavily ballasted with layers of rocks
Charles
Woodward, of
Providence,
Street and bouse dust bear a definite varying in depths from six inches to three agtd
fifty-five, was drowned in George
relation to the spread of many infections, feet, according to the location, on top of river at Thomason last Wednesday, by

and it

dinary flour when your grocer can give yon William
Tell, milled from Ohio Red

tj

N

A

A W

the road.

own

medium of

u

the
them
foundation for the
some

I mV

give quality!

encumbered

while

I AIIl

There’s sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know that you’ve got
to have the right tobacco!
We tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time

W

Hilliard C. Schoppe, of Cberryfield, has
charge of this construction work,
assisted by his brother, Frank Schoppe,
and it is to their credit that so much has
been accomplished in the time spent on

of individuals in order to protect neigh! boring districts from the infection. Individuals and communities, however, can do
much toward their

prefer

to

or

been in

properly quarantine and care for afpersons,prescribe sanitary measures

and limit

H

uf
pf

always
premiums.

without coupons

section of the road.

fected

Ale with any other
drink where charged
water might be used.

ig

a

specially

a

■■■r -r

*

a

almost imposwithout using a

rocks

of

way, and
be
used as

over a

health authorities.

an

road, a foundation that may be compared
to the solid construction of
the old
Homan roads, which, after 2,000 years,
are
still in
condition fit for use, a
great mauy of them had to be hauled
away into tbe woods. Gullies have had
to be filled up, high places cut down, big
ledges blasted, slopes built up to grade,
and there is yet a stone bridge to be built

city,

dozens of

You’ve heard many
earful about the
jBSfpatented
that cuts out bite and parch and lets}
process
jfiy
your fill without comeback! Stake your bank roll
/jr itsmoke
#
proves out every hour of the day.
Jgf Prince
Albert has
been sold
1 mT M

a

were

vour

contrivance.

of

could

account of its magnitude and virulence,
has awakened the residents of many com-

The actual control of the present
mic must be left to city, state and

pulling

Hundreds

country for

on

PREPARE

ago,

__

a

was

them

remove

constructed

many years, but it is only during the last
decade that the infection has assumed
••polemic proportions in the United States.
The present epidemic in New York

munities to the danger of the
of the disease into their own

generations

large amount of dynamite and

Infantile paralysis is not a disease of reorigin. Sporadic or scattered cases
the

through

out

condition that it

such

cent

throughout

mapped

ations of several

cease.

have occurred

was

ftefcntiuntwts.

^__

few
smokes into

Sip

forest
growth that had not been cut over for
many years, and the trees, therefore, were
of large size and numerous. The old pine
tree stumps, relics of the lumbering oper-

or

Don’t

HILL.

Government Publishes Hlnto ns to Building New Rond Around Hill No
Its Prevention.
Small Job.
While the alarming
Few realise what a big road building
epidemic of infantile paralysis is as
yet confined principally project ia being carried on around Mann
to New York
city and vicinity, the gov- hill on the Ellawortb road Juat beyond
ernment and local health authorities rec- Green
lake, eaya a Bangor Commercial
ognize the danger of a widespread concorreapondent wbo haa been looking over
tagion, and many states and communitiaa the job. Here the Maine State
highway
are
taking steps for Its prevention. Many commiaaion ia building a new road one
states have
already placed a quarantlre and a quarter toiler in length around thia
against children from states in which the hill
through tbe loreat, ao aa to avoid or
epidemic is raging. The government has go around this
ateep hill rather than over
Just made public the following bulletin as
a work that haa necessitated tlie clearit,
to the prevention and
control of the dis- ing ot the wooda, removal of ancient, but
ease :
(Irmly rooted pine stumps, and cutting
T* control the present epidemic of in- and piling ot hundreda ot corda of wood.
fantile paralysis, according to a statement And hundreds of bouldera that
impeded
issued by the United States Public Health tbe
proposed highway have been removed,
Service, the chain of infection between j some large ones aa big as a small barn
persons harboring germs of the disease blasted
away, including several huge
j
and the well member of the
community ledares.
should be broken. Infantile paralysis is
Tbe project presented difficulties that
probably caused by a very minute organ- ■re not often met with in Maine. The

grandpa

Mra.

DODGING MANN

Mrs. Mosley, of Ellsworth, ia employed
at the Freeman house.
Mrs. Sadie Newell has gone to Northeast

Harbor for the summer.

George Kumiil, who has Just returned
from a trip to Havana, Cuba, ia home for a
short stay.
Mrs. Benjamin Carter, who has been In
Bar Harbor hospital tor treatment, ia expected home this week. Her friends hope
tor

a

complete

recovery.

Leslie Harper, who has been working in
Northeast Harbor, had the misfortune to
lose the ends of two fingers by having
them caught in the planer.
O.
July 31. _
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy,
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes yon weak, pale
and sickly. For pure blood, sound digestion,
use Burdock Blood Bitters. 91.00 at all stores.
-Advt.

Miss Jennie Merchant is employed st
P. Robertson’s family.

East Sullivan in C.

Bunker end son Carroll, and
mother, Mra. C. F. Dadmun, have joined
Mrs. C. R. Wooster and family at “HillMr. Wooster has returned to
creat”.
Mrs. C. R.

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
raent paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaptr paper on the market; none better

PRICE, including

paper and

printing:

Everett.

T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, Joined hit
Mra. F. M. Wataon’a for a vacation. Mr. Hodgkins’ friends are glad to
meet him, as it has been twelve years

500 sheets

wife at

since he

was

31.

“

East.

Mra. A. E. Wooster, who has been in
poor health for some time, went to Bangor laat Wednesday, for treatment in Dr.
Her daughter Bertha
Hunt’s hospital.
accompanied her, returning home Sunday.

July

1000

pound size, $1.75

“

W.

A Season of Torture tor home.
Hay fever causes untold misery to thousands. Aathma, too, counts its sufferers by
the hundreds. Foley’s Honey and Tar soothes
that raw, rasping feeling in the throat, relieves hoarseness and
wheeling, makes
breathing easier, heals inflammation, permits refreshing slumber. Contains no opiate.—Moore’s Drug Store.

;

half-pound size, $1.50
“

2 75;

“

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber

IRA

2.50
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B. HAGAN, Jr. Ellsworth Steam Laundry
u mm it
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naphtha ciianmi
im*j

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.
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ELLSWORTH FALLS, IHE. P. 0. Box 7
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Special attention to parcel poet work
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
Street,
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sections ot Hancock county last night
In Ellsworth at 4 o’clock this morning the
thermometer tsgietsrsd only thirty-eight
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E. Hughes, the presidential nominee,
will
spend two days in Maine
during the State campaign, speaking in Portland, Bangor and one other

Sept.
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this evening,

Frnee, who
concern,

as

alone et the

wee

there

camp, fait no
Bret

indication at

nee no

knocking cm a lighted lamp
Fearing that the lamp would eet Are to
the camp Mr. Freeee eeited It and threw
it oet of I be door. Returning, he wee
about to erne a second lighted lamp
camp,

sstncTiosa sr as. ittmni
Caprice V»»onot«.Frit* KreUier
Praelaedium and Allegro.
Pugi ansi-KreUier
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big true tell
VsrUi.loi**n
Tartlet-KreUier Winding flaeb,
Men nett...—
a ridel I
upon the camp The mm wee by this
vocar solo*. Miss Errs sue
time descending in tremendous volume,
A Spirit Flower.......... CampbeM-Tiptca sod a landslide added to the horror of the
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situation.
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Interpreted Solo Dance."Psyche"
2
Spring.Goo nod
Thursday evening's program will include dancing by Miss Young and singing
by Miaa Giles.

(1.321

119

109
learning of a former plan of Harms,
this nature, I waa further induced to take
Other Personal Property.
np the matter with the Maine Central
Railroad Co„ and I have written e letter ! Bank stock share*,
263
of tome length on the subject to President Truat Co. aharea.
268
and General Manager Morris McLionald, Money at interest,
of that road. With Mr. McDonald's per- i Stock in tre<*e,
mission, I will be glad to give you at a
Shipping, 1560 ton*,
On

infor-

5

No.

Two yean old.
proposition. “Canvassing the situOne year old.
carefully,” be said. “1 am convinced
the construction of such e mad is Sheep,
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Before he waa aware of what was hap
petting, the camp started on a elide toward the
over in
the
rim, turning
descent. The remaining lamp bad hern
overturned, and set Are to the contents of
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the

I

room.
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Town of Hancock

Tka cat Ira community lbM,
Hl
t»*o«m lntarantnd la Itiln. ,
flr* „
taapt with a nkh aebool to,
drca. Tka Mhooi. patterned
aft,, lk,
IMlly Vacation bible aebool. which bt
tMconM to popular la New
York. Boatm
and other cilia*, meet, on
Tuesday
Priday afternoons at th* town ball
tba Parry acboolbou*.
raspactirsly. K,„
•>*'

fkl|'

eitrbt
and

children ban

already

bee., enrolls

seeking admission.
Tba instructors and assistant.
inci^.
Mia*
Elisabeth Jeltiaon.
Mo
ol
Blanchard,
Portland; l(Im Harr*
Bennett, ot Saw Harm, Conn., *Dn
Urn Young, who ha. chare, ol
i*
music; Mr*. A. I. Foaa. Mrs. (jalen
Youa,
Mr*. W. H. Bishop, Mn (iertrurt,
ctabIran, Mia* Lean Spruit. Mr*. Emma
Mr*. Clara Jobnaon. Mrs. Cb*rl«
b
Coll wall, Wr.
O. W Fom. Mi«
EdiU
Foaa, Mrs. L H. Foaa, Mrs. inurs Colby
Mr*. W. W. Jettison, Mr*. Lirn, [•„'
Mina Thelma Dow, Mr*. Ida Dow and
Mrv
Mary Abbott.
Tba rblldraa organ.red, elect -.g 14,
u.ualnfBcer*. The program, which cormore an

K,“

period

en a

ol two boors and

a hall,’
devotional yeriad
followed by thirty minute* 0I
training under Ml.* Jellisun. alter »hlr,
there la a bible drill and story p,r,.d
m
twenty mlnntn, under tbe aopercio,,
tba pastor. At thts time the claw**
„
kindergarten, sewing and bsmnx« c-naj.
log begin work under tbe *• <in.au.

dude*

a

tsn-mlnut*

ir,u.;ri|'

period,

After this manual

th,

rem.miar

op with game* and th* C|„.
Ing exerciaea under the direct ion of Mm

time

is

taken

Bennett, which Include th*

flag

American

and

the

minting

ol lb.

children', bene-

diction.

Mr. Freese

Doable to

give any adequate idea ol tin sensation* a hits being
burled down lbs bank inside lb* building,
is

Tbe expense of t he school i. t»
a aimpie stockholder system.

awt

f

by

Forty-

been taken 10
fi
Interesting Session Held at Bar Harwith two store*, fornttur* and numerous tar. and It Is hoped that tbe rem»,n<l»f of
bor Thursday.
the
in
room*
in
one
srticle*
mixgeneral
amount
the necessary
will he <uh*eri!*d
More than thirty-five from Ellsworth j
35,1*
Fortunately there ess no Are in during the next weak. At th* cl. u- of th.
112.4* attended the annual county conference of up.
more fortunately still,
either
end.
store,
school. *n exhibit sal* and *Bt,r!*mm*nt
121,305 | Unitarian churches in Bar Harbor last | Mr. Freese was not struck
by either I he will be girwn lor tb* purpose f rt»iiw
6,712 Thursday, making the trip by autotnothe
of
or
furniture
heavy piece*
funds which will be dtvtded . .nr ih.
1 Small
bilee. There wee • good attendance from stove*
23
4.QK
boats,
with sufficient tore* to critically injure shareholders. Each child w ill rnneI Log* and lumber,
41,out ; other parte of the county. The follow mg
him.
tblrd ot tba money which Is pa,j : ,r.,
325
13.7* i program was carried out in detail, and
j Carriage*,
He melts oo* terrible nightmare of re- article at th* sale made by him.
106
Automobile*,
38.40C furnished a moat intereetmg day :
rolring bouse, furniture, etc., and at
It la gratifying to know that th. ptaa
FWeweow.
Pianoe.
306
13,525
Devotional exercises
.Rev Sites W Hatton j intervals .blinding Bashes of ligbtntng. baa the (auction of tbe superin'i <• n'-|
11,l&C
j Furniture,
Rev J W Ttcki* making more vivid tb* Bre inside tbe school*, Frank
Report of secretary..
McOooldrtck, wh pap
(422,131 Address of weiooon* ..Hoe i. it Dees; camp. Tben tbera wae a crash when tb* chased some ol tb* stock wh !• > t, »n
address.
!
C
He
ties,
.Roy
president camp landed bottom side op on tbe hank last weak.
There baa been an increaae in the nuns* Response;
Work of Unitarian Women.
her of automobile* owned in town, since The
i of the river and partially in tb* water.
Mrs Caroline S Atherton
I April 1 of laat year, of 32.
Mr. Freese doesn't know bow long b*
NUtt branff K)eM >lee»lng.
Practical Alliance W ork is Ellsworth.
The amount of town debt, after deductstunned. Finally, getting bla
A State grange title*, meeting* '! be ftefci
Miss Mary Abo Greely lay partly
ing the permanent school fund, uncol- Hondav School and Sunday School Work
; bearings by tb* lightning Bashes, he •l Verona park, Verona, Aog lv Am.^og
lected taxee (not including old back
General Discussion
; found thst by great good fortune a win* the speaker* *bo will be present tt tail
Work in the Smaller
W. J.
I dow not closed by shutters was upper- mewling will bt Bute
taxee) and money due the town, ie stated Sunday School
Rev Milton E Mnder most, lb* other windows baring bad lb* Thompson and i>tan Leon S.
Parishes
ae about f»,348.
Merrill, of
4/Wsbbb.
| abutters closed sod fastened, (.'reeling (be rnirertiljr of Maine.
1
Organ voluntary
as best be could in bit injured condition,
RECRUITING AT HAXGOK.
A Uni versa; Religion for Mankind, ia it
! be made hi* way slowly to tbit window,
Poeaihle or Desirable*
two .hares at

each hare

fi4.64C

j

Carl E. Mtliiken. the republican
nominee, would be nearer the truth,
and is summed up in the words printed

later dale

First.’’

our

correspondence

in

the

mat-

ter.”

The wages of the American farmer
higher than those of industrial
wage workers but lower than those of

Arthur B. Mitchell, superintendent of
Ellsworth poor farm, has made a discovery—a sure and aafe method of ridding
did think of
salaried employees in industry. This potatoes of potato-bogs. He
for patent rights on the method,
is based on intensive studies of 4,018 applying
bat tbc peculiar nature of the remedy
farms made by the department of
made this difficult, and he decided to give
agriculture. The government ex- the public the bene lit of bis discovery,
perts found the wages of the average and find his reward in the gratitude of the
farmer about #800, composed of about potato-growers of the country. Mr. Mitthe

are

#200 in cash and about #400 supplied
tbe farm.
The average wage
earner in a factory earns about #480,

has a handsome patch of potatoes at
city farm. Visiting them one day recently, be found the bugs numerous, and
decided the next day to apply the usual
remedies.
When he went to the pstcb
chell
the

by

and tbe average salaried
about #1.200.

1
2

under 2 years,

in

mueic

following number:

Velastion

Total,

around the island, thus conHarbor,
necting and uniting the several towns

the

on

of any dieatter. In the evening the rain
This evening there will be violin selec- increased to a terrific downpour, aptly
tions by Elias Breeekin, a summer resident described liter as a cloudburst. Between
1;
of Biuebfrll, vocal solos by Miss Erv* Giles, 10 and 11 o clock at night there were eevand solo dancing by Miss Emilie Young. era! Terrible flashes of lightning, and a
)
The program this evening will include the tree, which had been struck, fell upon the

Bar

to

Bonn,

Royal.

No.

Cows,
Oxen,

an

camp at Van

a

fit. Joha rim, ae be te obliged to
time in Van Bursa. being
pane much
postal clerk on the Bangor-Van Boren
run. He found it much pleaeanter In hare
a camp, fitted comfortably aad la aa ideal
location on an eminence commanding a
magnificent view of the fit John rirer.
The camp n about JSxlS feet, end coalaine
a living room. I wo bedroomaeod a kitchen.
Tuesday afternoon it rained, hut Mr.

viou*

Horses and males,
Colts, between 3 end 4 yrs.,
2 and 3 yrs.,

and

each

of

“Safety

as

was

ation

gregate’'. Bat perhaps the rum-sellers' reason why they hang up Governor Curtis’ picture instead of that

pictures:

to the birth ot the

reporter
be

Mill

of the

twenty children's voices, and a skirt
Welker, Gertrude
by Margaret
Jewell, Sylvia Grinds! and Elizabeth

Taxable Linstock.

**

tha nmp in which ba «u popping alone
roiled down a ureniy-Sre foot bank Into
a rim, and caught Are.
Mr. Freeee, tome fire or eix year* ago,

dance

pBorgKrr.

she

project,

Hr admitted that

Governor Curtis is trying to laugh

the

public

loiunan

of

from taxation.

it says be is wellknown to members of the summer colony.
This man waa interviewed by the Record

away the prominence given his pictare in the saloons of the State by
saying they were put “where the
greatest number of republicans con-

on

to make

fair of tba

ball, to-morrow night.
The program tew the afternoon* will nelude singing by the “Sonflower chorus'*

I'Oder s lew passed by the last legie
Uture, sheep and swine end meat eattls
under thirty months ot age an exempi

gentleman who is interesting

himself in the

He

noon

of the

name

in
will arrive
Portland
7. It is also announced
that Col. Roosevelt will be in Maine
j
for three or four speeches.
at

permitted

mal dance which wilt close

The diviaioa ot real estate rsluatioc
into land and buildings shows (B21.8E
credited to land and (M8J9? to buildings

The Bar Harbor Record has been running down e new rumor of an electric
to Bar Harbor.
Ellsworth
road from

the

and for the

(1.97SJ38 (2.23MT1

|

The republican national committee
has definitely announced that Charles

1916
1015
(1.3*0,799 (1,8*.08Non-res. real ertate.
131.236
HI.**
Resident personal.
499.486
453.0*
Non-mukeot personal,
9.807
15,10

rxjwusAL

of

fnrnishee
Higgins' orchestra
throughout the fair, playing for the

Resident real estate.

severe lose to farmers and gardeners of
Maine. Gardens are backward because of

cold, set spring. The having are son
opened with no improvement, end tone ot
!
hey heve been spoiled, end in many cases
Tbis neek'i eiiiuou of TL*
I is being burnesi io the fields. The damp! ness, with an occasional hot day, hat been
American is 2.300 coplea.
disastrous to the strtw berry growers, the
2.SOO berries being scalded on the vines. The
Average per week for 1914,
Hancock
Ices on strawberries alone in
>
county will run up into the thousands of
WEDNESDAY, ACGl'ST2. 1816.
dollars.

city.

1.

parison -.

Boelnenrcoaiwnnleerloee nhoald be-Addreered

i4, *»<i
,u;e io

April

Alliance

Roll* Dwsrn Mill la
Baralag Camp.
William A. Fik*. lhe well knowa Bangor milway mail dark, bad a thrilling asperieoce Tweaday night of last weak, when
Mu

Bugor

ingThe ball is attractively decorated for
the fair, and a handsome display of articles for saie is made in the various booths.
Dinner as served each day from 12 to 1
o'clock, and there are entertainment features
for each afternoon and evening.

The st ale meat ot total real and personal
estate of Ellsworth, aa previously published in TUB ABZBtCAX. is as iollowa
the figures for 1915 being given for com-

Hoses— Are reoeonotoie esd will be

kdemi.lr *
■Mde koown

ot

mid-summer

annual

—

church, opened to-day at Hancock ball
and will continue until to-morrow even-

ment ot personal property, contain eons
interesting figures. TIM figures an fiver

cumference the smallest way and 3 &-8
inches the long way.

reer

The

Womans

assessors, showing the Unsetoch population ot Ellsworth, and an itrmiasd state-

_

wae

and Prrsc sal

The detailed statement which tbs tonal
asm won an required to make to the Stats

aero.

berries measured

Opened To*day at Hancock Hall
Will Coatfaan To-morrow.

Property ot Ellsworth.

the finest gooseberries seen in
Ellsworth for many a year were raised
Some of
this year by W. A. Alexander.
the largest weighed an ounce sack, and
many weighed close to this. One of Use

HASCOCE OOUSTT PCBLISHISS OO
H

reported

Some of

st rss

W

are

mt mmm.K

KXrtTIXO RXPKRIKHCM.

tTITABlAH FA IB.

INTERESTING FIGIRRS.

<StK (fllstoortf) American

employee

the next

day,

not

a

solitary beg

could

Mitchell farms with his
DEMOCRATIC RALLY.
head as well as with his hands. Here was
Big Guos of the Party Open Cam- a matter worthy of attention. What bad
become of the bogs? At first all his atpaign in Hancock County.
Tbe democrat* opened tbe political cam- tention was directed to the vines, but fipaign in Hancock county in a rally et nally be noticed, in the soft earth between
Hancock hall last Thursday afternoon. the rows, the tracks of annuals. Looking
Tbe big gun* of tbe party—tbe four candi- more cloaely, be discovered that these
date* beading tbe State ticket—were the tracks led up one row and down the next
speaker*.
Attorney-General Putangall, over the entire patch. Porcupines! Two
tbe campaign manager for the party, waa or three of the animals had cleared the
also here, but we* not one of the speaker* potatoes of bogs in one night, and without injuring the vines.
Mr. Mitchell deat the public rally.
that
is
no
this
nature
Members o! tbe democratic county com- clares
fake. Since he
ms St
bb discovery,
mittee, candidate* on tbe county ticket, one of bis
neighbors has told him
end prominent democrats from all parts the
porcupines did him a tike service two
of tbe county, wen in Eliswortb for the yean ago. So there's your remedy. First
catch your porcupines.
There
was
an
informal
meeting.
recaption to the governor and Senator Johnson
THAT STATIC
PRISON FUND.
at the Hancock bouse before the meeting.
The Eliswortb band furnished music durMr.
Ham Replies to a Statement
ing tbe afternoon.
Made by Csv. Certti.
Tbe meeting at Hancock ball waa called
Ia his recent speech in Bangor, Got.
to order by Herbert L. Graham,
of Bar
Curtis made the following statement:
Harbor, chairmen of the county commitLet me tell ysu something 1 found one
tee. wbo presided during tbe afternoon.
In tbe
Kenneth C. M. Sills, nominee for tbe shout the Haines administrationvery last wee he of the legislative session in
bort term as United State* senator, waa
his term—It was when everybody was stirred
tbe first speaker, sad spoke generally on
op over tbe impeachment of the sheriffs and
national issues, endorsing the acts of Pres- there was no
thought of anything else—an
ident Wilson and the democratic Con- act appropriating #10.009 to pay back bills
contracted by the State prison vts quietly
gress.
Governor Curtis, tbe next speaker, re- slipped through. It was slipped through unceived from bom democrats and republi- der the emergency act. which should only be
invoked on big occasions.
Well, I found
cans in tbs audience tbs welcome due tbe
he find.

Mr.

chief executive of tbs State. He spoke
principally on State issues, especially
State finances.
Secretary of State John E. Banker, of
Bar Harbor, candidate for congressmen in
this district, was tbe next speaker. He
made a strong appeal for democratic support tor tbe nations! and State ticket,
and touched upon both State and national

where back bills of tair for tbs year till
and #49 ■ for lbs year 1911 were paid. What
became of tbe remaining #19.009?
I say it
went to pay the running expenses of the institution and so enable Warden Ham and the
administration to make a creditable showing.

issues.

He said:

Mr. Ham, chairman of the republican
State committee and former warden of tbe
State
ernor

prison, promptly answered the govin a speech at Waterrille Thursday.

j

...

..

Slagle Men Wanted to PIU Place* of

Charles W Wsndte. D D
Holo ......Mr J Franklin Anthony
Problems of Church Administration.
Prof Henry Wilder Foote
Holo...Mr J Franklin Anthony
Do We Want the Church*
Charles F Dole. D D
Report of the treasurer,
Harry C Copp. Treasurer
Election of officers

Married Men kt the Front.

recruiting party under Capt. Henry
W. Owen, Jr., coast artillery corps, N. G.
8. M arrived in Bangor Wednesday from
A

|
!

oat tb* sash and

scrambling

government, and from the moment be is
it sheltered, dothed, transported,
and subsisted by the government.
He is
also provided with the beet medical end
dental service. He receives |1A a month
at tba start, and If ha is intelligent, well
conducted, and attentive to doty he is
certain of advancement to higher grades

ground.
In (be meantime lb* terrific downpoar
bad extinguished tbe flames in the camp.
On bands and knees, stumbling and
staggering, Mr. Frests mads bis way up

bringing higher pay.
The applicant for enlistment mast be
five feet, four inches in height in hit bare
feat, mast weigh not lees then 130 nor
more than 190 pounds stripped, must be a
citizen of the United Steles, must be not
lees then eighteen nor more than fortyfive years of age, most be of good habits
and character, and most in general be
physically and mentally capable of performing all the duties required of a modern

tb*

A. W. ElUs and wile went to Swanville
Saturday to attend the funeral of a rela-

SI,
Tb* manage mao t baa arranged a
program which will be both Interesting
and belptul. It will include aom* of tb*
ablest speaker* that will be board this

tive.

season

Mise Mertha Jordan, of Bangor, ie here
this week with her sister, Mra. Asa C.
Flood.

meeting* of tb* Btsle, and savers! new
feature* sra bamg provided for under tbe
supervision of specialists In their tin* of

Char lea W. Smith haa sold his horse and
purchased a Chevrolet touring oar.

accepted

Mra. A.

W. Ellis entertained the emclub at Camp Ellis Tuesday

at

tb*

Chsulaucjoas

work.

Emma Jordan.

ment

Richmond 1. Moore, who is employed
with one of the M. C. K. B. construction

and arrangements

was

home

Sunday.

Mias Clara McPherson, of Bangor, is
here for a few weeks with her grandparents, Llewellyn Kincaid and wife.

soldier.

[

j

j

and church cl aba will b* continued,
bare been completed

for a large chorus choir.
A store will b* opened on tb* groanda.
Tb* hoarding house will ha under tbe
•ame efficient management aa
in recant
years
Already reservations for room*
are being assigned and U would bn wall
for thoa* expecting to room at tb* hotel to
engage reservation* in advene*.
AH tbe indications point to a most euccaaafui campmeating and
unosuaUy Urge
attendance.

BERRY BOSHES.
'117' K

bate

tome a let
lor

If
your order•
couloffiif.

for

mcond

day (Friday)

the

viaitiny deleyataa

will be yiven automobile ride* by member* of the Camden board of trade.

announces

tbs

Hiyb school,
principal, Charles F. Lead better, A. B.,
Ckatine; aaaietant. Muriel lie Beck. A. B.,

Franklin;

commercial

Louis*
Conains; yrrmmar, Edna Barqaall, Winterport; primary, Carolyn Biiaby, Ambent; Emerson, Annla Dunbar, No. CaaUne; Steele, Sarila Blake,
Uaatine.'
Bckoola win open Sept. 12.
teacher,

am
fl>
*#*»oaa
A So. 1.

bore*f A lanPMter eagtne and
TT* w power boiler with Chapman *tr.pper.
dowel aachiM. •hsfUng and ntii fixture* *11
To be *>ld »t f**
la good ranting order
daetd price at ooce. Apply lo A K Hi*u«.
Waltham. Mt.
P.

A

Plat gt.
THE
If tak-n

ply by

Hard tag boast, m ck r! o»
ThU place will be to.’d cheap
ifgome »•»?
2 w. Hut

at oact. aa owatr it
letter or at premises.

farm sad bat Id mg* aa the Ella*
Fall* road, sboat one m:l* f***«
K leworth poatoftsce
Apply to O W. Tartar*
Eli*worth. Mt.

SMALL
worth

1

total Ploaaaal Bench

rodeta

•Lore (root. N *od« back
Inquire of
COTTAGE
Euiarbth Moaaia. E. F D. 1. KIim
Mr

rib

) ’dp CBantxB.
a fair io go -! edueaUM aod art neat, tadaatrioa* »ad *»■
work at ooce »m.
oittoaewe cat give
through oar corporation school mo»r:u«at.
can at the earn* time glee yoo • chance to
learn typing, •teacil cutting, ami ike *>rt.
at which good pay can bt earned oa *
baaia
An increasingly promliia* future tt
open to am dtion* elrU In the neblmblM
baslaets. Wilitagattt to work and to Muijr
r« to
nr* chief reqaleltee.
If you are w
start iat'1 aod ambttloo* to work up aewg
to MMaothiaa good,
write, telling *
^*rf*
▼ourself, to W H. OavnaTT. Pea I-"'
E. A... Augusta Maine

IF

you

art a

girl with

Tfif

CHant.-B
•-•'vv*

**■

Ml*

crook

AONE-BOBSK
Applf. with doocrlpiloo.
M«-

to

J

««'r

c**^

»*d«wt«h.

loat
^

B1

xCikOOlfjfo

IM of lb*
portw«Dt of Union Tro.
Elleworth. Finder will pi ease return
Troit CouravT.

to I *i0*

Kiiewortk_

frank.
*■

bf proving property
OtitM Momiw*- aatrj.
M f D. 1. box 17.
mnjr btvr

Eijtu

Mm*

charge*

__

bay Jely n Owaat *■*?
*
by proitog property

la Blaahlll

ban
DOBY
pay lag

aame

cbargaa.

Coni*'

W.

Fan

_

2pt

fal 2v3ii

n>

ricriB struct
coalrectod with lha atr of
eara lor thoar*
darlag »ta
may
^
aiagjaa. I. IFlb, aad ara legal
Bliawortb, I forbid all paraoaa
rooa.B
of
OB my account, aa ha re la plenty
aocommodatloaa to care for them at tbaFarm boaaaAaraoa B. Mtrca»t.L_
worth to cap port aad
HAVING
aaad aaalataaca

yeara^w
r**i<J*.lte‘ra*t°,mAd

Xtgal XontiB.

followiny

list of teachers tor tbe Caitin* schools for
the comlny school year:

ii

Writ*

CAMPERS. ATTENTION!
TINTS tatt. « ft wall, with
other camp atop! lee. ai» nerd «w
m
WriU oracrly
(5a«r Caauatw. H
Kh*eerU. Me.

CAOTINE.

Supt. Clark

»r

-arry. Me.

e)

21.

The buiiinea* aeeeion will be bald in tbe
attractive dob boo a* of the Camden
yacht
dub, and will open at 11 a. m. At 2
o'clock la the afternoon will occur, at the
came place, lb* election of
officer*, and
tbia will be followed
by interesttny
literary excreta**.
la the evening there will be a
banquet
in tbe KnicbU of Pythiae ball, tendered
tbe viaitiny delegatee by the Camden
board of trad*. On lb* aaorniny of the

Hydrangea
tali delivery

Havooci Cowtt .Vc>«MT Co

State Board of Trade.
The State board of trad* will bold lie
annual meet id* at Uamdao
Thursday,

Sept.

AND RASPBOSE BUSHES

GUMANT. GOOSEBERRY

and camp-

afternoon.

crews,

*."wv «*"v*v**

—

dust**.

The special day* ars a* folkfWa: Thursday, Aug. 21, Temperance day; Friday,
Aug. 36, Bunday school field-day; TburaGeorgs Preble end wife, of Her Harbor, day, Aug. M, young peopts's rally. Tb*
were here over Sunday, guests
of Mrs. usual feature* for Boy Bcoul's
encampbroidery

Jot Sax

to

bigb bank, bow, b* hardly knows.
mobilization camp at Augusta and
Then through tb* rain, clad only in
opened a general recruiting station at 77
shin and trousers, cat and bruised, but
Central street. Here the party is ready to
with undaunted nerve, be mod* bit way
Jfcening.
receive applicants lor lb* enlistments in
to tbe hotel. An examination disclosed
Organ voluntary
lbe ‘id Infantry, now on tba border.
Roto.
Mr J Fraoklia Anthony a badly sprained and discolored knee, a
Recruit* enlisted by Capt. Owen’s party
Conference sermoo Pref Francis G Peabody cut oo bla right shoulder, left arm
parwill be sent at once to Fori Williams, on
At the busmens session, officers for the tially disabled and minor
bruises, cute
Cap* Elisabeth shots, near Portland,
were
elected
es
follows; sod injuries.
ensuing year
designated aa the recruits’ rendesvons tor
President, Roy C. Haines, Ellsworth;
Mr. Prases is a veteran in tb* mail serthe Maine regiment. There the men will
Rev.
J.
W.
secretary.
Tickle, Ellsworth; vice, having been a postal dark for many
be fully equipped and their military trainexecutive commutes. Rev. H. H. Heunderyears. He was formerly employed in tbe
ing began, and aa tbey accumulate tbay
sob, Boston; Mrs. 8. Wilson, bull van;
Bangor poatofBcn and for n number of
will be sent in parties to Texas, to Join the
Mrs. A. E. Moran, Ber Harbor, James A.
years was employed by tb* Wkig sad
regiment.
Hill, West Goulds boro.
Cowries.
The regulations prohibit tba enlistment
of any married man or man with depenJnckaonvilla Cnmpmeetlng.
fcLKftWORTH FALLS.
dant* who would suffer through hit abTb*annual session of tb* Jacksonville
sence.
The recruit is completely supplied
Merrill Fallen la visiting hia lather,
Campmeating and Christian Workers' inwith new clothing at the expense of the Arthur Patten.
stitute will be bald August 33 to
inthe

Johnson, the last speaker of tbe
I went to tbe State prison os warden on
Nearly nine hundred men are required
afternoon, after touching briefly upon tbe March 1&. 1911. 1 found what the situation
to fill lhe prospective vacancies in the
administration of State affairs by Govsad
I immediately went to Augusta
was.
Mrs. Geraldine Moore and Henry Moore
regiment and to baild it op to war
ernor Curtis, reviewed aome of tbe work .where I sxploiaed It to Governor Haines.
A
and to secure them recruiting and wife, who are living at Bar Harbor
of tbe present national administration, committee was appointed, equally made up strength,
offices have been opened in Augusta and through the summer, were home Sunday.
and tbe course of President Wilson in of republicans and democrats, aad they made
Caribou aa well aa in Bangor.
s trip to the prison and investigated. They
Mr. and Mra. Fred E. Grace are here for
affairs.
handling foreign
mads this report (Mr. Ham held up a copy of
the month. Mr. Grace is having his anAfter tbe public meeting, candidates
it) and it was signed by all the members of
nual vacation from his duties at the Green
and county committeemen got together, I
NICOUH.
the committee, democrats and republicans.
Lake hatchery.
with the perty leaders, in tbe board of
Mr. Ham read from the report in which
Fred Harris sod wile, of Brownville,
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Thayer and Miss
trade rooms, for a business session, laying
it waa stated that the committee found it
ere visiting Mrs. Hams’ brother,
Bath Thayer, of Boston, are visiting Mra.
out tbe campaign in tbe county.
Lyman
would be impoMible to continue the af- DeWitt.
Thayer’s parents, Moses Cottle and wife,
| fain at the prieon unless the back bills Percy Fernsld, baggage master at making the trip in their car.
Schooner Mary Ann McCann Lost.
were paid, and so recommended that $20,Tbe schooner Mary Ann McCann, which
Northern
Maine, spsnt Sunday with
000 be appropriated under the emergency
AURORA.
friends here.
waa beached at Beacon net river recently to
act. Tbe committee reported they found
|
KaaeeU Maee has purchased an autoprevent linking, while boond from South accounts
Curtis
Grant
and
of
wife,
Cherry field, mobile.
puyabie, including two notes at
Amboy for York, with coni, broke in two the bank
visited at the home of Frank McGown
amounting to $21,23461. Mr.
Mrs. F. 8. BUaby end daughter, Mra.
daring tbe easterly storm last week. She Ham continued:
and wife recently.
Helen Macs, of Bangor, ere visiting here.
has been dismantled.
Mrs. Esther Perkins, of Banger, baa
1 didn’t have a cent ef that money to
!
Tbe Mary Ann McCann waa a twoMn. H. T. Silsby, visited her daughter,
spend. It was all paid out through tbe office been visiting her sister, Mrs. Sven Ander- |
masted schooner of 100 tons, built at Ban- | of the State treasurer and tbe
Mn. Adalbert Bridges, in Brewer, s few
State auditor. son, the past week.
gor in 1800. She bailed in recent years ! 1 sent a young msn to the State auditor's deMrs. Albion Wood and little daughter days recently.
from Castine.
partment to-day. a young man who knows
Mrs. 8. E. Crosby, who has been visitBarbara, of Brockton, Maas., who have
more abont the office $han anyone else in tbe
the last two weeks with Mrs. Hiram ing at Brewar and Bangor, haa returned
There is more Catarrh in this section of State, for he was there under nil the admiai*-* spent
home. She waa accompanied by
her
the country than all other diseases pat trations nntil be resigned. The first hill he Danico, have returned to Ellsworth.
together, and until the last few yean was found on the file was one for ##,199 to
Mra. WirdeU Vague, who will
pay for
Everett Salisbury, of Ban Francisco, daughter,
supposed to'be ioeurahle. For a great many
visit ben e few weeks.
yean doctor* pronounced it a local disease leather. And this is the one that Governor and daughter, Mrs. Frank Higgins, and
and prescribed local remedies, and by con- Cnrtis said waa paid without any voucher.
M.
July SI.
her son Leslie, of Bar Harbor, are visiting
stantly fulling to care with local treatment, This
young man had only a few minutes to
at James Salisbury's. This Is Mr. Salispronounced it incurable- Science bae proven
Moore Family Mennlon.
< sterrh to be a constitutional disease, and
stay st the office, bat ia those few minutes hs
The annual reunion of the Moon family
bury's first visit home since he want sway
therefore requires constitutional treatment. found where #769# in back bills bad been
Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured by F. J.
will be held et Maddocks landing, Qveasi
twelve years ago.
Cheney A Co-, Toledo, Ohio, is the only con- Pald‘
Lake, Aug. Id. It waa necessary to change
It is taken
stitutional cure on the market
Surgical Dressings Fund.
Internally. It me s directly on the blood and
"kOCUH OH um” ends RATS, SSICR. the date to the third Wednesday in Auoffer
mucous surfaces of the system.
Die
outdoors.
Unbeatable
ExtermiThey
The Ellsworth branch of the Surgical Bags.
as ia previous years, on account of
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
nator.
Used World Over, by U. 8. Govern- gust,
cureSend for circulars and testimonials.
Dressings committee reports t^e follow- ment too. Rdheomy also SBe. or lie. Drug having the pavilion at Ellsworth Falls in
Address: F. J. CHENEY A Cu.. Toledo. O.
and country stores. Refute subetitatas. Sr.o the
ing contributions to the fund :
evening. The Ellsworth band will he
Fold bj Druggist*, The.
Comic Picture R.—E. ». Weils, Jersey City,
Take Hall • Family PHI* for constipation.
l in atUndaaoe. All are invited.
Previously announced........$4260 W.J.
Senator

breaking

the

gi»w

aabacribar barony
be baa been daly appointed ndmi«i>‘t
THE
tor of tba aatalaof
BOBBBT P. OOBB. la« of OBLAWD
tba county of Hanoock deceeard
All
glraa bosda aa tba law dlrecta. tba
aoaa
ba.tag damaada agaiaat to
of aald
docaaaad are daalrad
tba aama for aattlamaat. aad
tbarato an raqaaatad to mab* payment
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the wind to tba north,
**•
,mok» lb* «**S
(„

gbaetly r«Uow

lb*

blow tba
baia-

due,

tint—we#

CAMP DUNHAM.

ac-

A

Charles D. Wood.,
cording to Director
ol Maine, to a peculiar
ollh* I nieerelty
aad damp air.
combination of amok*

note* from the aa* ol
T„» unnrceeaary
baa become a real
cut-<>ol» 00 aotomoWle*
aa the
„ui«anc* on Main street, increemag
increase*
Many m=T”m
number of automobile*
i
bara been received by ibe city

complaint*
government.

Eepeclal difficulty it exUlegrapb offlroe in
rirnced by
men**•• by wire or telepbdhe, and
the two

tTaing

J. A. Thompaon, of tba Postal Tele-

E. U. Xaeb, of tbe Westgreph. and Mr*.

regletered a protest. At
ol the city government
tbe next meeting
forbidding the nee of cutan ordinance
will probably be
out. on Mein elreel
fnioo. have

pawed.

tbe annual

Monday evening

•text

re-

the Ellawortb High School
union of
Alumni aaeociatloa wlU be held et tbe
me ol Mia* Alloa H. Scott on School
atreet. There will be an informal recepIbe butlneae
tion at 8 o’clock, followed by

i.

Tbe

meeting.

ground,

and

boute will he

lantern., and Ibe
bnuae and
Helreebments will Iw served
|a«n parly.
II la hoped tbet many gradon Ibe lean.
uate. of the Kllewoetb high erbool who
have not already Joined Ibe eaeoriellon
will unite tbia year la time to participate
in Ibe gaibenng of old tc bool melee.
eltb Chinese

decorated

tw

will

• Hair

combination

a

The vlamination of Kalpb Mitchell, of
Calaie. errreted el Milltown, X. B la cindaatb of Vernal C.
nr-tion eitb tbe
Kraxier, f rinert} of Kllanortb, nhoee
found

*n

t„<Iv

in

Ibe St. Crola

rlrer

June XI, end who wee charged with *•aault on Kraxier. wee held at Milltonn
Many witleal Wednesday afternoon.
but Dothing of
nv«*r. err* exemiued,
1 qsiriance or that tended to throw my
light on Ibr matter «*• developed, and tbe
c
nplaint waa withdrawn and tbe
pnaoaer liberated. Tbe MilltoWn and HI.
birpben |>olic* will continue tbeir in-

vr.tigatioa ol the matter.
silent policemen” have
■

[Maced

been

in

Itlre .qua re lor th* direction of automobil* and teem iraffle, m the inlereat of
*...tr

A* Water atreet

publir aatety.

and State

Main atrvel at right
anglea.lt ia impractical to ratabliah only
c,:i. of the warning poela in tbe reuler of
the -quare, *o tbal four of lb.- poata have
been ael, one at eacb crota walk. The
atreet do not enter

a red Hag by day
[. -laare -uruiouuted by
and a while light al nigbl. Kerb poet
bear. Ibe worda, “Oo to tbe Bight,” and it

all driver, of

cer*

or

teem,

will

nhaerre

Instructions, danger ot accident at
be
Ibn conjeated point will
greatly
leavened.
the

Many person* believe that a “thousand
htc%" is a harmless insect, but Cape. Sidney A l»«.odwin* of Ellawurlh, a ho command* the three-master craft Robert A.,
moored a Stay vacant docks at the head of
Auftterlitz street. New Orleans, has learned
to a Portland
better, says a despatch
Cspt. Goodwin was in his cabin
paper.
shortly before midnight recently, when
be felt a stinging sensation.
He clapped
bis hand

on

bia

right leg

between the

hi^

and tta knee and awatted a “thousanr.
legs”. By the timeCapi. Goodwin reached
Touro infirmary bia leg was much inflamed. He brought the insect with him
to the hospital, and be was given medical
attention, after which he returned to the
vessel.
The physicians are keeping the

purpose sad are
sticking development*, though it ia believed that the bite will not have serious
insect

for

experimental

results.

A

former

boy, Walter A.
heard from with the
American forces in Mexico. H« is a son
of Lewis D. Young, whose home when
living in Ellsworth was on Dean street.
Waiter is in the regular army, a member
of Troop P, 7th Gsvalry.
He returned in
Aprtl from three years* service in the
Philippine#, going at once to Mexico. He
has been engaged in mapping for the
government. He ia not allowed in bia
letters to say Juat what part of Mexico
he is in,but evidently is not stopping at
Young,

hat

Ellsworth

been

the best

An Obstruction

tbl* year bald at tbe beautiful elte on tbe
longsr period next year.
weat elde of Mount Deeert ieland, on Echo
r
sn...,
,■■■ r
lake. Tble waa lb* eecond annual camp
Al’TOMOBI LE ACCIDENT.
M. C. A.
A .vouiib mni) railed at the offloe of of the Manooca county Y.
from tbe town* of Mount Franz. Kneisel, Well-Known MusiTwenty
boy*
Jrnklna & Jenkins, attorneys, iind wn»
Deeert ialand, with tbe Y. M. C. A. aecrecian, and Family, In Bad Smash.
nliown Into the private room of the
Franz. Kneisel, leader of the Kneisel
tary, Mr. Saxton, made up tbe liet of
senior partner.
regular camper*. Whila tbe weather con- quartetts. a summer resident of Bluebill,
•Ah. Mr. Qulmby." said the lawyer, dition* were not ideal, yet tbe fair day* with bis
family, was In a serious accident
la; .ok aside some papers on bis desk were frequent enough to make It poaalble on the Bar Harbor road in Eden early last
and tumliiK'hls revolving chair skle- to carry out the
canip program nearly a* evening.
wa,. h, “please lie seated.**
Mr. Kneisel was driving bis own car on
planned.
The young wau took a chair Iteaide
The campers gathered at Southwest the Bar Harbor road, when a large
the desk. The lawyer continued:
Harbor July 17 and a large automobile limousine, turning into tbe road from the
“I have sent for you. Mr.
Qulmby. to truck carried their baggage and food to Salisbury Cove road, crashed into him.
aak your assistance in u
the lake.
The camp waa located on the From reports of the accident received
very Important matter which concerns clients of west shore of Echo lake on the property here it would aeem that tbe driver of the
mine. A gentleman la very 111 and de
of
Mr. Atherton.
Some preliminary limousine was entirely to blame for the
dres to f**e his daughter married, be- work bad been done, such as the erection accident, Mr. Kneisel having driven his
lieving lie will M>t recover. The young of the large dining-tent. Upon the ar- car into tbe ditch in the effort to avoid
lady a heart Is set on a certain man. rival at the camp grounda, the cook, collision.
Several of those in tbe Kneisel car were
Maidenly modesty prevents her pro- Lowell Noyes, at once began to get the
long to the young man. and he haa dinner ready on the old stove that had severely injured, but were able to return
not proposed to her.
to Bluehill in tbeir own car. Those in tbe
Meanwhile her served the camp the year before.
The boys were lined up and divided into limousine escaped injury. Both oars were
father la urging her to marry before he
•
dies The young lady has appealed to three companies, and assigned to tents damaged.
me to find some
From Bluebill to-day it is learned that
one, two and three, and leaders appointed
way out of her dilh
ulty. I have suggested that she marry for each tent. The boys under these lead- Mrs. Kneisel,.who was thrown from the
ers at once began the
erection of the car, is suffering from shock and severe
*"me one who It is to lie understood
win |art from her Immediately after tents, and the making of the bunks. shaking up. Her sister, Miss Foch, has a
The bunks were laced with rope and broken rib.
the ceremony and who will agree to a
Mr. Kneiael was thrown
divorce so aeon r,s her father dies. Tbe cushioned with boughs. The boys found through the windshield, and his face was
these
accommodations
as
as
comfortable
badly cut and his knee bruised. Miss
fnnil.y is wealthy mid will pay Illier*
ally for the kmn of a hustmnd. Would could be desired, whether the weather Maidie Kneisel has a sprained shoulder.
was
wet
or
The two Kneisel boys, who completed the
dry.
you (Muisider an offer?"
The boys were loud in their praises of party, were uninjured.
The young man thought liefore mak
the
results
of
the
of
efforts
the cook,
lug a reply, hut dually said:
Noyes, and the boys’ appetites, never very
"I m -elf have .set my heart on u
MOUTH OP THE RIVER.
ertaln girl She Is or will be* wealthy, poor, w*re whetted to extreme keenness
Frank
A. Meader and wife, of Skowthe
life
in
the open. Fifty-five dollars
by
an 1. strange to say. her father Is
very
with two friends, called here re111. the same as In the esse you meu- worth of food disappeared during the hegan,
cently on their way to Bar Harbor. Mr.
fl !».
!'nf< rtunatcly 1 have* nothing week, like snow before the spring sun.
The daily program was, as follows: Meader was a former resident here.
••
pt n small salary. If 1 could get n
Mrs. Florence Tinker and son Foster,
thousand or two fti this way I would Morning exercise, 6.10; morning dip 1n
the laxe, 6.60; breakfast 7.10; bible class, who have been visiting relatives here, reis* cmts'Mened to
propose to the girl I
work hour, 8.15-9.00; morning ath- turned to their home m
Somerville,
love
t»ut I don't know whether she 7.45;
letics, 9-11; morning swim, 11; quiet hour, Mass., Friday.
e.oi. | have rne
However. I would not
2 to 4; afternoon swim,
Mrs. Byron Catlyn and two children, of
U* nnv notN* off than I am now If she lto2; baseball,
4; supper, 6; evening camp-fire meeting, Portland, are v'siting Mrs.
refused me.**
Catlyn’s
9.
“You would Is* $10,000 letter ofT.“ 7.30; lights out,
parents, H. B.'Holt and wife.
the visitors at the camp-fire
Among
said Mr. Jenkins.
Capt. A. E. Closson and Warden C. G.
were Mr. Kanney, of Colorado
Springs, a Fullerton, of the State
“Ten thousand!**
patrol boat Virsummer visitor at Southwest Harbor, and
“1 am authorized to offer you that
ginia, spent Sunday at home.
H. 8. Foster, principal ot the Southwest
sum.'*
Mr. and Mrs. Lin wood Gray, of BrooksHarbor high school. Others who planned
Mr
are receiving congratulations on tbe
Qulmby deflated with himself to
speak to the boys were prevented by ville,
whether or not to a«*cept the offer.
birth of a daughter, born July 24. Mrs.
storms.
What deterred him was that he feured
The results of the athletic program Gray was formerly Miss Edna York, of
the girl he wanted would not marry if
were as follows:
Kenneth Watson took this place.
divorced man
Mr. Jenkins said that
Robert B. Carter, who had been in poor
first place in the dashes, Joseph Trask got
of course that %vas a mutter In which
second place, and Dick Piper
got the health since last fall, died Sunday afterhe had no concern and Mr. Qulmby
third honors. In the running high jump, noon at the home of Thomas Pinkham
must deckle It for himself.
Mr Qultnfirst place was taken by Joseph Trask for and wife. The American only last week
said
lie
take
that
would
the
matter
by
sketch of Mr. Carter,
who
the younger boys, Dick Piper and Francis printed a
Into consideration, but tbe lawyer obYoung taking second and third; for the reached his eighty-seventh birthday last
to
tbe
fact
jected. saying that, owing
older boys Lowell Noyes got the first honThursday.
that tbe father of his client was very
ors, and second and third places went to
low and jMissibly
his life might lie Edward
SAKQENTVILLE.
Schriftgiesser and Morris Dolsaved by the settlement of the matter liver.
Mias Eiteu F. Sargent Has gone to Sedgtroubling him. an early answer was
Morris Dolliver took first place in the wick to riait friends.
desired
He offered $20,000 if Mr. i
running broad jump, and Dick Piper and
Mrs. Celia Downing has returned to her
Qulmby would give an Immediate con- i Francis Y'oung second and third places. borne in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
sent.
This s.-ttk-d the matter, and the In the
four
men
relay race,
representing
John A. Bridges and wife left Thursday
lawyer handed the young man a con- each tent, tent number two
got the first for their home io
Watertown.
tract to read.
place. Lowell Noyes, Morris Dolliver,
“This Is not signed by the lady.*’ said snd
Miss Vera N.
Harding has returned
Kenneth Watson took the first three
Mr. Qulmby after having perused the
home from Southwest Harbor.
places in the standing broad jump. In
document.'*
Mrs. E. Leach, of Penobscot, is with
the broad jump for the younger boys,
r Iter here, arid she will
“I wn l:
Francis Youuggotthe first place, Joseph Mrs. Charles Babsoh for several weeks.
*T*n It in y. .—r# and my pn*sence/'
W. R. MacDonald and family, of MalI Trask, second, and 8indoI Jackson, third.
rVery wait"* replied Qulmby. “but In the half-mile run, Kenneth Watson den, Mass., are in town for several weeks.
there 1< «lie thing I should HUe to hnv»» got the first by quite a wide margin. SinKirs. Alice Billings and Miss Hanna,
put In tin* contract—that no one except dol Jackson, second, and Everett Bich,
of Brewer, are guests of Mrs. F. P. Bill|
tbe bride, her father and her attorney third.
ings.
-hall know of this marriage
I prefer
The three-legged race vu won by the
Thomas 8. Qrindle and wife, of South
to make It known to tjie lady I wish team of Dick
Piper and Morris Dolliver,
eventually to marry at such time as I with Everett Rich and Malcolm Sawyer, Penobscot, visited friends in town last
week.
second. The money race was won by
may select.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dsn W. Com ins and
“Certainly.” replied Mr. Jenkins, and Everett Rich and Wendell Gilley; Lowell
he added the clause to Mr. Qulmhy’s Noyes and Kenneth Watsdn, second.
daughter have returned to Winchester,
satisfaction.
In the aquatic meet, Francis Young won Maes.
The lady was phoned for. and while the twenty-yard swim; Joseph Trasic, secMrs. Violette Sargent, of Somerville,
she was on her way the groom to be ond. Lowell Noyes won the forty-yard Miss., is visiting her brother, D. Q.
asked the lawyer when the wedding **im, Dick Piper, second and Malcolm Eaton.
Mr. Jenkins gave Sawyer third. In the dive for form, Dick
would fake place.
Sim.
July 31.
him to understand that he could talk Piper got t^e highest grade, Lowell Noyes
that matter over with the young lady second and Joseph Trask third. In the
MARINE LIST.
Mr. Qulmby was fancy dive, Dick Piper again got first and
when she arrived.
evidently much wrought upon by tbe Joseph Trask second place. Piper and
Ellsworth.
plunge he was about to make and Trask got first and second places respecAr Aug 2, »ch Henrietta Whitney, Port
I’rusentlv tively in the under water swim. Lowell
walked the floor nervously.
W
coal
C
Grindal
Reading,
was the
in the
the door was thrown open and an office

By ESTHER VANDEVEER
■

<

I

at him archly.
"Since you are the girl there’* no
need of bringing up that matter."
"My friends." Interposed the attorney. “1 have other matters lequlrlug
1
my attention, and 1 don’t see that
can be of any further service to you.
I give you this room for a conference,
however, and you will doubtless succeed In conducting the rest of the case

looking

Vhen

your

torpid they do

kidney*
not

are

weak and

properly perform

their function*; your back aches
and you do not feel like doing much
of anything. You are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,
just as if you hadn’t enough already. Don’t be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine. Hood’*
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
tone to the
kidneys and builds up
the whole system. Get it today.

I
HHHHSiHl
_

V

*

yourselves."

brief Interview the young
couple drove to the lady’a home, ami
she took her dance up to the sickroom.
A clergyman waa called, and the twain
were mad1 one In the Invalid’s presTha dying man did not dream
ence.
that he waa under obligation* to the
Ingenuity of a lawyer to do away
with the supermodesty o'
ter aud her lover for
rted before his dem‘
After

a

ELLSWORTH

Following
to-day:

Noyes

champion

tilting

Hancock

County Porta.

In the two-oared boat race, the
Franklin—Ar July 31, sch Mabel E Goss,
Watson and Dolliver won first Brooklin
West Sullivan
Ar July 29, sch Mary B
place. In the single-oared boat race, RusBoston
! sell Bunker, Everett, Rich and Alvah Wellington,
Bunker won first, second and third places
BORN.
j respectively.
A series ol tores baseball games was CLEMENT-At
Orland, July 24. to Mr and
Mrs Chester Clement, a daughter.
played off between the Braves and Red Sox
of Camp Dunham. The Braves took the EATON—At Deer Isle, July 16, to Mr and Mrs
Walter L Eaton, a daughter.
first game, the Red Sox the second game
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, July 19, to Mr and
and the Red Sox finally won the third
Mrs Charles Haskell, a daughter.
HIOGINS-At Ellsworth, July 7, to Mr and
game by the score of 8-7.
Mrs Schuyler F Higgins, a daughter.
A very important part of each day's
program was the caqip inspection by the
MARRIED.
camp director after dinner. The camp was
inspected on the following points: Concontest.

team of

—

|

I

dition of the dishes
condition
the

tent,

each tent

on

the

dining-table,

of the tent and grounds about
the
was

way the

asigned

work

performed, and

Tent number
deportment.
contest by a alight margin.

the
3

to

general

won

this

DOLLARD
GREENLEAF
At Ellsworth,
July 90, by Rev Theodore Scott Ross, Miss
Laura L Greenleaf, of Dorchester, Mass, to
Howard F Dollard, of Ellsworth.
HASLAM—MARTIN—At Ellsworth. July 15,
by Rev Rubert B Mathews, Mrs Josephine
H Haslam to Adelbert 8 Martin, both of

.Waltham.
Three boats and a diving tower which HASKELL—THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, July
24, by Rev George Smith, Miss Lena M Hasand
installed
the
I was built
by
boys gave
kell to Howard A Thompson, both of Deer
I a fine equipment for water sports. The
Isle.
a
and
track
were
of
8PRATT—KIEF—At North Sullivan. July 30.
quarter
| baseball field
by Rev Richard H Moyle. Miss Ethel Bera mile from the camp, on Beech hill.
nice Spratt to John William Kief, both of
Hancock.
During the camp, several of the boys
No serious acci- TRACY-TBACY-At W inter Harbor. July 20*
swam their first strokes.
Rev M C Miner, Miss Florence 8 Tracy
by
dents occurred to mar the pleasure of the
to Kenneth T Tracy, both of Gonldeboro.
camp. ▲ visit on Wednesday afternoon
ft^n Mr. Lewis, the scoutmaster at NorthDIKD.
I east Harbor, and thirteen* soouta, was a
pleasant surprise. As Friday, the regular BELL—At South Brookaville. July >0, Irene
visitors' day, wan rainy, there were not
M Grindle, widow of John JBell, aged 77
year*. 9 day*.
many who visited the camp.
CARTER—At
Ellsworth. July 80, Robert B
The list of the campers is as follows:
Carter, aged 87 years, 3 days.
Lawrence Phillips, Lowell Noyes, Morris EATON—At Deer Isle, July 27, David Eaton,
aged 86 years, 1 month, 6 days.
Dolliver, Wendell Gilley, Dick Piper, JoCaatine, July 28, George E Hall
seph Trask, Kenneth Watson, Claud HALL—At
aged 24 years, 18 days.
Cooke, Sindol Jackson, Alvah Bunker, JOY—At
Prospect Harbor, July 28, Albert R
Francis Young, Malcolm Sawyer, Everett
Joy.
27,
Farley, Everett Rich, Augustus Phillips, MirCHELL—At South Penobscot, July
Mrs Thomas Mitchell, formerly of fillsFrancis Otto, Carl Schriftgissuer, Edward
worth, aged 79 years.
Schriftgiesser, Noyes Turner, Russell Bun- ROSEBROOK-At Northeast Harbor, July 21,
Sarah Jane, widow of Capt Eben C Roseker and Malcolm Ward.
brook. aged 75 years.
In spite of the heaviest rain of the sea- SPERRY-At
Surry, July 27, George H
son, the boys broke camp on Monday
Sperry, aged 72 years, 16 months, 17 days.
1

|

MARKETS.

retail prioea in Ellsworth

are

COUNTRY

3000Exha Mile*

PKboUCE.

Dairy batter, %...

..

80086

Freeh eggs, doc.

88

Out-of Your OldTirtJ

26 828
Fowl, h.
86 040
Chickens, ft.
Hay, loose, ton. $180814

ff"Were you going to buy new

ones this spring? Then wait
/ until you. nave Investigated
• Maxotiree. w- There are several
thousand miles more in your
|B old
tires without blowouts,with*
I out ptinctures, without trouble!
| rad out about

f

VEGETABLES.

■

hotels, or very near the army's
base of supplies, as he has not had a shave
for four months, and ia subsisting on
baron. He haa qualified as an expert
sharp-shooter, and is in line for promotion as soon as be comes out of Mexico.
He was dl
His former schoolmate* in Ellsworth will I I toy announced a lady
A few minutes
doubtless be glad to hear from him, and reeted to show her In.
he would be doubly glad to beer from
elapsed, during whl ’h Mr Qulmby kept
them, for letters, he says, “are worth a his eyes fixed on the door anxiously
million” in Merlco. A letter addressed
Then a young girl entered, blushing
to Walter A. Young,
TroopF, 7lh Cavalry, and smiling.
l* 8. A., Columbus, N. M., will reach him.
“Agnes!** cried the young man l».
astonishment
“Yes. Tom—Agnes.”
Sunday School Field Day.
“Oh. Agnes. I wns Intending to d«.
The field day of the Sunday schools
this to make a rnlst» t«» offer myself to
in the Mariaville section will be held at
not temporarily, but for go<*d!"
Young's grove, Otti, Aug. 15, during the you
“Why did you Intend to take all this
day. and in the evening at the Mariaville
trouble? If you wanted me. why didn’t
church. The Sunday schools of the fol1 you tell me so?*'
Eastlowing towns are cordially invited:
"Hilt It seems ttiat you mini ■iiomer
brook, Waltham, Mariavflla, Otis, Clifton,
fellow."
Great Pond, Amherst, Aurora, Moose Hill,
“He hasn't asked me."
Lakewood and Ellsworth Falls.
Agues was smiling, and a grin oreAll Sunday school workers and those
the face of the attorney. Tom
spread
interested in the work should be present.
began to understand.
Ail are requested to bring picnic dinner Qulmby
••Well. tbeu. ^giies.” he aald. seizing
«nd lunches. Some
good speakers are the contract mid tearing It Into bits.
•xpected.
"I’m yours If you want me."
“How about the girl you were to
Stfemuounm.
marry ufter the dlvorcef ahe naked

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?

Boy* of Hancock County Y. M. C. A.
Hava Second Annual Camp.
Tba boy* ol tbe Haocock county V.
M. C.,A. circle* bare returned from tbeir
annual camp.
Camp Dun bam wa* again

Way Around

morn inf, July 34.
Dr. J. D. Phillips, and
Prank Oil lay satiated In bringing the boyi
oat in thalr automobiles.
Fred Walla
brought out the remainderof the boys and
the baggage on his automobile track.
The boys unanimously voted the camp
much bettor than that of last year, and
wished that the camp might be tor a

Potatoes,

pk...'

86

String beans,qt.
Peas, pk.
New cabbage, $.
Beets, bunch.
$
Onions,

10

86
04

06006
07
02

Carrots,
FRUIT.

Lemons, doc
Oranges, dor.
..

A

26080
85060

FEW STAPLES.

Bugar. granulated,lb.
powdered.
yellow....
Coffee, fl>.
Tea, &.

Molasses, gal...

..

08$
12
08

8000$

them. Don't

*

40066
40060

a

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beef, lb.

F. S. Mask.
26 046

a

f

III
E. H.

BAKER, OPT. D.

Registered Optometrist
[ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Kye-ptlaaaes
CAQV
T

CA

Spectacles

Average price $3 and $5

Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays
27

Tt-lephone 48-5 or postal card
year’s experience in Boston. New York and
Philadelphia.

Hebron Academy
Maine
Hebron,

Nine Buildings
Forty Acres
STURTfcV ANT HOME—One of the roost beautiful residences for girls in New England.
ATWOOD HALL—A modern borne for boys.
Wholesome food.
Pure
Exhilarating air.
spring water. Coll ere preparatory. General
courses.
Domestic chemistry. Address
WM. E
SARGENT, Lift. D.. Principal

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
1

Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
■

Telephone 38-11

on

Experienced Nurse
sores

! Maternity

massage and

local

treatments.

specialty. Terms reasonable.
Communicate by letter with
DELLA LUCK1NG8,
Ellsworth,
Me.,
care of G.
H. Wasson, or phone 77-211,
North Ellsworth.
cases a

| Ellsworth-

ISailroabg anb Stramboatg.

Bluehill

AUTO LINE

Eastern Steamship Lines

OARROLL JOHN8TON
Auto leaves Ellsworth dally at 7.80 a. m. and
p. m. for Bluehill, via tfast Bluehill. Returning leaves Bluehill at 9.00 a. m. and 6.00
PARI, $1.25
o to biro at Johnston’s stable-American House stable

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

4.30

Lro.

LINE

—

!

The mail-order house is waging war
the local merchants with advertising
Winterport, as its ammunition. The local merchant

Steamships BELFAST and
CAMDEN

TO*

Graduate Phil. Callaia af Optometry
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.

The “Divine Sarah” Will Appear Upon
Screen at The Davis Saturday.
Whether or not Mme. Sarah Bernhardt will
be able to make another American tour, she
will be here iu her shadow self, in Bluebird
photoplays, and the local display of the feature film will be at The Davis theatre on Saturday, Aug. 5, when “Jeanne Dore”, the last
piece in which she acted upon the stage, will
be shown.
While the stage world and its followers are
wondering just what effect the results of her
operatinu will have upon her acting, it is to
be reinmbered that Bernhardt, mistress of
pantomime, has ever been able to tell more
with the glance of her eye, or a shrug of her
shoulders, than most actresses of her day
could vouchsafe by word of mouth.
Bernhardt upon the screen may be relied upon to
be the Bernhardt of old, greatest woman of
her generation.
Jeanne Dore’s husband is a gambler, and
eventually loses all his money. He threatens
to ask his uncle for assistance, but bis wife
sells her jewels and she hands him the money
with which to pay his debts. Again he
loses
the
gambles and
money. Horror
stricken at his disgrace, be commits suicide
on the doorstep of bit home.
Jeanne Dore has a son. The uncle takes an
interest in their welfare and purchases a
newspaper shop for them.
When the son Jacques grows up he becomes
involved in an intrigue with an unscrupulous
married woman, Louise, who cares little for
him, and bleeds his pocket anmercifully. He
appeals to his mother for money, and the
mother, finding that he is deaf to her prayers
to drop the woman’s acquaintance, refers
him to his uncle.
The uncle
refuses to give Jacques the
money and in an excess of rage the boy
murders him. He confesses the crime to his
mistress and she aids his escape. He takes
refuge in his mother's shop, where he is
arrested. A trial folldws and he is sentenced
to the guillotine. In prison he asks to see
Louise. The mother pleads with her to visit
Louise laughs
her son before the execution
at the pleadings of the mother, and refuses
to visit him.
Instead of telling the boy that
bis request is hopeless, the mother poses as
Louise, in order that her son may die happy.
The final scene shows Jeanne Dors witnessing the execution of her sou from a window
ip her home.—Advt.

Turbin* Steel

Main*

•▼irn

BKRNHAHDT.

BANGOR

Mlfertfft

DlSTRiBUTCR

Veal. %.
18080
Lamb, lb.
22086
Hams.
26«26
Bacon.
26080
Salt pork, %.
16
Lard, lb.
16
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
$6.8007.60
7.60 08.63
fancy brands, bbl.
1.95
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.6601-76
Oats, bu.
60

8AKAH

buy now Hm until yon >ri
will MT* you both money

on

Leave Bangor daily atlpm for
Bucksport, Searsport. Belfast, Cauiden, Bockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
daily at 6 p m.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5 30 a m. for Bar
Harbor and intermediate laudmgs.
RETURN-Leave Bar Harbor daily at 1.8
p m, for Rockland and intermediate landings.

I'.UKHILL LINK
Leave
Rockland
daily at 5.30 a m, for
Bluehill and intermediate landings.
RETURN
Leave Bluehill daily at 1 p m,
for Rockland a id intermediate landings.
SEDGWICK LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5 30 a m, for Sedg
wick and intermediate landings.
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily at 8 CO pm,
for Rockland and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
from aud to Boston.

who doesn't fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.
The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking tor just such open-

ings.

Commission iflrrchants.

—

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p m. Also
Mondays at 10.80 a m, June 10 to September
11, inclusive.
_

METROPOLITAN LINK.
Direct

Between

Boston

and

New

York,

IS 1-8 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and HUNKER HILL.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston
week days and Sundays at 6 v m. Same service returning from Pier 18, North Rivgr, foot
of Murray St., New York City.

BOSTON

COMMISSION MERCHAN'
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instrnctions. etc., s ut free

and

&rofrfi*tona<

Express Steel

II. T.

SANBORN, Agent. Bangor.

Strom tsrmrmt

scOTT
9FKCIALTY MADP OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
»« rortA item Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co.
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Roods
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over M ..ore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

f)H-

PLUMBING,
Heating, Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.

Hot Water

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Venn' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
Me.
St, Ellsworth,

Telephone 17S-2.

CatUc.

T. P. CLEVELAND,

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

SPECIALIST IN CHRONIC CASES
Offloe Hours: 10 to 12a m ; 2to4and 7to8 p.m.
and by appointment.

Cor. Franklin and Pine Sts. Ellsworth.
Telephone 81-8. SUMMER ONLY

DR.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment sod CoD.ult.tioD, by Appoint.
owDt, in Ell,worth on Friday..
Addre.. EiaUra Tr.it Bldg.. B*n,or.'M.in.
Tetrphone. IMS .ad 7MM

Mr.

BKOOKB VILLE.
One of the moit enjoyable event* of the
aeaeon

took

“*

place at

Happy Hollo*”,

the

Miaa Lilia McIntyre, ot BlaehilL has
been the guest ot Mrs. D. W. Kimball a
tew days.

birthday party given for Mist
Kauffman, of Washington,
Esther May
niece of Mrs. Babeon.
The rooms were tastefully decorated
with ferns and Fhiladelphicum lilies. Dethe

same

were

color scheme

lire. Edward Preble, of East Boston,
bae been a guest of relatives hart the pest
week.
C. B. Colwell, ol Hancock, with hi* wife
and daughter, spent the week-end with

town.

a

licious refreshments

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Moseley and wife, ot Needham,
Mass., an spending their vacation in

summer borne of Mr. and Mr*. J.
son, of Washington, D. C., where were entertained a company of friends and neigh-

re Let ires

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mn. E. A. Douglas on the birth ot a
son, on July 25.

served, in which
carried out.
a clever bit of

will be

Tben

was

dance at

e

Riverside hall

_

TO

RVTHB*.

You have reached another milestone
On your happy, youthful ro»d.
And the wwy has been most pleasant.
With scarce a bit of load.

a

Flye,

Wednesday.

horse

kicked

was

by

Nat

Thursday

came

Daisy
a

native

locality.
and

two

Ibe

boiela.

1.

“Groveburtt'’ and
capacity.
Xksophos.

Jennie McFarland is with
brother, W. D. Treworgy.

Hoy Garter,

Over-

her

ard mother, arrived July 2k.
Friend* of June* H. JanrriD are pleated
to welcome him here for the season.

car.

digging the cellar (or

|

WiJltsm Nutter, ot Bridgewater, Mass.,
it visiting his ftther, Henry Nutter.

gave an interest mg talk about her work
m the South at the church this aftrrnoon.

It

was

Mrs. Charles West, of Hoxbury, Mbs*.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. A. Flye.

ence.

Mrs. Gran Jonea, ot Lewiston, is visiting her mother, Mra. Augusts Staples.

girl

Mire

enjoyed by
A collection

George

after two

family,

Atlanta,

mer in

for the benefit of a young
is being assisted through school.

is

urday.

Be
D. W. K.u,os,: returned home Friday nignt.
Mias Eva Gerry has goo# to Ellsworth
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas,
gussts ot W. H. Parvsar.

at

wsa

home from Wal-

a

recent visitor

Mr*. Gilbert Rowe brook apant Saturday
Beal Harbor.

Mr*. Euella Stanley
leieeford hotel.

ta

employed

Fmd Sawyer and tamily, of b.,
Htr^
into tbeir beautiful D,a
k„
■alow.
bare moved

at

Mlea Laona Bnl*er, of Malden
returned borne Saturday, ,tter

Mr*. Maggie Stanley baa returned from
a

to Steuben.

trip

relatteae bare lor

Mr*. Set b -Rice and Mr*. Richard Stanley
•pent Friday at Bar Harbor.
Mr*. Edward Brewer and daughter Alma
arrived Saturday to *pend AuguM here.
.pent

tbe

\llu

and Mr*. Frank Johnweek-and at Northeaat Har-

bor.

Mr. Neiaon and wife arrived

Rev.
tbeir

bungalow

on

fully acknowledged.

son,

Mine

Dorothy Hagan,

of

at

WHHT BHOOKU.V

Mr*. Ro*e Wedge, 1* employed at Mr*.
Sadi* Hamor*. where they aerv* *bor*

C«p«. Witt Cain,

tala

ol

it

th* *wk-Md with rrUtivf*

Mia* l-uatta Hridtraa haa too* to
fl!t.
rirka, a hara aba it employe,! at tttaOH-

Miaa Ruth
Mi** Katherine Tear and
Edgiey, of Old Town, who bare been the
guest* of Mr*. Seth Rice, returned home

land bcuae.

Mr*.

Friday.

Mr*. Blanche Dunham *pent the weekHie*
Roland Carter.
end with Mr*.
Qlady* Carter returned with her to Oreen
Lake ter a viait.

Greenville.

Mr*. Croeby R. Young and family earn*
Saturday from Cambridge, Man., for a
three week*' viait at E. F. Young’*.
Comina, of Wakefield, Maas.,
July 31.Y.
Harold

Mias Anna
visiting Mrs. G. W. Brewster.

Hagai

who haa taen

Roy Garter
Carter,

have been

Rockland.

Mr*. George
Seal

Harbor,

Lord has

where the

were

week-end

Frank

GOTT8 ISLAM).
Mtaa

Evelyn Uott

Hannah Holden this

Eaat Dilt-

t»

employed by Mn,

eeaeon.

Mr. and Mr*. Sp*nce, of Ch ago, and
their two

children

gotwu of

are

Jennie Harding.

Mt** Evelyn Leighton, wbo baa been
visiting in East brook, is now working at

Friday evening to bold
mg over Sunday.

earn

ftrasia-

:« viutiif
George Harding, of Cblcag
brother, William H. Hard>ng Him a
Mr. Mardlng'a Aral visit to Goa Island.

operated

bis

July

•

Tuesday evening, preceding tbe C. YX
meeting, there will be a baptism at tba
shore.
Tbe topic, **H?e Missions ate

29.

I

hip*.

When Ylelttnc
Place*
It is well to be prepared wit- > rsilskit
>
8a JU and tact
cathartic.
taken by many. Foley Cathartic Tablet* art
nboleaome and clean#lag, set
gently, wttboot griping, pam or o*u*e# IUiieve eica headache, biiloosar**.
cauac
aonr stomach, bad breath
Floe for * u>tyA
liter —Moore's Drug Mi© re
_

AlbrrtifrmmU

Bridges, of Bangor,
guests Sunday of Mrs. Ella Burrill.
Mias Gladys Bldrtdge, of Brewer, is visiting bar mother, Mrs. Wentworth Staples.
Mr. and Mra. A.

1

Mra. Mark Mad docks, of Butte, Moot.,
visited her aunt, Mra. E. W. Ban tit, last
week.

J. E. Turner, wife and son Ernaat, of
Brewer, spent Sunday with Mra. Turner's
sister, Mrs. F. W. Fogg.

The Call

W. U. Burrill, of Ottawa, ia visiting his
mother, Mra. Vasts Burrill, and other
relatives, before going to Prance as a muHe will be
sician In tbe allied foroes.
accompanied by bis son Carroll. Mr.
Borrill it a talented soloist, and favored
the audienoe at the Congregational church
last Sunday with two bsautiful selections.
B.
July 31.

Frank

machine

To Breakfast

_

Has a new appeal for those
who awake to a breakfast of

WEST HANCOCK.
Melvin Smith end wile have been visiting Mr*. Mary H. Butler.
Mr*. Samuel Ireland, ol Dexter, till
gueet o( W. K. Springer end wile.

recent

Mr*. Carrie Bridge* and

Weebawken, N. J.,

are

her*

James, ot
tor the sum-

aon

New
Post
Toasties

mer.

Malcolm Ooogin* and wife, ot Concord,
are visiting trlanda and relative*
here.

Maas.,

Edward Grave*, who bag been In the
Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor, la
at home.

Henry Mile* and family have been viailing Mr. Miles’ parents, William Mllaa
and wife.

|

J. Watson Young, of Webster City,
Gostenboflsr and daughters, of Staten Iowa, waa the recent guest of Henry C.
Millikan and wile.
Island, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes, i
E. B. 8. 17.
July M.
of Woodlawn, and Paul Rosenleldt of New
York.
THE MONT.
8.
July IL
Jake Kelley and aon Joa are 111.
_

of

Ohio,

t/a

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mrs. Driaoo

and

children, and Mra.

Lawson, of Jones port, are riait.ng their
Orentt,
Ellison Dodge,
father,
recovering.
Charefa aala will be held at
TM
IfUMuU
Miss Marjorie Gaboon, of Needham,
lit proceeds of tbs ctaWdb fair last
the ComOMMrtty boose at Barnard A Meet
Maas., waa In town last weak.
week ware aboal fO.
with entdftdmmsnt th the evening.
Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Candage and
Footer Pieros and family speWI several 9,
Mr*. Mildred. «ho baa baa* visiting at
William McCraight. of Dorchester, Mr. days last waak In Mtsat,
•wan’* Island light station, fttWhad boms
and Mra. W. C. Coaery, of
Mias A Mia Ktwsii, of New York, MfW
Boeksport,
guest of her slater. Mast Smallidga.
MMiai llaresewly
w
Mrs. Harold (Madia and daughter Mar-*
garet, of Metises, Mam , are guests of
Mrs. Balpb Means, of Hock port, ia vis-1
iting W N. Means and wife.

Roth

be&f A unique deheiousAess IxMAAAC of their keifdeveloped flavor and improved form. The Sav'd* is the true tUBgflce of choice*
ripe Indian corn. Unlike ordinary “corn flakes’', the New TottAties do uot
depend upon cream and sugar for their palatahility.
These

who Sds been quit* ill, is

Mrs. A L Allan.

1

flake*

some dry—they’re good that way and the test will demonstrate their
Then try some with cream or rich milk. Note that New Post Toasties
are*hot “chaffy” in the package ; and that they don’t mush down when cream
is added*

Try

flivor.

CASTOR IA

New1 Post Toasties are known by the tiny “bubbles” on each flake,
produced by the quick, intense heat of the new process of making. They
come in a wax-sealed package that preserves their oven crispness and delightful flavor—the most perfect corn flakes ever produced.

ing oy Rev. Mi. Dsviev of Lewiston, and a
baptism ia the afternoon.
Miss Harriet Staples, who baa bean visiting Mrs. Banish Allan, baa ratarntd to
bar boms ia Rockland, Mean.
A. U.
July M-

Will Sla**’i'Elhtm*wt Believe FetaT
Try it and *e*-wu* application will prove
more thee a column dt claim*. James a. PerTear newels Should Move Ones n Day
Phil*., P*.. WHt**:
-I have had woegu*po. relief
* Ires sad easy movement of she bewets dcrful
since lfulM Moua’e Liniment on
every day is a elan o< good health. D». Kiss’* 1 my knees. TO think after ell thee* year* of
New LU* Pill* will give yon a (anti* laxative !
oae
pala
gave me relief. Meay
effect without griping end free your system I thaoks (orapplication
what yoer remedy he* doe* lor
of Mood poison, parity your blond,overeeme me.” Don’t
keep on
apply Wean's
constipation and bnv* sn excellent Ionia Ueimeel where year suSWIue,
pata la sad settee how
effect on the entire system. Makes yen tee* :
fatefraaea •ilhoat
«nlek yon got rail*!,
like living. Only Me. at druggists.
rnbklnf .*Buy It at sap Peer Bices. me.

new corn

I

Mn.

Kev. George b. Davit aud wife arm ten

Al bee's.

at tbe Bar Harbor
upon for
hospital, is out again.
Fremont Bragdon, a former Aabrille
boy, baa gone to tbe border aa a private in
battery E, id battalion, 1st Field Artillery
of Minoeaota.

*:>f

0.

Lawrence Orcutt and wife, of Miaturn,
are guests of Mr. Orcutt'* parents.

was

gut# t»

__

spend

wbo

visumf

Goodwin and wife.
July 31*

Tbe annual fair will be held Aug. 24, at
tbe new cbapeL
Hugh Fetter U employed at Hotel Bel*
moot. Bar Harbor.

Bragdon.
appendicllla

tin*

husband, who haa employment inert.
Horace Pettengill and wife tad Mr*.
Edmund Zcrrien and tittle son, of Ba:

rento.

Maurice

f

returned fro*

her

liar tor.

Cape.

j

THE FALLS. HANCOCK
Kate McIntyre, of Marlboro, v»»i
gueat of Mr«. Matilda Martin ia*t »*♦*.
Mr*. M. K. Sea turnon and children,
haveTwen visiting hare, have returned la
Mi»*

ASHVUXK.

Bartlett motored
tbe week-end.

and

wife, and hi* motfcf
spending a *„s
at home from South Surry.
July 81.
B,
Maria

Sim Louise Small i* tutting in Sor-

Bradford

»uk*f>rtb, of Rockbal
viailing her parent*.

turned home.

Uooxev.

to

Htui. Ipnt

hvrc.

Mia* Mural* Eaton hu gnu* to
B«,
Harbor lo Tlilt bar jranrtfithcr.
Kru,
Eaton.

Mr*, t’baric* Hulbert and Mia* Hulbert,
KranJUin, are goeut* of Mr*. Hulbert'»
parent*. Capt. and Mr*. Henry Banker.
of

mout to

?

•>»«*«•_E

tbe tbore laat week fot

Auru.t.

Kll*worth Fall*,

viaited relative* here i**t week.

sum-

two weeka.

Maw

vl>jT;^

Tuomaa i. DeLaittre and *lte.
«bo m
bean Tiaitlng Mr. DeLaittre'.
mother™
other retailer* and friend*
here, lefttk*
week for their weetern home.
Hayne* DeLaittre. Mr. Delunir,
returned with them, much to
there™’
ol her triend*.

Mr'-. Ee*lle Rice
son

public

was defeated by tbe
Saturday, at Cberryfleid.

son

C. C Palmar and family, 0f
J>eil
turned boma Monday.

one

tbe

team

team

SALlSBCRY COVE.

Mra. Lewi* Eadd U .pending two weak*
at Addiaon.

were

J

for the

baseball

Mra. Ella Burrill visited bar
in Brewer last week.

appreciative audiwas taken aod given to

Town* bu employment in ■
shop at WhitinsvUie, Mara.
Mr*. R. S. Osgood and Mrs. Ruby StevMies Alice Bourne, of Halifax, Mass.,
who has spent the past month ia town, en* left Monday tor a abort visit in Bosreturned home Thursday.
ton.,
Max Abram is having an addition built
Ladies of the church aid society held a
sale st Mssonic ball Wednesday after- on tbe store on Mill street occupied by C.
H. Dodge.
Doon.
Net proceeds, |G0.
W. D. Owen and wile, ot Chicago,
Mrs. E. E. Farnsworth and Master
George, of Joneeport, who have been vis- ; strived July 25 tor s visit with Mr. Owen'a
iting Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth, returned uncle, E. O. Williams.
home Thursday.
| During tbe temporary absence of tbe
William Wilkins and wife, of Somer- ; Rev. Char Is* Hargrove, tbe pulpit ot tbe
ville, Maas., are visiting Mrs. Wilkins’ Baptist church was filled Sunday by tbs
motbsr. Mrs. Edna McFarland.
Mr. Wil- Rev. D. L Gross, of Nashua, N. H.
kine » pi return home to-day. Mrs. WilArrivals in Bluehill during tbe past
kins »ill spend toe remainder of the sum- week were: J. L.
Lansing and wife, ot
mer oere.
Everett, Mass.; Mrs. S. O. Stone, Miss
•I®1*
Van Femme.
Fannie Hinckley, ot West
Roxbury,
Mass.; Rev. D. 1. Gross, of Nashua. N. H.;
Mrs. Carl Hinckley, Mias Mary D. SnowSEDGWICK.
Joe Bit. of Bangor, waa in town last man, ot Boston; Mrs. Warren Clay, of
BrooksVille, Fla.; Mrs. A. C. Osgood, Mrs.
week.
Misses Hilda and Louise
F. W Pr Ift* ratume.1 to Boston Sat- Georg* Frederick,
Frederick, Of Metbuen, Mas*.; Mrs.

More than

Miss Helen Black is spending the

weeks in

Oa„ have rented the Bishop cottage at
Haven for the tammer.

Mrs. Henry Butler
Green Lake.

added to

DEDHAM.

an

Among tranaienfevisitor* last week were
Hattie Curtis and daughter. Mire Winnie
town, has returned to bie work at HopeFalls, Helens Bellatty and atatere Marcia
dale, Mass.
and Evelyn, Treasa
Emerson, Game
Hollis Stanley, wio has spent his vaca- Royal, Mrs. William Bysrd and daughter
tion with his parents, returned to Ban- Muriel, Bailie Fairbsolher, Mrs. Emerson,
gor last week.
Madella Hagen by at C. B. Coggins' place,
W. C.
Mrs.
Scribner's drilling machine was put on recently purchased by
board of a scow Friday night to ha taken Bellatty, of Ellsworth, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Header and ton, of Skow began, at
to Mt. Desert island.
Mias Brown, of Atianta, Ga., has arrived W. U. Trewnrgj’s.
Tramp.
July 31.
at the cottage which she has rented for
the season at Haven.
BLUE HILL.
Brown and
of

Frecthey,

ie

hundred boo** bare been
library recently,
through Mr*. Moody, and numerou* other
gift* have made t he library a* large a* it
Theee gift* are grate«a* before tbe are.

home.

"•___I'Hotu,

Harbor.

lull xi

_

Bellatty

who

is

visiting

Clyde

Ur. and Mrs. E. C. Briggs arrived at
bungalow July 2k, for the season.

Bev. Louis West spent s pert of last week
Hudson, Mass., visiting friends.

Bar Harbor,

Hermit Bragdon, have gone to Franklin
for an extended visit with her parents.
H.
July 31.

their

Miss Helene Bellatty, who is teaching
in s mission school m Thomaaville, Os.,

Sorrento,

Seal

^£

Mr,

dinner*.

The grange will bold a fair In tbe town
ball the afternoon and evening of Augu*t
8.
There will be for tale apron*, fancy
Score S-3.
article*, ice-cream, home-made candy and
Mr. and Mra. Fred Werren are receiving
cooked food. Louche* wiu be nerved and
congratulations on the birth of a son,
vegetable* and grocerie* may be bought at
born July 37.
Another feature
tbe “country atore".
Rev. F. Palladmo was here Saturday will be the parcel-poet package*.
K- Hevening, and attended tbe quarterly eon-'
July 31. _
ferenca of the Methodist church.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Robertson snd little
Mrs.
The

Brooklin. with bit wife

o(

in

Maxwell

been

Jalj
al

wmbTi7~7T

Satioo,"

our

Hammond, «Uted by
and Bar. Mr. Moyla.

Eber Spurting, wbo w»* operated
Roy E. McKay waa home from the
on at Bar Harnor hospital three week*
steamer Moose bead last Thursday.*
! ago, bad lo submit to toother operation
Mrs. Maynard Springer and chiid^n last week.
Brewer.
and
were recent visitors in Bangor
Mr*. Harriet Richardson, wbo cam* lo
Kermet Graves, of Brewer, is visiting attend the funeral of ber *tater, Mr*.
his grandparents, John N. Marshall and
Eben Rnsebrook, on Sunday, (pent tbe
wife.
week with be* brother, Leonard Spurting.
Clarence Jones and wife, who are spendMr*. Eben Rombrook, wbo bad been
ing the summer at Marlboro, were tbe comined to her bed the
pa*t *ix year* at
and
week-end goests of G. L- Stewart
tbe borne of her daughter, Mr*. L. Elrie
wife.
Holme*. in Nortbaatl Harbor, died July
M.
July SI.__
30.
Tbe body wa» brought here. Tbe
funeral w** held *t tbe chureb Sunday,
LA KOINE.
July 23. “Aant Joule" wa* loved by all,
Charle* Reynold* and wife are Tlaitin*
and wilt be greatly mimed.
hi* mother, Mr». Addle Reynold*.

brook.

automobile.

Mrs.

visiting

e

an

has

Mean*

Mr*.

employment.
who

resident of

Charli a F. Ora era, of Brewer, i* here
with hit team haying.

Mrs.
Jellison, mother and children hare returned home from East-

Griffin has exchanged hit power-

H.

in

Della

SOlTrf 81KRY.
boat (or

son

sons.

tt

Carlton
tham, Maas.

Mrs. Pearl Tripp entertained the Golden
Rule society Wedoeeday afternoon.

Cberryfleld

|

sod

ba* gone to

Ashe,

relatives in

taxed to their

are

Milne

Agnes

are

••The Croft",
July 21.

Watson

where abe hat

ot this

place, and a fneod, Mrs. Spencer, came
Thursday from Brookline, Mass., and are
occupying the Webber cottage.
many summer visitors in tbit
Every available cottage ia tilled,

was

former

three

FRANK UN ROAD.

very poor health.
Boston,

leave

a

was

Stewart

hare gone to Sorrento.

hurst’'.

Mrs. Dianlha Sibley,

in

is

They

Steoben.
July SI.

Tuesday.

Mrs. Alice

Pembroke, Mass., for a
••Grove-

from

Hyeotn

Jelltsoh, of

Ererard
town

family

few weeks’ visit with relatives at

j

Charles

years ago.
Mr. Rose brook

one

_

Mrs. John

Amboy, N. J.,

Louis Sherman and

Mrs.

H. O. Staples, of Boston, is spending

Relatives here were shocked to hear of
the death of Austin Rose brook, of OakFour months ago
land, dal., on July U.
hia wife died. They moved West torty-

C.

31.

CRANBERRY IBEKB.
Mim Haiti Banker ta employed

tives.

NORTH SI LUVAN.

is steward of the schooner

Mcader,
Thomaston, with coal.

few weeks here.

at

July

a

Mrs.

sister.

her

Mrs. F. E. Driako, who hae been visit
ing her parents here, bes gone to Columbia Falls to epand a few weeks with rela-

officiate. He lee its a widow an 1 one
child, Mrs. A. L. Strout, to mourn hie
loss, together with s large family connection end numerous friends, who have
the deep sympathy of ail.

to

There

sc

The

bound from South

here.

p Boland Carter ia
his new house.

Gray

Ed

BKOOKLIN.

purchased

Brooksvilie to visit
Everett L. Grey.

there, and

held

services

poesible lor'Mr. Van Xess, of
Joy w*a a great admirer, to

wa*

colt, and its leg broken.

Life is rich with golden meaning
To the soul that will act shirk;
Life is full of wondrous treasure
To the soul that loves to wait-

land

last week.

to be

lor lbs lest
tbit il

whom Mr.

Hamilton, who ia In the real estate business st Kansas City, Mo., is visiting bis old borne here.
William Oilea lost one ot bis horses last

Bat with maidenhood's brave courage.
You must meet, from day to day.
Problems that will test your metai.
Making character for sye.

Charles Cousins has

Leslie

Fran*

Yes. you’ve left the carefree crossing
Where the “brook and river meet".
Never more can you go onward.
Careless, with indifferent feet.

Boston,

Palatka. Fla., vis-

of

ited her cousins. Leroy Flye and

Life is broad and grand, yet simple.
If we .ive it as we should.
And we pray its choicest blessings
As you pass to maidenhood.
Sr*c.
July 28.

was a lawn party at t he Baptist
Thursday evening, for the church.
Mtsa Corns Htewart has irone to Sooth

There

NEWS

COUNTY

at

church

her*.

is

Cole

Flye Dodge,

Dora

And before you in the distance.
Hidden quite from mortal view,
Lie new scenes for greater vision—
Life's new work for you to do.

Powers,

Boston, hare

of

Webster.

But to-day you're at the crossing
Where ife’a “brook and river meet”;
Where diverge the narrow pathway
Of your girlhood, calm and sweet.

is

family,

from

borne

COREA.

within a few years, io everything for its
smployed by Owen
He was greatly interested in
betterment.
Flye at Hotel Lrokout, Flye’s Point.
the Union church society, was one ol its
Frank Sbeldon Torrey has shipped with
corporate members, sod eras trustee of the
Capt. Webster in tbs schooner James A. church for many years, it seemed fitting

flung before your eye.

of

to

boat

the Bond cottage.

Freddie

Scarce a cioud has crossed the azure
Of your girlhood's sunny sky.
Scarce a shower has dimmed the beauty

H.

bis

Willie Kay baa just arrived
coasting trip.

arrived at

Hmiie* and joy have been your portion.
Lavish given from boundless store,
•Till your life has been resplendent.
Filled with blessings o'er and o'er.

God has

told

Bond.

Mr. Bond and

You have gathered many blossoms
That have grown about your feet.
And your life ha* caught their fragrance.
Bicb and rare, and wondrous sweet.

Lee

has

Richard Giles

Lawyer

B._*»*•

July

Misses Clara and Anna Gooch, ol Louisville, Ky., and Miaa H. B. Gooch, of
Brooklyn, X. Y., are spending two weeks
at L. P. Cole’*
The Village Improvement society will
have ite lair August IS, afternoon and
chicken sad lobster
evening, with e
supper. The evening will be given over
to dancing, music by Irving S. Ray's
orchestra, ol Jones port.
Albert R- Joy died Priday, after an IllPoneral services
ness of several months.
wers held in Union church Sunday afternoon, Rev. Thomas Van Ness, of Boston,
officiating. Mr. Joy was one of the sterling am of the tillage, end active, until

The birthday cake was
Saturday evening, Aug. 5. Higgins' orartistic decoration. The gift* were most : chestra. ot Ellsworth.
H.
July SI.
unique, useful and amusing.
The eveuiug w as delightfully spent with S
vocal and tu»trumenial music,ciosiDg with
NORTH BROOKUN.
Mrs. Blood*
an original poem written by
1*00 Roberts sbot a seal last week.
Angeles, CaL, as
Banks Colbwru, vi
follows:

Friday, lira. Milan nod bar tuugnter,
Mrs. Harold Win*, of Portland, accompanied bar. Mrs. Milan left tor taisi*
Saturday to visit bar mother.
The ladies' aid socisty met with Mre.
Bert Moore lor en eU-day eeeeion leal
Wednesday. All report a pleasant day.

JSKWS

Mr*. Onr Aldrich and son, of Sullies*,
were recent guests at J. P. Hutching*.

Charles

W. Bab-

bors at

COUNTY

and Mrs. R. L. CoUon. ot Bluehlll
Falla, and Miaa Alloa Baton, ot Sooth
BloahiU, spent Sunday evening at the
Cavendish bodha with Mr. and Mrs. I. 8.
Candage. Sapper was served at • o’clock.

COUNTY NEWS

For To-morrow’s Breakfast—New Post Toasties
Sold

by Grocers everywhere.

<

JUSWg*.

COU.NTY

WEST FRARKLIR.
Lin wood Roe ley, ol Bar (Urbor, to

Sra.

Pilling her parent*.
bee gone
Mofri, Some*
has employment.
W6»re be

McKinley,

to

and Leslie Clark
Langdoo Smith
Hull

to

„f

*

CO»* to work.

where be

r.

to-day for Bar

le«»e«

Orcutt

a„b,

will etait relative*.

Smith to working
of the Maine Central

one

carpenter

a*

Norman

,‘tt,

have

8- Scammou TeturiRd Sunday
Mra.
viait in Bangor and Orrington.
Irrl. ,
and children, tof
Mra. Reginald Ingalls
J. Bolare rialting Mr*. K.
Harbor,
tv
tin*.
where
Athol Smith ha* goo* to Boston,
drtng on the N. Y., R. H., A
h* baa * i°h
H. R Rof Bangor, ia
gjaa Margaret Dunham,
the weak with Mr*. Frank

.pending
Grind If-

of Bar Harbor, to vlajunior Saliabury.
Chari** Coomb*
Uing hit grandparent*,
and wife.
for
re# Wednesday
Catena Shuman lea
a few wreka with bar aunt,
mtu t„ ,(Wnd
Mrs Bicamor*.
at
uon Gilbert, who baa been boarding
ha* built a camp which
g. H. Williams’,
near th# new mill.
b, <dl occupy,
Mra. Adrto Johnson, of Raw London,
Mra. Angle Smith.
Conn., |» visiting
1* also a guest at
Jlr, Kmma Morgan
Mr*. Smith*.
Mr* Archie Bunker and children, of
goilirau, have room* at C. 8. Bradbury’s
Mr. Booker to
tor the summer while
rmpioyed on th* Dustin Job.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaia and two children, of
Mai*., ar# gueata of A. O.
Clara aod wife. Their friend, are enjoyin Mr. Gale'* new
ing many pleasant trip*
louring car, in which they mad* the trip

Somerville,

from Maavachuaetta.

July 3.-_Echo.
BURRY.

Bsymond

was

boro*

Tuesday.

Him Helen Clark came borne Thursday.
Miss Ho;* Joy I* borne from e viait m
Bango

Kusaell

Mr.

Sadie

srtfe

aijd

ere

visiting Mrs.

McKay.

Worcester, Mass
Mr. Kina,
hast Mrs. prince’*.

la visit-

gon* to

Mauaet,

of

Archie

Cousin*

Mitt
Htrbcir
Mrt.

baa

employment.

where he has
Don*

Kane went to Sooth* eat

Saturday, on a visit.
Calm Mirny and Mrs’.

Kl.snor

Harvey, of Kendu*ke*g,,*re visiting ralalire* b*ff.
Mrs. Mae Turner and

Elsie

Sperry,

of

Aagutle, sud Mr*. Katie Morton, of Bar
Harbor, sere called be re by Ibe sudden
death of their falber. (leorge Sparry.
George H. Sperry, stbo bes resided in
Sorry fortbeleet twenty-five year*, died
ii hit home Thursday, July
Z7, In tbe
■treuiy-third year of bis ago. Mr. Sperry
sat i. ru 10 Dowell, Maes., but moved to
Ballwin when* smell boy. As a young
sun be enlisted in tbe 2»tb Main* regiment, and served three year* in tbe Civil
*ar.
In January, 1988, be married Miss
Five
Pbo*’ie ri. Ashley, who died in llflt.
children were born to them, all of whom
torv.ve him
Edward M., of Sorry; Mrs.
W. H. Turner, of Aognata; Mr*. J. S.
Honan, of Her Harbor; Miaa Lana A. and
Mias Eli i* R., of Sorry. He was a veteran
trie o ,
., btvmg bad ronlea in differ-.He *i-o for a time was eo*
ai;*<l > ostating trade. Me was a mem>■
I.: s-ftJ
lodge, A. O. O. w.,
•I
i'i. If. H. Mica poet, Q. A. Hf-< .uu» rai -a* lie tel at Ibe bouse Saturday Ill-moon, Key. E. 8. Uaban ofBetatlineimeot at Hlllald* cemetery.
North furry.
L.
July 31.

*_*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mr». Unoie WUaon and daughter, Mrs.
Mirion McNulty, of Bangor, an spend■v
week or taro with Mra. Katherine
Mason.
Cardin* Moore, abs l* boarding
Mra. Alice Gilley for Ibe summer,
h« >«n in Trenton tbe pail week viaitmg trieoda.
Mr*.

«im

Shirley Hodgkins, a new comer at
Souioweet Harbor, now located at the
Holme, cottage, with wife and daughter,
baa rented tbe

J. B. Maeon aboe abop, as
barnc.t and repair ebop.
The lad lea' aid society of the Congregational church will bold tbe annual mid*

dimmer -ale at

Maaonic ball Thursday,
“The BuBragette Convention
an amusing comedy, for evening
entertainment.
At the o. W. Cousins home, gueete for

Aug. 10.

with

the t*»t three weeks have been Miee Bull,
*ew York, who waa here laet summer,

Mra.
JhS
tor their

(isles and daughter, who leave
borne this week, with a friend
*bo ha- been
staying here a weak or
®ote- Mr. Mordecai and Secretary 8*xton make
tbs
lisLat tha Cousins home.
up

tn spite of the dark stormy Sunday, aervices were bald in both churches, with an
average attendance.
At tbe Congregational church, Dr. Milton Haas, of New
fork, gave an excellent sermon. Mice
Walker again served aa ogganiat, and a
nne solo Waa contributed
by a summer
visitor. At tbe Methodist church Dr. C.
Hole
gave a good will message, and acf■
companied Mr. Mordecai to Baaa Harbor
to the afternoon
for a sermon theta.
SPBAY.
July 31.
EAST

EAMOINE.

Mrs.

CharlotteBmiUi, ol
visiting relatives hare.

Bar Harbor, is

John Bniuvan and family, of Bangor,
W. F. Das Isles’ over Sun-

were gueata at

Hay.
Mr. Hannderai and
family, of New Or»ra occupying Luther Gllpalrick’a

loon,

Mrs. Thomas Qroataniger spent a law
~*T‘ last week with bar sister,
Mra.

Bernard, at Clamdan.
t

harlea Cormier, of Now Orleans,
towt of J. W.
Bragdon over Sunday

was a
at

the

>om» of H. L. Smith.

Jnly«.

5 H

Kept

ft

Girl

Young

Middle Life

X

Till S
?

crew..

s.

Cousin*

|

Antitoxin 1

N.

X

By

ALAN HINSDALE

than pappy love. When the boy* and
girl* were together he continually followed her with his eye*, and If she
permitted any other boy to be devoted
to tier Roger waa seized ai urn-* with
tbe sulks.
Ko*a appeared to reciprocate his at
tac hment
Why. no ooe coaid understand. because of tbe marked difference in them
But we are apt to forget that opposite* attract each other.
Many a hoyden has married a stiff
necked clergyman wbo was never
known to smile.

$

Roger grew older, while Rosa

re-

mained a chit. When be waa eighteen
and beginning to think of a career
Roea was still flitting abont in madNear the end of the last century ■
cap style, while her girl friends were
gentleman climbed an unfrequented In-ginning to consider
themselves
path In the Catsklll mountains. Sever young ladles When Roger waa nineteen wud removing a growth of hair on
si times be lost bis way, but. returning to a starting point that be knew to ; his face twice a week Rosa wa» still
Tbeti he went
tw on the right path, be began again absorbed In trifles.
to be educated in Ilia profession,
and finally reached a ledge on wblcb j ■tray
and Rosa did not see him for several
was

building.

a

What kind of building It was Is
bard to make clear.
It ccgtld not be
called a dwelling, and It was certainly
not a manufactory.
It was used for a
laboratory. The comer knocked at the
door, and his summons was answered
by an elderly man In a pair of overalls
much spotted, evidently by chemicals.
“Dr. Dykerusn?" asked the visitor.
"I am Dykeman." responded the
other.
"I am Ur. John Effingham. I have
beard of you and your discoveries and
have come to ask your assistance In a
certain matter that concerns me and.
more especially, my daughter."
Dr. Dykeman hesitated, looked annoyed as ooe Interrupted In some Important work, then led the way to a
room where he slept and ate. which
was all
he did except experiment
There came from other porta of the
building a chattel of small animals,
such as rabbits, guinea pigs and monkeys. Dr. Dykeman pointed to a well
asm chair, and Mr. Effingham seated
himself In it The doctor took another
and waited for bis visitor to state hU

requirements.
•’it Is reported In scientific circles."
said Mr. Effingham, “that you have discovered the elixir of life."
"That la absurd." said Dykeman.
There la no such thing aa the elixir of
life. What I have done 1 will endeavSet
or to state to you In a few words.
a ball In motion and It will move forever at the aame speed If It meets with
Set a
uo resistance or no acceleration.
heart to beating and It will beat forA
ever It there la nothing to atop It.
living body would live forever if there
Eliminate
were no attacking microbes.
the microbe and we have perpetual
youth. Ik> I make myself clear?”
"Perfectly. You have discovered an
antitoxin for decay."
There l* no such thing as decay.
I have discovered an antitoxin for the
microbe that undermine* animal forces
By killing the microbe 1 am able to
maintain a living body In statu quo."
Mr. Effingham, after several efforts
to rise from a chair, the weakened
springs of which had let him down
nearly to the Boor, succeeded In getting
up and. going to the doctor, seised his
hand and wrung it.
"Doctor, you're Just the man I'm
1 wish you to maintain
looking for.
my daughter Rosalind, who la now fifteen years of age. In her present physical condition. Can you do ItT
There in » great advaucaue in him
After thirty-five,
ditng oue tu youth.
j1
when the building op «f the human
the destroying niton>1** !
bortv
eii«cn.
Every year after
begins bis work.
that the arrest of his undermining he-1
comes more difficult.
But why do you
wish perpetual youth for your daughter r
“Because at ber present age abe la
delightful. I cannot bear to think of
tbat peachy cheek, those coral Ups.
fading. She U fnll of sprtghtllncsa,
mischief: she sings, she dances—In
abort, she la perpetual sunshine.*
“1 fear,
The doctor looked grave
my dear sir.” be said, “that you faU
to grasp one disadvantage In keeping
this daughter of yours always youthful. While 1 can kill the microbe that
undermines her bodily condition and
the meulal growth which Is de|>endent
on bodily Audition, I cannot kill exWhile your daughter wUl
perlence.
remain youthful physically, she will be
affected by contact with the world."
"There are disadvantages In everything. doctor." replied the visitor. “1
>

expect to keep my daughter
What 1 ask of
young In all respects.
you Is to keep her physically young
Surely au experienced mind even In a
young body cannot be as laid as in s
toothless crone."
John Klflngham went home with the
antitoxin gtveu htui by the man who
had got away from hta fellow men to
study that powerful enemy, the diKosa received the
minutive microbe.
preparation with pleasure. Young pep
sous thoroughly uudersrand the undesirability of old age and are apt to
consider their elders, even thoee who
devote tbetr lives to them, as continually In their wsy. Mr. Klflngbam explained to his daughter I hat so long
as she took the medicine, as he called
It, he gave her 6be would remain
fifteen years old, and that was exactly
the age she would prefer to be all ber
cannot

life.
There was no greater favorite among
the boys and girls with whom she associated than Rosalind Klflngham at
Pftecn. They were all about bet age.
though some of the boys were a couple
Ross wss the life of
of years older.
every party. Half s doxen boys and
as many girls formed I social "bunch."
There wss some pairing off at times.
The boy that paired with Rosa was
Roger Asburst. a serious youngster of
laventeen, who wss ber exact opposite. He seldom smiled and was wise
Nevertheless, he bad an
as Solomon.
Infatuation for Roaa tbat waa more

year*.

twenty-two Roger returned
his native place he found bis boyish

"

to

hen at

love the same half child, half woman
as when he had paired with her in the
days of the “bunch” with which they
had both trained. A man of twenty to

twenty-five is likely to covet the society of a woman older than himself.
Roger found his little sweetheart still
his little sweetheart, bat nothing more.
Her prattle seemed altogether too
childish for

of his age. On one
occasion
upon calling upon her be
found her Jumping a rope. On another
occasion she was playing tag with a boy
of her own age. While Roger was disappointed. he could only aet down the
attraction be had felt for her as one of
those first lores which are considered
later to hare been ridiculous. He gradually came to look upon Rosa aa one
who bad failed to develop and In time
withdrew from her.
a

man

Twenty

years after Ross had began
take the antitoxin sbe still used II
But there were t^ncs when sbe regretted having ever begun It. She was conscious of being a queer mixture- On a
body appearing to be but fifteen sbe
put clothing appropriate for a woman
of from twenty to thirty. The friends
of her youth were married, and their
daughters were now about the age that
sbe hod been when she ceased to grow
older. In some respects sbe was fitted
to associate with misses and In other
respects she was not. Her body and
her mind, the latter being an emanation from the physical brain, bad remained the same as they had been
twenty years before. But she bad lived
thirty-five years, uud while physically
she did not become weuried with having lived that period, the ennui that la
to be expected hi such a case had settled upon her She bad neither lover,
husband, children nor Intimate friends.
Experience prevented her enjoyment of
those things that pleased her when fifteen. While she retained her freshness,
tblags had not retained their freshness
for her. She now understood that they
were not In themselves delightful, but
had been made so by their novelty.
Nevertheless, she was still young.
Sbe had not seen Roger Ashnratetnre
sbe was twenty-two. She remembered
him as growing into manhood and
pined for hint ns be was then. Not only
had he retained his place in her heart,
but abe was deprived of other meu to
take bus place
Young uieu attracted
to her through her maidenly Iswnty
to

s-s-n

gtvw

ti ed

'I

li.-r

.di.-...v*r.w« lier

Insipid.
lntrolm-ed l»> a
lie ulu
uot retuemlier ever having seen her be
(ore. Her face was familiar to him.
but be could uot place her. He was s
He
man of Intellect, and prominent.
seemed picused with her prattle- After
a man pusses middle life he la attracted by women much younger than himself. This Is In obedieuce to the law
Like Is antitoxin for like, Physically ho
found In her a girl Just budding Into
womanhood
Hud she talked like a
woman of bis own age he would huve
tired of her; as It was. she was re
When he was cn
freshing to him.
gaged with the serious work of life he
hud no use for her; when he threw off
cure she was like a sparkling wine, a
pretty play, soothing music.
fi.

o

evening she

_v'

..

ui

GOOD

AND BAD

ROADS.

Old Condition* In United State* Cantreated With New One*.
Men who ere not yet very old can remember when the Vnited State* waa a
country of bad nails, eays D. 8. E.
Forman In St. Nicholas. Twenty-five
years ago It was only In the neigh'sir*
ho»d of towns and cities that the roads
were good.
With the coming of the
bicycle, however, our mads In about
lSSsI began slowly to improve, and
with the coming of tlie automobile a
few years later they tiegan to improve
very rapidly. The movement for better nail* lias gained strength year by
year, and today the time does not seem
to lie far distant when the Vnited
State* will lie a country of good Minis.
But an enormous amount of work
will have to be done and a vast sum of
money will have to in> spent teforo our
rends will be us good .is thvygmght to
be or as gissl as the road* of most EuTne-e
ropean countries actually are.
me in
tins ,«.::.:ry ncu.Iy ioU)JOCO
mile* of public mads.
Of this total
about 2WUM) miles consist* of Improved, surfaced mails. So for every
mile of good nails we have eight or
nine mile* of lad ones, in some of the
states the proportion of lmpmved mads
la much greater than this, in Massachusetts more than half and in Indiana
nearly half of the public nails are sur
faced.
Since one mile of good macadam road cost* anywhere fmtu *3,n00
to *10,000 it will reipilre billions of dollars to put all our roads hi good condition. Vet. costly as go--1 mails are.
the people urenicetUig the expense in
a free hnndedftinnner and are spend
lng each year more than *2.V>.«no.nno
on roads.
This is nbont half as much
as Is spent for public schools, but it Is
money well spent, for gixid roads are
among the most valuable assets of a
nation.

MILITARY HIGHWAY.
Florida and Georgia Citias Unit* In
Rood Props redness Plan.

a

As a part of the preparedness plan
of the national administration there Is
a movemeut on foot In Florida and
Georgia cities for the establishment of
a military highway between Atlanta.
Ga., and Petipa cola, Fla. .The construction phase of this plan involves two
distinct features—first, the utilization
of convict labor from the United
States penitentiary in Atlanta In constructing the highway, and. second, the
dedication by the several counties
through which such a highway would
run of such well const nich'd county
links as already are built. In addition
to this, it is likely that many counties
would offer to assist in the construction of such a highway wlvre It should
crows their territories.
The advantage of such a highway. It
Is pointed out. would lie in the fact
that this would l>e the most direct
where Fort
route ietween Atlanta,
McPherson, a government array concentration point, is located, to Pensaof convenience both
cola, a naval
and to the Panato the Atlantic
ma canal.
It is argued that such a
highway would permit of the quickest
imetdbke movement of mobile troops
frocn the southern concentration point
to naval transports Narad for any sec
finn of the world.
While state convict* are being used
hi the construction of public highways
In tioth Georgia Hud Florida, the em
cotivV*s would he
pV>r::re?rt n0
n distinct departu*-* fr in policies btth
? y th.* governm«nf.

was

ibvtc..boats.

They met' several times In company
without either having heard the otb
er's name. Then she learned thut he
was Huger Ashurst.
She wus at first horrified at tlie
change In her youthful lover, but there
about him that from
wus something
the moment she met him In middle age
reminded her of hliu as u boy. She re
rruincd from telling him who she was:
she could uot bear to let him know that
his old love bud remained a chit while
he bad develo[K*d. But she sought every opjtortunity to be with hi® and
was pleased that she seemed to rest
him
Oue day he said to her; “Little girl,
when I was a boy 1 loved a girl about
your age. As 1 grew older 1 left her
behind me—that Is. while 1 developed
she did not When 1 was twenty-two
she seemed frivolous to me. Today
you. the same age she waa then, re
fresh me. I wish 1 could have you
with me every day when I come home
from the scramble of the world to take
the tired out of me
“I am tbe girl you loved.” replied
Rosalind, looking up at him timidly
and with the naivete of a schoolgirl.
But she said no more, fearing to throw
off her elderly lover by the shallowness of what she would say.
“Do you think you could bear to be
tied to one from whom tbe freshness
has all leaked out?"
“1 only fear you will tire of one
whose youth la ber only recommenda-

tion.”

A few months later Roger Ashurst
and Rosa Effingham were married. On
her wedding day aba threw away bar
bottle of antitoxin.
_

_

SLIDES

BLOCK ROADS.

War Department Maa Other 8Hd*
Troubles Outride of Canal Zone.
T^ie war department’s troubles with
landslide* are not all centered In the
Pnnuma canal zone, although, of course,
the great ditch presents the greatest
problem «»f all. But landslides also oc
cur in Yellowstone park, and it is necessary f<*r the* government to maintain
a sort of special emergency service Jo
keep the roads clear. The roads of the
park, some 350 mile* of them, wind
through the hills, and at the deep cuts
the hills often decide to slide down
Into the roads.
As the blocking of one road is liable
to tie up the entire transportation system of the park, it is imi*eratlve that a
slide Is* cleared away as soon as possible. Hepalr carts are kept at strategic places and gangs of men held ready
A hose cart and servto answer calls.
ice engine complete the equipment for
lighting slides.
The hill which every now and theu—
always, of course, at the most incon
venieut time-s ides down over the
road Is composed of gravel and loose
conglomerate rock. streaked with yelThere is a great
low siipi»ery clay.
Meantime the
t-Mlo to shovel It off.
engine lius l*eeu set up and a heavy
stream of water ut seventy pounds*
pressure is played on the earth above
so as to wash down as much of the
stuff us possible while they are at it
and thus lengthen the interval to the
next slide, hut at that the hill some
tlnica fools them and slides off s«m>i»
afterward In quite another spot
Millions For Good Roads.
California lias Invested heavily In
good mads, and the results have been
such that It plans to put many more
millions of dollars In highway construction. Funds for further improvement of the roads of the state will lie
asked of the voters when a new $15,000.000 bond Issue will lie submitted to
their opinion at the [Kills.
The present good roads of the state
were made possible by Issuing $18,000.D00 worth of lionds for their construction. and the opinion Is general that
the money was well spent. On this account no doubt exists that the new
measure will be carried by a comfortable majority.
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When farmers learn to handle $
clover so as to make the beet <s>
quality of hay they will apprert- 4
ate Its value more end less fre- 'S'
quently remark that they prefer <S
timothy. Clover should be cut ♦
when In full bloom. The mower #
s'.iould be followed by the tedder S
to looeen up the swalh. letting S
In the air so that It can cure ^
evenly. The clover shoukl not <S
be left to lairu up In the sun, 'S
but should lie raked up as soon <S
*
as nicely wilted. The aim should
be to cure the hay In the wind- <S
row or pile rather than to let It •#
lie too long excised to the sun. ♦
If It Ilea overnight In the wind- S
row ft
is advisable to go aloug ■*
with forks and turn the wind- S
rows over the next morning ns
soon as the dew Is off.
Two or th.ee men tuu lil a
short time turn over a good sited <«>
field, and In a little while the $
hay Is ready to haul In. although
something always depends on <$>
the season as to the time it take*
If the sc«- <•>
to cure the clover.
son Is a wet one and the clover *
heavy It will take twice as long <$>
as when the season is drier and
<8>
the ck'ver lighter and less sajipy. <>
—Farm Journal.
>§>
♦
CUTTING CLOVER.

QUARRIES, FACTORY

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Loat«l

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to thorn desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
rrd
Good

<•

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

fttgai Natters.
NOTICE OF

AN

ULTRA

FORECLOSURE.
Wesley D. Leach, then of Orlaad. county of Hancock. State of
Maine, now deceased, by his mortgage deed
dated the twtidy fifth day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eleven, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 477. page 372, conveyed to Freeman 8. Bray, of said Orland, a
certain lot or parcel of lend with the buildings thereon, situated in said Orland, bounded
and described ae follows, to wit:
Beginning
on the easterly side of the county road leading fiom Orland village to Ellsworth at the
corner
of
land
northwest
formerly occupied
by Albion T. Harriman; thence westerly by
said road Un (10) rods to stake and stones;
thence southwesterly the same bearing as
•aid Harriman's southwest line sixte n (16)
rods to stake and stones; thence easterly same
bearing as said county road ten (10) rods to
said Harriman’s line: thence by said line
westerly to the first mentioned bounds, containing one (1) acre. Meaning to convey the
same premises conveyed to Otis M. Churchill
by George D. Bowden and dated May 30, 1871,
recorded in Hancock records, book 223. page 6;
ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been and now remains broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and this notice is given for that
purpose.
Fiibmar 8. Busy.
By T. H. Smith, bis attorney.
Orland. Me., July 24. 1816.

MODERN FARM.

WHEREAS

Methods of Chariot F- Seabrook Havo
Gained Worldwide Renown.
We Imvc heard much about Intensive

farming abroad and the agri* uliural
cunning displayed in other countries,
writes Robert G. Skerrett In the New
York Times.
We are repeatedly told
that we must learn from foreigners
how to coax the most and the l*e«t out
of the sotl. It will gratify our patriotic pride to know thnt the Seabrook
farm, owned by Charles F. Seabrook
and located near Bridgeton, X. J„ Is
recognized today as an International
model, and Investigators come from all
parts of the world to learn how things
ate done In Cumberland county.
For example, early i*otatoes are always at a premium, and the southern
trucker has long enjoyed a natural advantage In the New York markets.
Just the same Mr. Seabrook has found
a way to stimulate the maturing of
certain strains of tuliers early enough
to secure a high price here and, what
la even more Imiiortant. to make every
acre

give
yield.

an

extraordinarily

loan persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate conrt held at Ellsworth, in an l
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteeat t
day of July, a. d. 1916. in vacation.
matter

goner

In tile same nelght>orhood.
where old style farming Is still praetlced. the average crop i>er acre ranges
anywhere front 100 to 200 bushels, but
ou the Seabrook farm t>25 bushels of
potatoes are harvested per acre, ami
earlier In the season.
The Seabrook farm has a typical
trucking soli, and Its abnormal productiveness Is the result of a combination
of henry fertilizing ami overhead sprinkling. The acres are located within
nine miles of Delaware bay and something like twoscore miles away from
the Atlantic ocean.
These IhvIIcs of
water help to stabilize the l,K*nl climate. and the result U a noticeably
earlier growing season In the spring
and a later one In the full. This. In
part, exidulns why U Is possible to
make the Cumt*er!aml county farm
partielp.ic hi the U.gb market i»ri cs
established by produce slilppe 1 from]
points n.n h further south v Inch me-t
[siy larger liungua lor' luuispoviauou
and deal with the difficulty of reuchlng
the metropolis In first class condition.
Six years ago Mr. Seuhrook installed
the first of his overhead piping on three
acres of his farm.
Since then, year by
year, he has made additions as the defor
his rnurket specialties grew.
mand
The crops raised near Bridgeton on tills
model farm are lettuce, rmualne. strawberries, pitatoes, celery, cabbage, onions, spinach, endives, carrots, beets,
radishes and tomatoes.
By reason of
ti»e system of Irrigation employed tiro
gross earnings per acre have been
found to be about thirty times those
of tlie ordinary farm! Indeed, the re
suits afford much richer returns than
are possible upm tracts In the west ir
rlgnted by ditches. Further than that.;
the uater reijuned for this service on
the Cumberland county farm is only a
small peri-outage of that commonly
used for Irrigating western acreage.
oos

j

having been pre-

following
sented for the action thereupon hereinTHE
af;er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That

notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively m the
Usworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth in said county, on the eighth day
of August, a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they tee

Eublished

cause.

George O. Johnson, late of Mount Desert,;in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the lastf will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executor without giving bonds, presented
b> Frank A. Johnson, the executor therein
named.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of aaid Court.
A true copyof the original.
Attest:-K. E. Chase. Register.
__

h subscribers, Frank W. Matteson and
|
X Merwin White, both of the city and
county of Providence, state of Rhode Island,
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed executors of the last will and testament of
WILLIAM WURTS WrHlTE. late of said

PROVIDENCE.
deceased, and given bonds a* ibe law directs;
that they have appointed Edwftrd B Meara.
f ft Mt. Deter .tret.in he u *•*> o' Kden.
'f Muir e. as
ft HartC' ck and S
llitir apeul wuti.u wu« Mtu attic ot .name,
and they do stipulate and agree that the service of any legal process against them as
such executors, or that the service of any such
process against them in their individual
capacity in any action founded upon or arising out of any of their acta or omissions as
such executors, shall. If made on such agent,
have like effect as if made on them personally
11 persons
within the said State of Maine,
of
having demands against the estate
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Frank W. Matteson.
July IS, 1916.
Mkkwin White.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor of

subscriber

he has been
THE
the will of
CHRISTINE

KEAN GRIFFIN,

late of

the

City, County and State of NEW YORK,
deceased, no bond being required by terms of
said will. Being a resideut of the slate of

New York and not a resident of the State of
Maine the subscriber has appointed Luere R.
Deasy, of Kden, Hancock county. State (of
Maine, whose poatofflee address is Bar Harbor, Maine, as agent and attorney for the purposes specified under the revised statutes,
chap. 66. sec. 43, as amended, and hereby gives
notice of said
All persons
appointment.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
July 11.1916.
Hamilton Fish. Executor "^iii
Estate of Christine Kean Griffin.
Witness Jacob Hooel,
as to Hamilton Fish,

Silo Foundations.
The first silo shown has a Imdly conThe second Is
executor.__
structed foundation.
bereoy gives notice tha»
approximately correct. There should fpHEbesubscriber
haa been duly appointed adminisX
lie no shoulder left by the wall, as this i trator of the estate of
The foundation
causes spilled silage
NELSON STEWART, late of HANCOCK,
wall and in fact the walls of the en- in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as tbe law directs.
Al! pergiven
tire silo should lie as smooth as possi- sons
having demands against the estate
If due care Is used In tramping of said deceased are desired to present
ble.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
the silage during the filling doors thereto
are requested to make payment imwhich extend Into the silo ure not a mediately.
Georob L. Stewart.
July 11, 1916.
subscriber Hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor
will and testament of
ROBERT G. GRAY, late of SEDGWICK.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Arthck H. .Sarcjbnt.
July 11, 1916.
he
THE
of the

last

subscriber hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

she has been duly
THE
tratrix of the estate
of

serious objection,
though perfectly
flush doors are certainly an advantage.
A vertical wall Is the only satisfactory wall to use, as a wall Inclined
outward will support the silage to a
certain extent and prevent It settling
satisfactorily, thus creating air pockWhen the wall Is Inclined Inets.
ward the silage will settle away from
It In the case of concrete silos with
tapered walls these shoe Id be vertical
on the Inside.

LAURETTA COBB, late of BUCKS PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately. 0QH
Bliubeth C. Snowman.
July 11, 1916.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELLEN B. STOVER, late of BROOKSV1LLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pernors
riven bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of sain dsceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are mquested to make payment immediately.
Isaac L. Stoves.
July 6, 1916.
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bulletins by telephone from the bow
pttal about tbelr noble son.
After two orderlies had Informed me
that Gerald bad Just died and two
more bad said that lie liad been discharged. 1 bad the luck to get an old
He
friend, I>r. Giohb. on the wire.
was one of the surgeons In the boa-

tslosysph poles,

iron fences, or exploding gasoline
tanks.
"Hare no fear with Gerald at the
wheel." said Mr. Furbish, whispering
lest Gerald hear him.
He used the tone of that Inspiring
song. "My !‘<ad's the Engineer." which.
e
If T recall rightly, was oootcmp
ons with "The Baggage Coecb Ahead.”
Somewhere In the |«rk a band was
playing "Casey Jones." with staccato
ou the tars.

pttal-'
“The young
man
will
recover."
Gtobb tokl me. “bnt It Is a close call
You see. he had the wrong kind of a
bead to begin with."
"Explain r- I cried. And be did, but
In language that the doctors pay for
In college and swear to use all their
live*.
Perhaps It sounded like this:
“Ills skull, we found, was dolichocephalic to an extent hitherto unrecorded In medkal annals, and the ImThis left
pact reversed the gaxllla.
the coronal suture waltzing with the
atephauion and the navion telescoping
the orbit."
"A terrible thing to happen to a
young man of Intellect." said I.
“Intellect:
"lntelicctr cried Blobb.
la any one else on that wire?”
I assured him there was no one.
“Say,” sakl he. “old Doc Kcnken
detm, the cranium specialist, was here

We rt iroln* to reach Frisco.
But we 11 *21 be dead.

\\

By FRANK M. O’BRIEN
Copyriftit by

*

Frank A_ Munaey Cow

,1 ■: |
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When 1 tell you that 1 never saw
young Mr. Gerald ForbHh In his
original form, you may wonder that
I should attempt to write of him on
matters so strictly personal. Rear with
me

patiently.

blind at the time.
My rigid
bad developed chariey-norse. and
was not putting the optics over the
plate. My doctor gave It a long name,
emptied the Arctic sea. drop by drop.
Into mv tieautiful bine eyes, and put on
When he had pinned the
a bandage.
far end of my optic shroud he told
me that 1 would he blind for two
weeks.
"Meanwhile." he advised, "have all
the fun you can."
"Rail games.” 1 suggested, "and visit
lng the Metropolitan museum7”
"Neither." be salu. “nor aviation
I

was

nerve

pantomime*."
“We have no pantomimes In America." 1 replied. “You must have read
ahont them In that holiday unrulier of
the Graphic which has been on your
moots—nor

table since my mother
here with wtumping cough.
brought
As far as aviation meets are concerned.
I can go to the field and hear the bones
crack when they fall, can't I?”
'Too racking on the nerves." he de
elded. "Try antomoblllng. unless you
have learned to play the piano In the
dark.
Good day. and keep the bandage on."
As I could not play a piano at all.
even were ell the unnrrtved constella
tlons beaming upon it. and as I had no
motorcar, nor the means of getting
one. I was sad as I went home on the
arm of a messenger hoy. who was only
forty-five years old. and who seemed
to feed s sporting fancy In letting me
miss taxicabs by the length of a butcher’s lead pencil.
The angels heard my prayer, and the
next morning Mr. Peter Forbish called
me up.
The telephone la a Joy to the
blind.
"Come motoring with os today."
■aid Mr. Forblsh. “I want you to see
our new car and our son Gerald, Just
home from college."
I explained that I couldn't see either
of them, but that I would be proud to
listen to both.
"The car." said Mr. Forblsh. “Is
absolutely silent."
So I went to thetr bouse.
The Forblshes condoled with me
■bout my eyes, end Mrs. Forblsh told
me ■ soothing story about a friend
who had bad eye trouble which she
considered Just like mine, end who
bad been Jollied along for years by the
doctors, who told him each week that
waiting

room

roe

I-‘l

“Have no fear." ref«eated the fond
all the o*u“Gerald
father.
tkm wbkh baa !>eeu, linked with the
name of Forhish for ge ne rat km*."
1 bad not known rh;»t the name of
Forbish had lieen linked with anything
for any time.
The word link alwmy*
reminds me of *:i i*»ge. and then my
| thought* zander to Chicago. where
i pork ami « t ***r itigre iienr* are inonrptv
is
.urten* ami other va
rated ii‘r<»
v.
rtetie* of
Mr* Forb'sh broke In oo thl* pleasant line of thought
“Say, rather." *he remarked firmly,
“that Gerald inherits the coolness and
self jKw*se!*s.oti of the McGtnty*. famed
throughout Kildare for theee qualities."
1 bail not

known that

Mm.

1 wished et (he moment that I could
hoist the bandage long enough to see
whether Gerald had such a knobby
poll as hU sire's remark suggested.
But Mrs. Forbtah came to the reecue.
“Gerald's head Is perfectly symmetrical." she declared hotly.
"Of course U Is." replied Mr. For
blah.
"Haring all the Forbtah qualities. how could It be otherwise? On
It la written all the determination and
self sacrifice of the 'Scots wba hae wp
Wallace bled.’"

"«1V1 HO RU,"

BEPBATHD

THH POJTD

PATHS.B.

be would be able to see tbe following
week, but of course, it was all a kind
He. and—
Gerald came In. and 1 waa introduced.
He apoke perfect Harvard, and bla
band was clamm.v. It seemed to me.
but tbe blind, like tbe deformed. 1 reflected. are always given to prejudice.
Tbe car cnme to tbe door and we

tped away.
I sat in tbe wide, soft back seat
wltb Mr. Furbish on my right and Mrs.
Forblsh on
y left.
Gerald. I fancied, was sharing the
front of tbe car with tbe chauffeur.
We entered a park gate at an acute
ingle, and t could feel tbe curb take
three dollars and thirty-eight cents'
worth of rubber ofT a rear shoe.
“Your chauffeur.-' 1 commented, “is
t bit—er—er—snappy, isn't he?"
"We left our regular driver at borne,
you know." said Mra. Forblsh. "Gerald
la driving."
My forehead became like Gerald's
hand.
I am a fatalist but I do not believe
b putting p< oper in fate's beer.
Blondin was blindfolded. I admit
but be bad
balancing pole, and no
Harvard an -rgraduate was allowed
Besides, be bad
on tbe wire with him.
tbe nice, soft, Niagara gorge to fall

“A set of haggis fed hirelings.” said
“Sometimes when I
Mrs. Forbtah.
get to thinking about the Scotch l
wish 1 had married a Mecklenburcer.”
"We are Just [msslng the reptile
house." remarked Mr. Forbtah with
some evident wish to change the subject. "Have you ever seen the collection 7"
"Yes." said I. “and the stght there
always filled me with wonder as to the
puqiose of the Creator. Why. for Instance. do snch horrible creatures exist as Gila monsters?"
"They make Scotchmen bearable by
comparison." sighed Mrs. Forbtah. 1
could see that she had her eye on the
1*11 and was batting .800.
And Forbtah saw It. too. for when
v.e passed the primate house a minute
later (I know the park's geography
when blindfolded), he did not
even
utter a peep about It. It would have
been tossing a 1*11 straight Into the
hatter's groove.
"Reverting to Gerald's head." said
Mrs. Forbtah, directing her words at
me. ‘It shows in every line that be Is
a
Mark me,
young man of action.
Gerald will do something”—
And. at the very words. Gerald did.
He played the old game, using the
car for the resistless force and one of
the largest park tree* Jot the Immovable object.
I know It was a large
tree, because I saw It a moment later
when my head, tired of bounding
along the sward, had tossed the bandage aside and stopped.
I saw Gerald, too. for the first time,
but I did Dot see his wonderful heed,
because fate had wrapped the steering poet and a long blue mudguard
around it.
That evening I sat In the library of
the Forbiah home, alone.
The elder Fortdsbes were In their
rooms, recovering rapidly and worrying about Gerald. My task waa to get

Reck In a Trade.
You know that for everlasting stability and stubborn resistance there I*
nothing In the work! like tithraltar.
DM you ever beer of a curious Itttie

Min Bath Grindl* ha* goo* to "Lookout”.
Richard Ashworth I* horn* from Viaal-

which was never coosnmmated. but In which that greet nek
at the mouth of the Mediterranean
figured as part of the price? It had
to do with an Important part of onr
own country, and yet It Is seldom mentioned In any of our histories.
The Impregnable fortress was fought
ever by the Spaniards snd the Moors
for two centuries, and It came in f'»r
the keen Interest of Oliver Cromwell,
who thundered at the British the fact
that If they ever h»|>ed to become the
dominating sea (siwer of the work!
they mu?* control the Mediterranean
This greai necessity
from titbraltar.
was never lost sight of. but a suitable
did not arise nntll the war of

pretext
the Spaulsh

suo ession. when England
and France were at each other's
throat for the mastery of EuropeI'nder Admiral Sir Oeorge Itn»>ke
the British fleet made an unexpected
attack on the Spanish defenses and

That was long t>efore the digging of
the Suea canal by the French and the
Egyptians, and the cost of maintaining Hup, rocky fortress appeared to Is*
out of all proportion to Its worth.
When Spatu was approached by Napoleon for the purchase of Florida as
a blow at England from the western
theater of the Anglo-French war. England offered Sitaln to trade titbraltar
Had the trade taken
for Florida.
place England woukl not now be undisputed mistress of the sea.—St Bout*

raruoB

a

from afar.
••.V Fnrbisb I* a Forblsh." said the
hustwr.d with Scotch finality, “and
Gerald Is one from every point of
% lew.
I w'sh you were not blind. Mr.
Glow, bo that you might study Gerald's
head.
It Is not necessary to see the
face to glimpse the Forblsh In every
line of the (read's contour.”
Mr.
Fort.lsh rested
hts case. It
seemed, hut Mrs. Forblsh did not let
It go to Jury.
“If you knew anything about phrenology. Peter.” she said, “and If you
were not as Wind through stubbornness
as Mr. Glow la through his ailment
you would realize that the dominant
qualities of Gerald are Inherited from
his grandfather on the distaff side.“Meaning Mike MeGInty. who took
the excursion to TnsmanlaT' queried
Mr. Forblsh with sly brutality.
”1 did nor refer to him." said Mrs.
Fortrtsh. “but now that you bring the
matter up. please rymember that It took
right Rrit'sh constables, half of them
probably Sco»eh. to put that same MrGfnty on the ship. Ills Mood may be
responsible In some degree for Geraid's bump of eorobetlvenes*. which Is
so plainly to he seen alongside of each
ear"
“Then perhaps.” suggested Mr. For
blsh. “you referred to old Edward
Hallo ran.”
“The same." said Mrs. Fnrbtah. "He
was a great man. mine greater In Kll
dare. Through me from him have deacended to Gerald the Inestimable
qualities of veneration, conjugality, parental love, friendship and lnhabitieeneas,"
Ttrnt last one;” said I. “doesn't
that mean staying tn one place?" The
hind wheels of the car had Just slewed In a tremendous arc.
\
“Oh. not In that sense.” replied Mrs.
Forblsh sweetly, retrieving herself
from my lap. “In phrenology It means
love of country."
"There's nothing tn that phrenology
“It’s the
stuff.” said Mr. Forblsh.
{general makeup of the bead that
Nature doesn't find It necesmaking the perfect head to
t with knobs tike a Malay war

fcABT BLVEH1LL.

captured Clbraltar In 17»v*. Presently
the English sickened of their bargain

MeGInty, tint now, like a war
correspondent. I smelled the battle
wa«

England One* Offered Spain the Great

Poet-I dspat'h.

SCOOPING

1

—

"I SAW OEULD, TOO, roHTHB Ft*gT TIK*.
dpt i did nor as* am tmcnm

j

HUD*
when they brought tbe youth In, and
tbe old villain wanted to croak him
and pat tbe head In alcohol ao be
could study It at his leisure. He said
be wanted to and out bow a human
being born with such a lack of mental
machinery could even live: He says
there's a minus mark at every point on
the diagram, llut we checked his mar
derous designs, and he consented to
operate If be could be permitted to
make tbe head 111 over again.
He's
doing It now. and he's a real work
When our young friend comes
man.
out bell have a Orst class liean on
his shoulders, but he'll be lighter by
about three pounds of excess a da
mant."
I went upstairs and called to the
anxious parents that Gerald waa doing nicely and wonld soon be restore]
to them.
"The doctors say." I added, "that a
man of leas powerful Intellect would
not h-iTe survived."
"And yet I feel." said Mr. Fortdsb.
“that he will never lie unite the same

again."

>

And lad Ad. happily, be never waa
the same.
She Could Use Her Tongue.
are saleswomen In downtown
stores. Both are now in the years that
make them of small Interest to men.
and naturally enough their Interest
centers In "knocking" women who are.
They were bound downtown on a street
car, and the way-they anvlled. forged
and hammered every sweet young hud
In their whole establishment was a Joy
to harken to.
“She's killing her complexion with
rouge." said one.
“And blackening her eyebrows until
they look like a bnnch of crape on the
frout door,” spat the other.
Bing! Blir: Boom! Whee! Everybody got It. Finally one of the wallopers got off.
When she had gone tbe
.other turned to a girl sitting lietdde her
and said:
"Say, there's the fanciest knocker 1
Me for coming
ever battled
with.
down on the same car with her every
morning. I wouldn't let her get a foot
away from me on a street car. She'd
tell the conductor 1 laced or had a past
I heard she was good, hut she's a regular Zeppelin. I'm going to be near her
when she drops her bomba."—Indian
apolla News.

They

Motorboat and Fish.
Contrary to general opinion, a number of motorboats cruising a tout a
harbor with more or less noisy engines have no appreciable effect upon
the fish in nearby water*. It haa long
been thought, particularly by fishermen. that the presence of a noisy
motorboat would drive the fish away.
Exhaustive experiments recently conducted by the bureau of fisheries prove
this theory to be Incorrect
In testing the effect of motorboat
noises on fish a number of young seep,
known to be sensitive to sounds, were
placed in a large wooden cage. This
cage was fastened In quiet water at
the end of a wharf, and a motorboat
with a very noisy engine was run at
varying distances past the cage. At
no time did the fishes appear to be disturbed by the noise, except when the
■plash from the boat hit the cage.
Then scup would generally dive to the
bottom of the receptacle.—Popular Science

Monthly.

Wit barn is boo* fr>

Willis

tn

North Jay

few

days.
Miss Ellen Racklifls, of Ash Point, is
visiting her grandparent*. John Love and
for

a

Young’

Bopt. Cork
Hat

mention.

Springfield,

announce, the
fo|lowtBteacbar. lor the
rowing

wb(J)

of

Uark Dtgb achoot,
prior,pet
gmrwt (loaa, A. B., Charl«t„n ,M1,„
Lewis B. Cfnrk. Rockland; Cove.
',r,!rud,
Bowden, teat lor; Herrick. Beulah
\v,gb,
Booth Penobacot; North Penoba,. t
year:

and litti* eon, ot
are guests ot W. M.

wife

J. McQuillan,
Maas

Ward well and wife.

I

p,lrn"

PKNOBBCOT.

and John Ashworth, of Providence, R. L, came borne Saturday for ten
Arthur

days'

Pfrki“

Hampden.

wife.

Mrs. Addison Twining, of Burlington,
Mass., is spending n law weak* witb her
daughter. Mrs. R- B. Long.

Eleanor

Wooater,

Penotmm,

|,BC|,'

Zelma Huicnine, Penobacot. Peram.
Hi[i
Kto.l Hutch in*, Penotoci.t.
[>e-,,reB,

Mrs. Lather Bridge* *nd *on* Wilbur
and Waiter are in North Jay for the sumMr. Bridges has eork there.culling
mer.

Mgry Urvereux. Penobacot, Fc.-nhem
Cynthia P.rkii*. North t.ei; [lr
^
school* w 111 begin Bep; .11.

granite.

A. Ward loach, «lt» and little son*
Ralph, of Providence, R. I.,
B.
era visiting Mr. Leach's parent*, A.

WENT BCLUVAN

Arthur and

The

Miaea* Weecott

are

fprnd,ng tbri,
D. A. Pate hen.

Leach and "it*.

vacation at lb* bom* of

Mica Violet Twining, of Burlington,
and
Wright
Maes., and Mr*. Harry
daughter* Kay man and Emelin*, ol
Andover, Mas*, are visiting bar*.

Fra net* L. Young, ol New York.
;„iwd
family her*, a goes! at the ,. me of
dipt J. K. Mitchell.

Mias .Christie Tafts, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is spending her vacation eitb her
mother, Mr*. John Taft*. ,Sne eu accompanied by bar Util* napbew, Reginald
Wilftamson, of Waltham, .«***.

returned from

his

Alexander

Every Sunday

—in thousand* of househ Ids.
people
overeat, and their stomachs and livers
suffer for it the next day. and rv*»
the day following. Ordmar.lv a
pod
big dinner hurts no one when some
work is done after it.
Ru; Sunday
is rest-day, and the siomai I: ! rso't
get the help of the usual exercise,
and sometimes it is given t. > much
to do.
In such cases, "L. F" Atwood's Medicine helps the
'ceslion,
acts on the bowels and carries off the
bile before any harm is it -.
It
an old family remedy,
perfectly safe
for even the children, and a good
medicine to keep in the hou«.
r sudden attacks of indigestion, bill ones*
and sick headache.
FBFF. —"Ye Old, <«,*,. •
.. lH T..„,

R.

Bl'CKSPUKT CKNTKE.

Mr. and Mn. E. S. Gilman wan coeett
tbetr aiater, Mn. Flora Uilman, to Win-

terport tbia weak.
Mia* Emily Hobb^ end aunt, Mn. L.
Siapieford, of Hilo, an occupying tbeir
bum* In North

■ umtner

M

Amu. ummu

H. Clifford Kenney, of Bengor, epenl
Sunday with bw parent*, Mr. and Mr*.
William Kenney.
of

wit# and .„o hare
Halifax, where they bln

July tl

A. J. Long, of Monmouth, who has been
bar* tor tb* past few weeks looking after
lb* building of n summer cottage for himself sod son. Dr. Oscar Long, ol Baltimore,
Md., has it nearly completed. Saturday
Mr*. A. J. Long, of Monmouth, and Dr.
Long, wife and Mrs. Long's mother, Mrs.
McPraderlck, sod slater, Mia* Nelli* MeFrederick, ol Ball imore, cgme for a taw

July 31.

Daixell,

been for ee.eral montba.

■

Official Rad Taps.
A man sent 10 cents In postage
stamps to tbe |«tent office at WashingThe
ton for two copies of s patent.
stamps were returned with a letter
saying that currency must be sent. The
man sent a dime and at tbe end of a
week was Informed that tbe copies of
tbe patent were exhausted and that
the treasury department would return
bis money. A week later tbe treasure
department advised him that It would
take three weeks to audit his account
and refund hi* U* cents. The man had
spent 0 cent* for pwtace and the government
twice aa much.
Leslie'*

Booth
Brookaoll*
grammar
Cooooo; Booth
Bwokevili,
Luetla K. Bridget; Croeh, Manter

*’
Harbora.de, Hattla Hal*.
Htgt, vb
priori pal. Bay Hoatlngtoo. A B
Vaami
two; aaaiatanl, Mia* Lou*

weeks.

Fast Train Fills Ita Locomotive
Tank Without Stamping.
Mr. Cecil J. Allen, chief of the dell
engineers' department, supplies In the
Great Eastern Hallway Magazine some
Interesting Tacts on ‘the picking up of
water" by fains at full speed on long
Journey*. Locomotive*, he say*, are exThe en
ceeding bibulous creatures.
glue* of one large British railway alone
consume some HLfiOG.Pft) gallons of waAn express engine un
ter per amium.
tier nonnsl conditions of running will
consume fn ni thirty to thirty flee gal
loos of wafer for every mile covered,
taking a general average. On such a
Jouiurv as that made by tbe "Cornish
I.tmlted
Express." of the
IUvicra
V-teni railway, from' London
Great
to l’h month. 25W» mile*—the longest
dally nonstop run tu the world some
four tivis of co-tl are Consumed against
ati average of no less ttuin forty tons
of water.
The troughs. Mr. Allen explain*,
have usually a length of Just over a
quarter <»f a mile and are laid |*erfectly level In the center of the "four
Water Is taken from them by
foot."
movable shovel shaped
means of a
“scoop" under the tender, whlrb t*
lowered Into the trough a* the train
passes over It at full *|>eed. The sharp
edge of tilts scoop ruts off. as It were,
the “top layer" of the water, which I*
forced up Into a large vertical pipe and
delivered through a mushroom head or
an elisor at the top of flic tender Into
the water tank. A* anon a* the water
gauge o:i the tender Indicate* that the
tank I* full the scoop t« raised again
the Sliced at which the
Atwrd'ir
train Is traveling. It Is passible lx Uf:
from 2.000 to 3.000 gallon* In about
fifteen seconds —Westminster Gazette
How

t»..k

UP WATER.

cm^L

;

havcn.

bargain,

Howard; Want Brookaetlle prim.,.
i. H lack lay; North Brook avill*
Uda Oreea; North Brook..,u.
UTi~~'
Barman snow ; No. *,
Brookmuit n.uu
Saandora; No. »%, Mr*. Edward
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of mtr FMwUr tones wnt free
-. rnmt ii
<mtnde yeu©w wrapper fr— tk*
tofether with yowr ©pimvo &l owr M

Backspace.

Mn. Freak Cbaee, who ha* been nailing friend* in Bangor and Urrtngloo, la
to* gueet of bar aieler, Mn. U. W. Chip-

P"

Co,

Portion^, Me

mao.

Cap*. lirrbert Ijnino, of lb* ecboonsr
UrmoeS., amend Friday from Halifax, N.
8., and 11 lb* ginel of Mr. and Mr*. Fnnk
Cnrtke.
Mn. Cbarlee Parker, daughter M tea
Thelma and aon Donald,of Chelae*. Maas.,

Tuesday

armed

to

spend

the

nnwr

with

Mn. Parkar'e father. Cap*. C. tjuinn.
The body of Theodore Lewie eat intarred In lb* family lot In Kiver View
Mr. Lewie wee
cemetery on Tbunday.
born et Mountain View farm, now owned
by Leroy A. Pinkbam, in Nortb Bocke-

“DearMother: The Auistint
Manager haa gene away and

I harehie jobat $2000 a year.
When the chance cam* 1 was
ready. The training I received at Burdett College fitted me te taka right hold of
the work.”

port, and will be wall ntnembered by lb*
older reeidente. Hi* age waa eighty-four
yuan. He died al tbe borne of bia brother, L. L Lewia, m Brewer.
W.
JuiyM.

Burdett College teethes
only stenography and
what's
bookkeeping, but
vastly mere Important—
sends ttagraduate#into buaiMe an eeaJTeempped that
they gain rapid promotion.

_

BA YS1DE.

not

Oeorg* Whitmore5 end wife, who hare
bean rlaittog at Mr*. Delia Whitmore's,
hare retumad to thair home io Kraretl,

—

Mn. Julia E. Kemick want to Bar Har-

Burdett Cullens Courses:

bor leet

Friday and eaa operated upon
Satu.Uay lor eppeuduuie. aha is amine
aa apll a* can be expected.
Mn. Charles Paine, of Bar Harbor, collad
on old friend* at Beyeld* laat
Sunday.

Budnata, Shorthand, Combined, Secretarial, Applied

Business and Management,
Civil Service, Finishing, Normal, Spaniels
g mamSmmimm

Mia* Fraooa* Said* eras taken to the Bar
Harbor hospital for an operation for append icl lie Monday morning. Har lather,
A. F. Heed*, and enter, Mias Van, accompanied her. She was opera lad upon this
morning.

Aug.

1._K.
BKOOKBV1LLK.

Supt. Clark

announce*

the

BaleVial-

\

j

following

of teaeban tor the coming school
year: Weal Brooksville grammar, Elinor
Hat

i

|

_i

—

Bliss College
LEWI8TON,

Weekly.
Napoleon.
Napoleon, who rose to lie a general
of brigade after only eight years' conwith the French army. wa»
shortly after shorn of that honor when
Ilobesplerre fell. Yet so udroit a polltlcUu was he that by 171*5 he waa the
head of the forces of the convention,

MAINE

Fall term opens Tuesday. September 1|, lWd.
Large?t and u >»t
successful Business College In Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialistsin

nection

though nominally
Barras

as

actually tjie
man

an

commander
most

aid-de-camp
In

to

chief and

effectively powerful

In France.

Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces.
The value of the gold in a twenty dollar gold piece Is $-H. Copper is used as
the alloy, and the intrinsic value of
the twenty dollar gold piece would,
therefore, be $20 [Jus the copper need,
which. In proportion to the quantity of
gold, la one to nine.—New York Times.

!

Bookkeeping.Bill Checking. Banking.. Auditing, Wholesale an 1 < r
ration Accountings, Penmanship,
Spelling, Commercial Law. r
mcrcial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenoiypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special attention Is given
We
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses
haTe a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify
Commercial and Shorthand^,Teachers.
Our graduates are receivii.from $000 to $10,000 per year, and the demand made
men

and women

than our

eligible to
ability to supply.

Mail

ua

lucrative business

Appropriate.
Willis—Do you wear any insignia on
your golf coat? Gillie—Yea.
During
the winter the moths laid out a complete eighteen hole coarse on it.—Judge
Man thinks and at once becomes the
master of helnga that do not think.—
Bnffon.
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Greatest Stimulus to Song.
“Just what, indeed. Is the connection
between water and melody science has
never explained, hut a fact It la that
the most unmusical soul in the world
has only to enter a bathroom to let
loose heavenly sound- "—Philip Curtiss
In American Magazine.
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